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Xew York. March 29 Percy Wins-loSherman, an employe of a brokerage firm, whose attaches said he
wn a nephew of Viee President Sherman, was found dead in lied at a hotel here today. leath had resulted
from natural causes.
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Priceless Archives, Destroyed
in Blaze Which Sweeps Beautiful New York State House, Court Upholds Injunction Restraining Corporation Com.Cannot Be Replaced,
mission From Compelling

100 GUARDSMEN AND 50

Two-Ce-

Fare,

nt

POLICE PATROL RUINS
(Br Morning Journnl ftnerlal Leased Wlrel
St. Louis, March 29. The United
States circuit court of appeals, sitting
In St. Louis today upheld the tempor-

Washington's Farewell Address
and Emancipation Proclamaary Injunction granted against the
tion Escape Fate of Other corporation commission of Oklahoma
by United States Circuit Judge Hook
Precious Historical Records, nearly
a year ago, by which the Btate
from enpassenger fare
forcing the two-celaw and a reduction in 'freight rates.
The court passing on the temporary
Injunction holds the law to be confiscatory, and holds that that section
constitution esof the Oklahoma
tablishing the corporation commission
Is invalid under the constitution of
the United States.
The decision does not end the rata
cnst, which will now proceed on the.
pleadings and evidence. No testimony
has been placed before the court.
The rate eases of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific railroads
are pending in the United States court
of appeals. Attorneys here believe
that the Oklahoma decision may furnish an Indication of what the decision will be In these suits.
of Oklahoma Is enjoined

IHy Morning .lournul Bnerlul
Albany, N. Y., March

Wlrel
29.

Five

million dollars probably could repair
the damage done by fire In the state
capitol today, but money cannot restore the historical records that were
the pride of its slate library. After
examining the exterior walls with a
transit. State Architect Ware said the
building was plumb and true as ever.
Although the lire started in the
northwest corner of the building It
caused the greatest havoc in the
southwest corner. Here the red tiled
pointed cupola fell, carrying down
part of theirved granite work which
supported iTejjVnd ivk towering stone
chimney.
The entire west wall above the second floor wps blackened and many
frames were
of the stone window
ruined. Conservative estimates place
the damage to the exterior stone
work nt J:', 000,0011.
The Interior masonry was damaged
to the extent of $1,500,0(10, and the
same sum will represent the loss on
the contents of the stnte library.
'No trace had Wen found tonlgut oi
Samuel J. Abbott, the aged night
watchman of the state library.
' The flames licked up (he state library, the court of claims, the assembly library and a document room,
most of the offices of the excise de-

partment and the quarters of the senate finance committee, and water and
smoke took up the work that the
flames had laid down. The damage
from this cause extends to every part
of the building.
The fire was still burning tonight
In the ruins beneath what was once
the beautiful painted ceiling of the
state library reading rocm and the
water kept pouring in from seven
lines of hose. Water still dripped
through the ceilings in nearly all parts
of the west wing and cascaded down
the stone stairs; but the fire was subdued and the work of repairs had already begun.

hundred National guardsmen
strod guard in the deserted corridors
tonight and fifty policemen patrolled
the streets outside to protect the dismantled end of the building.
Xext to the financial loss, the chief
effect of the fire will be delay In the
machinery of state government. Although the senate chamber stands
practically untouched and few thousand dollars tan restore the meeting
place of the lower house, a week or
longer, may intervene before legislative business can proceed in its acA

customed channels.
Both houses met today In the city
hall across a park 'from the capitol
building, the senate in the common
council chamber and the nssembly In
the county court room, where the
session also was held, and the
Joi
same arrangement will he followed
The burned out departtomorrow.
ment forces found temporary quarters
where they could.
The state carried no Insurance, as
the capitol building had been regardIt was. In fact, not
ed as fire proof.
the building that burned, but Its contents. The fourth floor space In the
west wing did nearly four times the
service for which It was originally Instarted
When the fire.
tended.
nmong the papers in the assembly li
brary, reached this portion of the
hulltilng. It swept ahead with a fury
that fused like wax, granite and mar
hie.
Most precious, from the historian's
standpoint or the fuel the flames
found In their path, were the twenty-thre- e
manuscript folio volumes of the
famous, official records of the gov
ernors of the city of New Amsterdam,
covering a period from 1630 to 1674.
There were In the course of transln
His tisnsln- tlon bv J. F. Vanlaer.
tions were burned with the original
Dutch documents.
In addition to these, the state lost
of
Governor
the correspondence
Cieorge Clinton, a, 000 pieces In all,
nnd the original letters of Sir William
Johnson and Governor Daniel D.
Tompkins.
The priceless colonial and Washing
ton and Liner. In relics In the custody
of the educational department were In
the big safe on the ground 'floor and
were uninjured.
These Include the original manu
script of Washington's farewell ad
dress, the original of Lincoln a emancipation proclamation, all the orlginnl
copies of the state constitution and
the Major Andre pnpers. Among the
documents lost were records dealing
wlih the history of South Carolina
during the revolution. At the request
of that state a bill was pending In
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DEAD IN BED

IMPRESSIVE UTTERANCES
AT BIBLE CELEBRATION

Universal Arbitration Outgrowth of Teachings; Taft
Extends Hands Across the
Sea in Message to London,
(By Morning Joarnal Special Leased Win)
th
London, March 29. Premier
and Whltelaw Held, the American ambassador, at a meeting of

churchmen and statesmen this evening, took occasion to eulogize the
They were
arbitration movements.
the principal speakers at the
celebration of the revision of
the English translation of the lilble
by a commission which completed the
King Janus version In 1611.
Suffragettes interfered with the
proceedingi! and when the prime minister began they unfurled banners
bearing the Inscription:
"Votes lor women."
The banners were torn up after n
fight.

English-speakin-

g

HI

railroad property.
AGED MAN

KILLING

ILLI0NAIRE

Independence, Kas., March 29. A.
Truskett, seventy years old, a
wealthy business man of Coney, Kas,
was today found guilty of murdering
J. P, S. Xeeley. a millionaire oil man
of Limn, O. The Jury hod been out
since 6 o'clock last night nnd returned
Its verdict of second degree murder
nt 9 o'clock tonight.
A.

PROVISIONAL
H0NDURAN PRESIDENT

BERTRAND

Washington, March 29. Dr. Francisco Ilertrand Is now provisional
president of Honduras In accordance
with the peace agreement recently ne
gotlated between the government and
the revolutionary 'forces of the repub
lic.
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FK

Month; Single Copies, 5 Oatl
By Carrier. 60 tVnts at Month

50 Cents

Examiner Lindsay C. Spever of Haiti- more.
Reed went Into a detailed account
of the manufacture of sanitary enam
eled ware. He said wans manufac
tured by use f the airott dredger,
the patented tool under which the al- Iged combination was nfectcd was of
much better quality than that pro
duced by using the old sole hand
dredges.

HEAD OF DIAZ
DEMANDED

SoihImtii Jurist Demi.
Newberry, S.
Form.March 29.
er Chief Justice Young John Pope of
the state supreme court, died here
(Ins afternoon, aged 70.

C

PEAR! RECEIVES

29. An
Ky., March
assassin's bullet caused the death at
a local hospital today of Green Hose,
employed In the secret service of the
Loulsvtlle & Nashville railroad. Hose
was fired upon from ambush at llax-te- r
station, last Saturday night as he
was about to board a train.
Tlu murder Is believed to have
been committed by persons who had
been engaged in depredations against

iUU

F RE VICTIMS

QFMADEBO

The ceremonies of his Inauguration
yesterday, according tu a telegram
received by the state department to
day from American Minister Mc
Creery at Tegucigalpa, were conduct
ed In the presence of the diplomatic
corps and the notional congrcsj,
MuJno .luilge DropM Dead.

Porilnnd, Me., March ii9. Asso
elate Justice .Henry C. Peabody of
the Maine supreme eourt dropped
dead today In the Cumberland county
courthouse, where ho was holding a
special session.

IMPRESSIVE AFTERMATH
OF NEW YORK HORROR

Negotiations for End of War Three Thousand Attend MeDepend for Authority on Word
morial Mass Meeting Whence
of Insurrecto Leader Now in
Thirty Hysterical Women
Thick of Fight,
Are Carried Out By Surgeons,

GET-RIGH-OUI-

FATHER AND BROTHER TO
SECURE A CONFERENCE

l
Leued Win
New York, March 29. Thirty women were removed late tonight from
a memorial mass meeting for the vicof the Washington Place fire In
Chief Revolutionary Prepares to tims
Grand Central palace, suffering so
Lay Siege to City of Chihua terribly from hysteria that ambulance surgeons were called to attend
hua Where Force Is
them, and to remove some to the hospital.
lizing,
persons were
More than 3,000
present, mostly women whose nerves
were unstrung by the recital which
Wire)
(By Morning Journal Hprrtat
some of the speakers made of SatEl Paso, Tex., March 29. Franurday's Are horror. The meeting
cisco I. Madero, president of the In- was under the auspices of (he Shirtsurrectos and their leader in the waist and Dressmakers' union.
Arrangements for a funeral demHeld, has not been consulted
about
uny peace terms, and no settlement onstration in which 150,000 sympaof the war In Mexico would be ac- thizers will be asked to Join; Identicepted without his final word, which fication of four more bodies, leaving
alone would be regarded as binding. but sixteen now unldentltled ; the
At present Madero, disregarding re- swelling of the relief fund to nearly
cent political changes at Mexico City, IfiO.OOO, and the effort of the district
l
arranging his men about Chihua- attorney's office and the Are marshal
hua, the metropolis of northern Mex- to fix the blame for the catastrophe,
ico, with a view possibly of besieging were activities which followed Saturday's lire horror today.
the cits'.
It Is proposed to take tho bodies
Insurrecto leaders gave out this
Information today with the stipula- of most of the 14S victim through
tion that it was not Intended to min- the streets Monday in a great funeral
imize tho Importance of assertions procession, headed by a chorus of
made by Francisco I. Madero, Sr., seventy singers, followed by the 600
and Gustevo A. Madero at San An- surviving employes of the Triangle
tonio, Tex., that tentative plans now Waist company, and as many sympabeing considered m ly result In peace thizing workers as eon be induced to
Join. It Is suggested that the prowithin a month.
That Mudero's father and brother cession puss from the morgue by the
have some peace, plans, backed up Washington place building where the
by assurances from Mexico City, Is fire occurred.
Twenty-fiv- e
not doubted; but It Is stated emphat
survivors told their
ically that any action toward the set- stories of the catastrophe to assisttlement of the war without full par- ants in the district attorney's office
ticipation by the Insurrecto leader today and others appeared before the
would not be popular among the men fire marshal. Dlna TufechlU told the
now In arms.
Aare of this fact, distric t attorney that when the fire
th" Madercw at V: ' Antonio nr. be- alarm was first given she a signaled
Writing
by
lieved here to have gojm to the Iron-"Fire!
tier with the express purpose of get- machine to the girls on the ninth
ting into communication with Fran door and followed this with a telecisco Madero, Jr., and possibly of phone message.
meeting with him. Whether they
Laughter 'greeted her at the other
would venture Into the interior by end of the receiver, she sold. In a
way of El. Paso, or by railroad to moment more she ran und made good
Chihuahua City, via Eagle Pass or her escape.
Laredo, Tex., is not known here, hut
a signlticRnt statement made at the
junta today was that "If the Ma- deros go Into Mexico It will tie with
the consent of the Mexican government." This was taken to Indicate
that Mexico City is willing that any
peace overtures shall he presented to
the Insurrecto leader.
From El Paso, the trio to Madero
would require several days of hard
travel, as ail the railroads from here
Is Slayers of Italian Policeman at
Madero
couth are destrojied,
about one day's march west of Chi
Kansas City Still at Large;
huahua City, and 225 miles south of
El Paso. The junta here has kept up
Threatening Vendetta Letter
a continuous communication witn
Discovered,
him as us possible by courier service. Madero thus has been Informed
of all recent events, but It Is not
known that he has, received any late (By Moraine Journal Kpeelal Luwi Wire
Kansas City, March 29. The muradvices from his father.
Three of Madera's staff officers, in derers of Joseph Halmo, the Italian
cluding Rafael Auilar, a former cap- policeman, who wns shot In tho back
tain In the Mexican army, are now here last night or a result of a venTwo men.
on their way to El Paso. L. Gutter- - detta are still at large.
rea de Lara, an Insurrecto captain, armed with shotguns, (he barrels of
who figured prominently In the buttle which had been sawed off, stood in
at Casas Grandes, arrived today. He a vacant lot and shot Ralmo as lie
empty
The
said the Insurrectos were wholly ig passed In tho street.
norant of any peace plans. His opin guns were found by the police.
Four Itailang were arrested today
ion was the Insurrectos wen? enthusi
astic and determined to carry on the and were held as suspects for severul
war. De Lara reported definitely that hours and then released. Guns simiMartin Ryan, on American of Albu- - lar to those used by the murdeiers
were found In the suspects' rooms.
ouerque, N. M., had been killed.
A message
received today from Sufficient eveldence to hold the men
could not be secured.
Chihuahua said:
A threatening letter signed with a
"Great uneasiness is being felt over
the increasing number of insurrectos dagger, a cross and u skull was found
about the city. Madero Is at San under a bed In Italmo's house tonight.
Andrea, to the west. It Is believed The letter wilt crumbled and had evithe Insurrectos are planning either dently been read. It was as follows:
"Mr. Halmo Traitor, the others
to attack or besiege the city, although the arrival of General Ttab- - want money ond you know It. This
ago and his reinforcements has notice bring you death. Heware. The
last notice."
aroused some confidence."
The letter was written In Italian
A gang of workmen, arriving on a
ond the writer was apparently an
handcar over the Mexico Northwest
ern railway today, said the railroad educated person.
Uaimo mentioned to a friend sevbeing repaired from
was rupldly
it was eral days ago that he feared he wns
Casas Grandes northward.
Jt Is now suphoped soon to repair the bridges to about to be killed.
enable, train service to be resumed, posed this letter aroused his fears.
Colonel A. C. Sharps, commander
of tho Twenty-thirinfantry, today BOOZE 7STAB00ED""0N

(By Morning Jon rani
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request to Washington that
TAC0MA BILL BOARDS
Kl PaHo heretofore be constituted a
regimental post. This would triple
the force now here. Colonel Sluirpr
Tacoma, Wash., March 29. The
said no emergency had arisen to rebill
dealt
presenen of municipal commission
quire the Immediate
passage
a hoards a blow today by tho
more troops, but he considered
on ordinance prohibiting the sale
border city of this size should be bet- of
or holding for sale, liquors advertised
ter garrisoned.
In Tacoma.
on nny billboard
The
penalty Tor violation Is loss of license
peace negotiations am:
any portion of the license fee not
I NDOl HTEDI.Y t'NDEK WAY and
ut the time the license Is taken
used
on
San Antonio, Texas, March 29.
away. The ordinance passed unania telegram from undisclosed source mously and becomes effective In ten
tonight, depends whether some mem- days.
ber of the Madero family will proceed south across tho Mexican border
BATH-TU- B
TRUST
tomorrow to participate In tho pour ALLEGED
peace
negotiations.
parlers of
DIRECTOR ON STAND
Sr.,
Don Francisco I. Madero,
father of the revolutionary leader,
committed to himself to that extent,
C.
29. John
Pittsburg, March
but declined to go Into d'dnlls.
Heed, a director of tho Standard SaniSenor de La rtarra, the new foreign tary
company,
Manufacturing
minister In the rejuvenated Mexican charged with sixteen other sanltnry
cabinet and erstwhile ambassador to ware concerns In the country with
to violating tho Sherman anti-truthe Unite,! States. Is scheduled
net.
wa
a witness today before Spoclul
(Continued on page 2 col. 4)
a

st

"
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INSURGENTS
PRESIDENT MUST RESIGN
SAYS REBEL SPOKESMAN

CK

All

In his address, Mr. Asqulth said:
"The Knglish lliblo belongs not
only to the subjects of King George,
g
but to the whole
world. One of the truths which has
been slowly realized, and which now
I believe Is firmly rooted in the faith
of Christian men and women on both
sideg of the Atlantic, Is that war bepeople would
tween English-speakinbe not only a crime against civilization, but an unforgivable breach of
those commandments which ate enshrined in the New Testament on
which both nations have been bred."
Speaking of how the Hilda furnished the strongest and most Indestructible bond for present practical unity in the aims and aspirations
family, Amof the English-speakin- g
bassador Held suld;
"From the men and from the
peoples nurtured on the precepts of
tlie lilble and mainly on this version1,
procome the recent statesmanlike
S 0
posal of the president of the United
States and the Inspiring response of
King George, through Sir
Edward
Grey, which promises to make war
dispute henceBecomes Civil Engineer of Navy as a settlement of anyEnglish-speaking
forth between any
With Rank of Rear Admiral peoples Impossible and between any
List; Detached other civilized nation discreditable."
on Retired
PlllvSlDRNT TAI'T SENDS
From Active Duty,
Mi;ss(.E OF FELICITATION.
FelicitaWashington, March 29.
tions on the lilble centenary cereIty Morning Jouriiiit Special Leaaed Wire
Washington, March 29 In recog- monies ut London today were expressed in a message sent through
nition by the United States governAmbassador Held by President Taft,
ment of his north pole achievements, dated March 7, as follows:
Itobert E. Peary today was commis- "To the Tercenary Celebration of the
Publication of the King James Versioned a "civil engineer in the navy
sion, Hoyal Albert Hall, London,
with the rank of rear admiral on the
England.
retired list." The commission i? reaffords me very great pleasure
troactive, dating from April 6, 1909, to "It
present through Mr. Held my conwhen the explorer reached the "top
gratulations to those who in the
of the earth."
country, are commemorating
He will be formally detached from mother
signal and historic event as the
netive duty by the secretary of the so
publication of the King James version
navy within a few days.
of the English Wide. This book of
books has not only reigned supreme
KIDNAPING CASE TAKES
in England for three centuries, but
A SENSATIONAL TURN has bound together us nothing else
could, two great Anglo-Saxo- n
nations,
one In blood, In speech, and in a comlife.
Whether mon religious
St. Louis, March 29.
"Our laws, our literature and our
Hlchard It. Stack kidnaped his own social
life owe whatever excellence
son, John Kinr Stack III., or whether
they possess largely to the inlluence
he started to Chicago with the boy of this, our chief classic, acknowlby permission of those in whose care edged
as such equally on both sides
he had been left by his mother, was of
sea,
the
a point rained in the ci
must, therefore, with
"Americans
today.
tlon of Mrs. Cornish Halley
unfeigned satisfaction, Join in thanksMrs. Kailey is a sister of Mrs. R. giving to
the God of the Bible who
E. Hurhank, the prosecuting witness
bound. together the old and
against her husband. She was living has thus
the n'?w world by such a precious
with her mother, Mrs, Allen, when
tie.
the boy was tak'.'n away by his
"I can speak, I nm sure, for my
father.
fellow countrymen in congratulating
Harvey,
for
counsel
Judge
Former
you on so significant a commemorathe defense, took a letter from his tion.
Hailey.
Mrs.
It
to
pocket and showed
"WILLIAM
TAFT."
(Signed)
"Do you recognize that as your handwriting?" he asked.
LF-A(X
NG
IIATCLATKS
n
PKACK
The state raised a stormy objecTA IT ON MOVEMENT
tion, which was overruled.
New York, March 29. The board
"I think it is," replied Mrs. Bailey. of directors of the American peace
The letter read:
and arbitration league, holding its
"Remember, that you, on your oath, annual meeting here today, sent
promised to return King within a President Taft a letter of congratulafew days."
tion upon the progress of the world
The attorney showed Mrs. Dslley peace movement.
you
write that?"
th letter. "Did
"We heartily commend," the mes"I suppr.se I did."
sage reads, "the governments of the
t'nlted States and Great Hritaln for
definite action towards a 'permanent
ASSASSIN'S BULLET HITS
treaty' between our
nnd
SECRET SERVICE EMPLOYE kindred countries. We pledge our
support In this great work."
made
Mlddlcsboro,

P 01

WAITS
ORDER

UPON

SAYS RE1D

1.000

IN

lj Mnll

30, 1911

I

the legislature here to permit the department tn turn them over to their
original possessor.

FOUND

MARCH

Confidential Agent at Washington States Stiff Terms Upon
Which Peace Negotiations
Must Depend for Success,

Quebec Sleuth Arrives in Pittsburg to Get Talented Con Man
Gains Reach
Whose

(Ily Morning Journal

Btwrlal

l.nn

Wirt

Washington, March 29. Juan San- eho Aicona, secretary of the confidential agency of the insurgents here, de(By Morning Journal Pperlal
Wlr1 parted tonight for San Antonio to
Pittsburg, Pa., March 29 K. P.
Join Guatave A. Madero, brother of
McCnsklll, chief of detectives of Quethe revolutionist leader, lie went In
charge
bec,, arrived tonight to take
response to a telegram urging him tu
many
of Charles D. Sheldon, with
attend the forthcoming peace negotialiases, to Montreal, Can., where he ations.
operaIs wanted for
departing
Senor Aeona before
tions Involving several million dollars. pointed out that undue importance
McCasklil hopes to start back with had been attached to the Influence of
hours. Francisco Madero, Sr., In revolutionthe prisoner within forty-eigThe authorities of llrockton. Mass.. ist circles. Azcona said the father of
where Sheldon under the name of Madero was not a representative of
Koblnson, hag confessed to embezzling the Insurgent cause. He explains that
twenty-on- e
upwards of $200,000,
Dr. Vasquea Gomel, head of tho eon- years ago, ore content to allow Monfldentlal agency in Washington, was
treal to prosecute Sheldon.
the only one who could speak authorn
The prisoner's real name Is Hobln-so- itatively In the United States for the
and he Is a native of Sandwich, Mexican Insurgents.
Capo Cod, where his parents still reDr. Gomel pointed out that the
at Dennis, Mexican revolution "was not a family
side. ,He was married
Mass. After leaving llrockton, Shel- affair.'' He
asserted that the people
don lived under the name of Charles in Mexico
had revolted because they
n. Wilson In Norwood, H. I., Bnd wss
reforms and had rallied beprincipal of the grammar school wanted
hind the Maderos as the champions
there.
He nlso taught school at Tiverton, of reform.
Dr. Gome Insisted
that if peace
H. I., In 1901 and organised the Tivnegotiations
to
they
held
are
be
erton library association, of which he
should be open and formal, and take
was formerly president.
place In Washington. The terms of
peace, ho said, had been variously
expressed hut set forth the following In a general way:
"The resignation of General Dial
and Senor Corral as president and vice
presldet of the Mexican republic, and
the assumption
of the provisional
STEEL CAGE
presidency by the minister of foreign
.
affairs.
"Public overtures for peace, negotiations to he conducted on neutral
Prisoners Constantly Interrupt territory, preferably in Washington.
"Guarantee of reforms assured by
Progress of Trial and Exult at the appointment of representatives of
revolutionary party to half the
Trend of Yesterday's Testi the
membership of the cabinet, the resignation of the Dlas administration of
mony,
the government of the states, th
substitution of provisional governors
(ll Morning Jonrnsl Hnerlsl Leased Win) representative of the revolutionary
cl opViterbo, Italy, March 21). The en p.'rty, in order to assure t
tire sitting In Hie ttiul of the Camor tion of deputies to the national
which will tev're the electcral
rlsts was occupied today in the furth
er examination of Genearo Ablmte laws prefatory to the election of a
new president.
magglo, whose testlony was constant
"The forces of 'the revolution
to
ly interrupted by the prisoner's cage.
The president of tho court, Slgnor remain under arms, and be considernialichl, interrupted the witness at ed as forces of the various stares,
to the distribution of the
great length during the afternoon
concerning contradictions In his state-cnt- s revolutionary forces nnd maintained
made at different times. To the as regular troops."
Dr. Gomez added that the selection
question of the president as to whethof Minister do I,a Harm as provisioner he suffered from epilepsy,
al president, would be welcomed as
replied 111 the negative.
military medical certithe latter always had been neutral
"Here Is
ficate," said President lilanehl, "stat- In Internnl affairs nnd was regarded
ing that you left the army after three generally us a man of high character.
attacks of epilepsy."
"Then I did It purposely to be sent
witarmy,"
said
the
WON'T Hini'ItN TO MFXICO,
home from the
hi.yi:s
ness.
di:( i.Mti s
The lawyers for the defense jumped
Paris, March 29. General Harnar-d- o
Keyes, of Mexico, w ho returned toto their feet, shouting:
"Then you deceived the military, day from Italy, said, in an Interview
and you are now trying to deceive the tonight that lie had received no
Judicial authorities."
to Join tlij new ministry and
During the questioning of Abbate-maggl- o that he had no Intention of returning
by the president, the prisonto Mexico nt present.
ers were radiant, In the belief that
General Reyes added ha was abthe severity with which the president sorbed In his military studies which
selected disputed points for explana- he expected would keep him occupied
tion was a good omen in their be- for a considerable period.
He took
half.
an optimistic view of the situation in
Giuseppe Salvl, who Is one of those his country and regarded tho new
charged with being directly responsi- ministry tin a promising combination.
ble for the murder of Cuoceolo and He had no thought that the revoluhis wife, kissed hln hand to the presition would continue for any length
dent, while Krriconu, the Camorrtst of time as the government troops
leader, explained:
were now In possession of the princi"The cylinder of the phonograph Is pal strategic points, giving the adexhausted."
ministration complete command of
the situation. Another thing which
made for tin1 rapid termination of the
of the
trouble was the mobilization
I'nitecl States troop along the fron-
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BANKERS ACCEPT

tier.
now It
He
pointed
out
tha
would be Impossible for the insurgents to escape across lh border or
from the American
obtain supplies
side.

ALDRICH BILL

AdKNnigrrc chi:i:i. i:tkhs
Monetary Commission
Till'. HANKING Ill'KlXHSti.
y
Con29. Enrique
journs After
Mexico City, March
of foreign
retiring
Creel,
minister
the
ference With American Bank- relations, was today made managing
I
director of the Panco Central
ers' ApoaioImi
Two-Da-

Mexl-can-

ndovwuiiuiii

succeeding

ragoaga. He
a banker at once.
In undertaking the direction of this
Institution Mr. Creel Is returning to
a work be and Joaquin Casasus and
a few associates Inaugurated some
years ago. The Hanco Sentrnl was
planned largely by Creel, It Is not
a bank of Issue, but Is one of the largest hanking concerns In the republic.
The. Central house Is In the capital
but It has branches In almost every
stale In Mexico. Its capital Ib
y

I

Ity Morning Jnurnnl Srwliil

Wnshlntgon,

March

2!.

Wlra

After

n

conference of two days with the currency commission of the American
Hunker's association, the monetary
commission adjourned today to meet
at the call of Chairman Alclrich. Tho
conference has been devoted to a gen-eranalysis of the Aldrleh currency

n,

Fernando Plmentel
will assume his work

as

bill.
In the main the provisions of the
Alclrich plan have been found acceptgold.
able to the bankers, but they have
suggested changes In phraseology.
Pioneer of Kciemv Pic.
The phin of the commission emIialtlruore, March S!9. Dr. Adolph
for the
brace an active campulgu
years old, direcsummer to have the measure complet- G. Hoeti. sixty-on- e
ed by the beginning of the regular tor of tho Pasteur Institute, Richsession of congress next December. mond, Vn and u pioneer in microsThe country will be canvassed and copic histology, tiled tonight in Wav
erly, u suburb.
much literature distributed.
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is a Diamond, if bought right.
stock of diamonds in the city.
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largest

Wc Ask Is This

Warren Car in Charge of
Pathfinders,

SOMETHING

as

They were obtained

Starred

collateral security on loans, bought cheaply; to be sold at

SLEEVE

TREIR

Publisher of Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN
114 WEST CENTRAL
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DAMAGE

KANSAS CROPS

hook-ni.ikln-

n'So-clatlo-

Is
Investigating Committee
Thought to Have Some Inside
Information in the Lorimer
Case,

ta

ii

ii

1 i

.

i

SELF-RESPE-

FW

CT

State, Says Expert,
Hrlnl I

Morning Journal

rj

Wlr1
Great

Tells Spanish American War
Topeka, Kas., March 29.
damage to growing Tn) and pirtle.
Veterans That Late Unpleas
uliirly to wheat ly th recent ilutt
antness Resulted in Improvestorm In the western part of Ivhiivis
A
M. 'I en
1p reported by Profepsor

ment of Army and Navy,

of (ha evpiH-nien- t
upcrlnteiidcn;
nt
station at Hays, ir a
Issued today.
"Western Kappas cxperletii e 1 on
of th most severe dust storuw
ever ocM it'll 26, which ha
curred In this pint of '.he Mat",' luhl
th statement,
"tin some field tin- damage 'Mm
great, tli wheat which was uln.ilv
too thin Hiul wink In rrn.vih wns
r so bn
completely destroyed
ly Injured by the dr'ftlmt siml ri'il
the blowing awny of the soil f.'oir Hip
root, or It wns covered with the drilled Boll. Hmh fields have received n
evere uhi'ck fiom which the wheat
cannot fully recover.
On the Kort Hayes experiment it
fnrrn, 100 acres (if wheat, out of
totally
II total of fiXn were almost
nnd eighty acres were nurr or
Ion
etercly Injured. Tli'1 Injtii'v m
these fields resulted )rt part from the
KtMi'tlnar of thi Boll, on adjacent I 'liir-il- l
fields mill fields of Kaffir corn end
soli, drivcane Ptubble. Tlila
en with groat form across tliii adjacent 'fli'lil of Rriln, K ih l im y pulverised the surface Hllil stinted the soil
particles to moving on the whole fh M.
unit thua (lift dcptructlon went on,
ever Increasing with the velocity i f
th wind.
the drifting
"In (iiino wheat
started within tho flihl nt pome
jilnr mid
rapidly, rten
sweeping over the rest of the 'tel l."
Kyck,

tii--

Id

Wtrr
Journal Kiwlnl
Sun Kritnt Iseo, March 29. Colonel
Theodore KooHevelt pitld u vlnit lute
Cnnip
todny to t'liiiliiln
llenhold
Anifi'ii'iin
veleninn Of the
r.
le was given rt rdiimiiR reepp-- t
i
Mini at the coiieluitioii of hip brief
address he shook the hand of em li of
lll, 500 men prenetit.
t'otiiiiel ItooHovelt told the en nip
tlmt vetenin's oritnniziitlonp furnished
one of the lient llliiHirutloim of true
Ui'inoi rm y.
lie (lied the hone fits that hud been
n
derived from tho
war In the Improvement It bail effected In the army nnd navy. "The people," be PHhl, "lire' now much better
filled Tor war today than then."
line Indirect remill of the war, he
iitHerled, Was thin country's aeeurliiR
fallal. lie
control of the I'mutina
reiterated hip views In riRard to the
tiiiehHlty of fortifying the canal anil
declined that the proposition not to
fortify It was "the most uliNiml ird
In
unpatriotic ever advanced
Hr Mnrnlna

Sun-dn-

-

it

il-

Spnnlpli-Ainerlea-

M

luianie of former I'nlted Slates
Members of the
Senator Hopkins.
eotiimlltee liiHWt that all those who
l ave
been or who will be subpoenaed
must come to Sprlnglleld and that no
ii

i

sclf-lesp-

d

SCENC
j DIRE PERIL

CLARK CASE
Repoiled Chinese Have Sur
rounded Unpionounccable
Trial of Officers for Mowillon
Killinft Under Way at Socono;
Peculiar Development in La

Pl.uuie-liifeste-

of

d

Amur Piovince
sia,

Asiatic

11

tham Case Yesterday,
Kirrlul lll.pilih

.'ocotro,
today

X.
a Jury

M

In
,

(It? Morning Jmirnul anerlnl Lmp4 Wire)
A
ruSi. I'eti i f bnru. Mai'rh 29.
mor wu'. i in ii nt liniii'.ht that the

M.irninp .lunrnnl!
Maiih in At noon
i

was linnlly Impaneled
In the district court to ir the case of
Mounted I'ollcrinaii
Ileal and
thiirKed with he killlne: of
Chtulcp t'lark at Voiolbni.
Two wllnessep wire examlneil iluiloK
the day, t'rntg Wllhiuns. aistnnt to
CUirk, and l"r. Weetliipe of Sih , r
City. Williams' tosilmerv went to
Hhow that the kllllutr wn iiuinovoked.
Whether or not tin- two .iest ruiiK-e- r
charged with the kil'lUK of
near Mkii h im er.. Ii kiiIIv
by ten lini lal Miithorilh a when
they Werii IJiuled Studs olliceiM Is
Aiiorney K.
the point raised tn!iv
A. Mann Tor the ib lcinl j nts who sued
out m writ of Imli, as eiipu. t r the
two men The mnrt will ilei ,,, the
point on .Situidaj.
I'nt-man- .

I

-

l,al-hai-

ii

d

at-i-

REFEREE

IN BAD;

Peiisacolii. Ma . Mm h I'll.
The
hoard of dlr elms nl the coiiniH lai
lisioelalten tiele icii instructed to.
night lo riotii
tie m Illliemellt of
,
the raring
letl 01
legal
that
III
I

111,

llllH

ll

CALLS

;'

BRANNIGAN-GOLDMA-

FIGHT

N

AT DAYTON A DRAW

Mai'ili Jli. In the
hoot lure tonight between Patsv llraniiigan of Pittsburg
and Charles Goldman of N, w York,
the di.iw decision nt Iteferee Kohm
was not popular with the
ml ience.
as th,. majority thought
ISraniilgiiii
hud won.
Sari I leaning of Chicago was a w ard- ed the decision In Hie elevinth round
of what was to bate been n twelve-rounDanny Dunn of
bout with
Cleveland.
twcnty-rmitii-

PENSAC0LA, SAY BUSINESS
MEN; FIGHT EXPECTED

il

Chineve bud siii'ioiiiiiled nnd
wen
HttacktiiK Itlaiiovlestclieiiek, capllalof
Anmy
the Amur province, on the
itus.Hia.
The rumor
liv.r. In
without ion llriiiatioii.
Ithimivb'Stcheiiek Is xituatcd close
II Is cholera-infecteIn .Manchuria.
end sonn trouble has arisen between
llie Kuvsi.inx and t'limese over the
epidemic and iio.iranline ineasiu'es.
ilMI Win
his
linsileei spfully
t o ki d b
the Chinese In lihiii In
laiXcl' II ollhle.

Day Ion. 11,

NO RACE MEETING AT

steps will he taken
prevent the lace lie
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HAHLLEE'S REMAIN S
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REFRIGERATORS
j

Pure White Enamel
Nickeled Sanitary
Shelves

$10 to $30

j

Angeles.
ine car wr.
via
leave here this morning, going to Gal lup and Flagstaff, Needles and unrstovv.
, ,
"We have found this n wonilcnui
country," Nelly said last night. "You
know the people In the east expect
to find the west a wild and untamed
g
Mexicans and
place full of
Indians. The only natives we saw merely said P.ucnos Bins
and l't us po nt that. The Indians
were very peaceable and seemed to
be chiefly looking for six bits for the
gun-totin-

T
Knsenaila,

a

s

l! !'
March
Itev Albert II lllggasou. who at differ, nt timm during the civil war was
on the stairs of General Hubert K
l ep and General
Jack-io"Stonewall"
died bete today at tile age of

.

IUiulih

to tlie Mnrnlrtir .lotrnnl
X. M., March 2!l
Th

Silver
remains of Judge
City,

A. 11. llurtlce will
to Ills old home at Marlon
s ('., for Interment, leaving here to
morrow afternoon.
short services
will be held nt the Presbyterian
TTi
tear
church, after which the Masons will
lake charg,. and escorted by Malta
Ho
t
IcM
01 at
Itouuli
laoil.
Cominnndery No. 7, the body will be
I
Tommy conveyed to tho depot.
Cleveland.
., March 2!!
Kllbnn,, of Cletelaud ami Joe GoetP
J. J Kelly, representing the Grand
of I'ltihhurg fought ten rounds to a Lodge of Masons and
the Grand
draw t'Uilght In one of the roughest Commandery of New Mexico, and It.
hnutK ever seen liele
P. Humes, Judge llarllee's law part
tier, will accompany the remains to
tiur blggist ladles' iniitlnee. Gem South Carolina.

be sent

s,

Foot-note-

bel)ite!

(HAS. K KAXKV.
Siinlu I'c, Notv Mexico.

S.rfi, utiT'o. Rnmp for Rermsiuco Mihiiti.jation.
!V'H KNOWN TO fAll. SM Surel SpcMt SIU- Uuiirnuto! rr ihmc j Hrfuri'le!.
?l.uj rr (iik. H in M:aa uem on losi.ui De ma lu'
lr
hIk'Ii ' luved. stiiiji?t r ret. IT ;uur urugKUt uuw u
liavw ilium eeurl your unltri lo lliu
UNITED MEDICAL CO., Pol. 7', LAtCAPTrp. P.
A

&.

Sold in Mbuqutrqut by the I. N. O'Reilly Co

the Cincinnati and suburban ing, heating and domestic
and for general use.
The meeting

6000

) MI LKS

i:it opt in:ni:i s.
Lower California, March
Col-on-

ELKS CHIEF'

11 BE

L
INVOLVED

authorities are meeting with many
difficulties In their attempt to
t
I jim re lice Marsh, a negro editor
of holding three vaudeville actresses
front Denver In hip residence as white
slaves. The girls, known as the Pav
ilion,! sisters, hot, refused to repeat
on the witness stand the story of
ahuse they formerly related to the !
nee,
(Hip charire against Marsh wns
dlsnitsped today for lack of et Idence.
He Is still In custody with two minor
hnrges pending agaliiHt him.
con-tlc-

Grand Jury Probe,

ELECTRIC

IR

LINE

emphatically with both the gentlemen. He believed the people n' El
Paso were progressive enough to realhe
ize the Immense benefit to all
people of this section thnt could h.
derived from the development of the
In
Ideas advanced
the proposition
then before the meeting, nnd while
not minimizing the services rendered
by tlie reclamation service. Mr. Martinez, proceeded to revl v the history
of the project and to point out that
the bust results had been obtained
when the efforts of thj government
had been seconded by the vlspro'ts
efforts of the local people.
At this point n general melee pn
sued. Everybody wanted to talk, ni
only with difficulty was order restored. When order was finally restore.,,
lll
a resolution prevailed endorsing
as passed by the recent session of
congress authorizing the secretary
with the consent of the Waters I'sors'
asociatlon, to make lenses for a period not exceeding fifty years of th"
power or power privileges under the
not to take adproject, but
vantage of the act.

DAM POWER

Elephant Butte Water Users at
El
Decide
Paso Meeting
Against Taking Advantage of
Lease Act,
Imperial ("orrcMMinili'nce
Kl Paso, March

to Morning Journ:il

At a joint
meeting of the board of governors of
the Elephant Hutte Water association
and the Kl Paso Water Users' ass
held yesterday In the grill 'ooni
of the Sheldon hotel, which wis nn
session, the plan whieu hrs
been under consideration by the
boards of governors of the two ass
for the development Ktid utilization of the pow er In conueti n
with theidams nnd the cniils, by a
corporation to be formed by the union of the land owner'! under tin. fv.o
associations, was rejee'e I.
The plan under coiisl ler.it io i embodied tht. construct!') o, ni electric railway from a po'.u above, l.ns
Crimes Hlncon had beo;i suggested
to Fnbens. Tex., which r.'ilrom' was
to be built and open e l by this
corporation to be formed out
of the water users comprising the two
associations under the Hio Grande
project The plan also Involved the
furnishing electric power for Ugh.
29.

th-b-

If you have trouble in gcttinR rid
of your cold you may knotr thnt you
are not treating It properly. There. If
no reason why a cold should hang on
for weeks and It will not If you take
For
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
sale by A dealers.

1

I.rrturd VVIrr)
(llr Morning Junrnnl fciws-lCincinnati, O., March 29 The name
of August Herrmann, grand exalted
ruler of the Klkg and chairman of
the National baseball commission,
was drawn Into the grand jury Inves- today when the body
I tlgatlon
made a report to Judge Gorman ask-- 1
lluK whither Hayard Kilgour. man- lo-r-

wl:h

plan outlined above.
After some general discussion, Z. L.
Cobb attacked the plan, nnd snii '1
that it was not the business of the
fore Tl 'irmann appeared before the water users' association to think tiboat
grand jury.
the development of any power, but to
Mr. Herrmann would not discuss put their efforts solely to the furnk!'-in- g
the report tonight.
of sufficient water for the purpose
of irrigating the land under the Hi i
Grande project.
fJO
7.. T. White of El Paso supporter,
the position of Mr. Cobb, but Fel'x
Martinez of this city disagreed most

all-da- y

ALLEGED WHITE SLAVER Chairman of National Basketball Commission and Grand
Suit Lake City,
29. The
Exalted Ruler Drawn Into
March

organized

o.isi;-ciuti-

Ii4

I

wns

purposes

the election of 11. R. Holt of Las
Cruees, president of the Elephant
as
Hutte Water Users' association,
chairman, and X. L. Cobb, of the El
Paso Water I'sers' association ns secretary. The meeting was opened by
Chairman Holt, who explained that
the purpose wag to consider In Joint
session the tentative plan of organization which had been under consideration by the two hoards scpar"t''ly
He stite.l
for the past two weeks.
that the general concensus of opinion
o'f the hoard of governors of his
at Us last meeting was that
the plan wns feasible nnd ehnul J be
carried out alone the general lines Indicated, provided the ownership of
the power association could bi so
safeguarded that it could not gi t out
of the hands of the water users.
H.
F.
Mr. Holt then called upon
Purges of this city, vt h , ttated the

JURY SECURED

immediately interposed an
defens
objection to the taking of testimony
and nsked the court to Instruct the
Jury to return a verdict of not guilty. The entire afternoon was consumed In arguing the motion and
when court adjourned the attorneys
for the defense had not finished. It
is doubtful If the nrguments or potn
can be completed before to
sides
morrow night.
The defense contends that the provision in the act of 1S73 prohibiting
plural filings on Alaskan coal lands
was repealed by the act of lflOI.
The government Insists that the
prohibitions contained In the act of
lt73 are still in force and must be
construed e.s a part of the net of 190L
The defense finally asserts thnt even
if the acts charged in the indictment
are unlawful, prosecution is burred
by the statute of limitations.

oiiiii!c(l to Putt.

ALL LAW'S on ALL Classes of
Corporations.
The ONLY complete code of IHIUGATION
and
MINING LAWS; U. S Laws, Carey
Act, Hight of Way, Irrigation,
Uuilroads, Mining.
Extensive Citations,
etc.
KCLES and FOHMS, New Mex,
nnd U. S for Fil'ng Corporations.
Irrigation,
Mining
Railroad,
Hb'hts, et".
New Mexico did not jet Statehood, so don't
buy this
hook, it will be use. ul for years
to come. 1 Vol., 93f. pages, Ruck-jabound, $fl.
C. O. V). sub-- j
et to examination.

ing.

CASE

( l

Orders

lOIDIS,

the names of cities through which it
lias passed and Is scrawled everywhere with the names and addresses
It en
of persons who have viewed
route. Nelly says that the further
west they have come the better the
roads and Is fairly bubbling over with
enthusiasm at the scenery and the
highways so far encountered in New
Mexico. "There's absolutely nothing
that can touch it In the east," he
yesterday. The car will leave
for its westward Journey this mornoT

Second nnd CopiM'r

MEXICO COHPOHATIOV
LAWS, Kl'LKS AND
(

Hell Telephone company, was in conALASKA COAL
tempt of court.
Both Herrmann and Kllgour have
n the
been before the grand Jury.
last visit he
occasion of Kllgour's
said, according to the report 'that his
father was In poor health and he
asked to be excused In order that hs
(Bayard Kilgour) might uecjualnt his
parents with the circumstance of his
Defense Seeks Discharge of testimony
and to prepare his mind
British Promoters Accused of for what might follow."
Kilgour is said to have promised to
Defrauding Uncle Sam Out of return on March 1, but has not yet
put in appearance since.
Valuable Acres,
The basis of the jury's belief that
Kilgour is in contempt is said In
Wire) the report to be the fact "that he In(Bt Morning Journal Speeln!
cerSeattle. Wash., March 29. A Jury timated to August Herrmann, a
fact regarding which the latter
tain
W.
Archie
Mumlay.
F.
to try Charbs
was to he questioned by the grand
promoters Jury."
Shiels and Karl Siegelcy.
of the Kngllsh group of claims in
wns
This fact, the report says,
the Alaska coal fields tind Indicted on "that August Herrmann was and had
the
to
defraud
conspiracy
a charge of
been in the employment of gratuitous
government out of more than 6,000 service from Kilgour's telephone comclaims,
pany."
ncr.'s of valuable Alaskan coal
was secured today Counsel for the
This Is said to have taken place he- -

li ne been Issued to
Moyol to clear out the
rebel
lands known to be in and erouml
Mexican. Mavol lias about 300 men
with machine runs and a mul trn'n
of supplies and ammunition.
A report here todnv that Herthol I,
of the rebel force, was captured .it
Alamo is without foundation.
IH.- -

Ni:V

Miles.

nger

PHOSl'IXT OF llTTI,K

ACIIIM'

4,000

Cisco

I'sually

AT MKXICAI.I THIS WKI'.K
Mexlcall, Mex.. March 29. There Is
no prospect of battle here tills week
The Insurreotos are ready to defend
the city, but there nre no federals
within many mllen of here, probably
none nearer than Tecnte.
General Leyvn today had his whole
garrison busy stringing barbed wire
entanglements at the east end of Mex- I ali.
This is the only side of the
city unprotected by canyons of the
New Hirer wash and is the only fcas- Ible point of attack.
lieltholds force hi s failed to np- pear.

Strong Ulock

v

of Over

BROS.

STRONG

'

i

NO

They Refrigerate

set'

Inteiment Will Be at Old Home
in South Carolina; Masonic
tl
'Honors for Dead Attorney at
bedllleli AIDE TO JACKSON AND
Silver City,
LEE CROSSES DIVIDE
DIFFICULT TO CONVICT
d

III t
Si

strength.

military

hi

they nre scattered to the four winds,
for safety's sake, and th purposes of
guerilla warfare, but in groups or In- divldunllv thev will be armed. As
every man Is mounted born In the
mobile mobilization is simplicity It
self.
They have no wagon trains and no
commissary such us encumber nations
Every man can be ready
of Kurope.
fifty
In five minutes to move and
miles p. day is only the average ride
on their tough ponies.
They may disperse nnd doubtless
will, but their military efficiency will
not lie affected thereby. Today's carestatement, therefore,
fully prepared
Is tukrn by those familiar with Mexi
can diplomacy, to be the first tendril
shot nut from th hoped for flower of
peace,
ft is certain. If the rebels nre con
slstent with frequently promulgated
principles, thev will not lie tricked
by the Mexican government into lay
lug themselves open to successful at
tack In eiisf of sudden failure of nt
gotlatlons.
They may disperse to
their Individual homes, but such Is
the perfection of t In r mobility that
without endangering
their present
alleged advantages,
they may "lay
down their arms.'"
They are auspicious:
of advices
government because
nt
from the
past experiences, but therf ran be no
doubt that the administration now Is
sincerely desirous of meeting them
hnlf way to end the war

M

S,-,-

IllHtl-lll-

ill he accepted.

lection which has not yet been made
public. Those who are watching the
Investigation closely say the trend ol
bis questions while examining Senator McKlvnln indicates the pretence
of hidden Information.
U la difficult now to estimate the
extent or scope of the Investigation.
Subpoenas are said to have been
Issued for IfiO men, nearly all of
whom have been prominent In Illinois politics.
State Senator !obert J. McKlvain
if Murphyshoro was the only witness
ivuiiincil this afternoon, lie teptiileil
Unit be knew untiling of alleged corrupt methods used in elections of
1. 01 liner, to the 1'nllcd States senate.
Contri'i'y to the plans of the com
mittee, former I tilted States Senator
Albert J. Hopkins of Aurora did not
appear today ns a witness.
Attorney llealy was instructed by
letter to
Chairman Helm to write
Mr. Hopkins, 'informing him that he
is expected to appear and tlmt unless
he does so the matter will lie
lo the senate.
Senator McKlwilu testified lie was
a member of the legislature at the
lime of Mr. I.orlmcr's election.
Senator Mi Clvn In said be never
had a emit ersiition with any one
improper methods to effect
the election of any candidate.
Attorney llealy then asked Sena
tor Mi Khahi If the latter bad talked
with any of his friends or neighbors
near Mnrphyshoro regarding alleged
corruption In the federal senatorial
Senator McKlvain denied
election.)
that he had done so.
Throughout Senator
.McKlvain's
liirthi evamlnailon ahmg this line
he sal I, he held no knowledge either
la fori or after Mr. T.orlmcr's elco- lion, f alleged corruption.

t. '

JURY SECURED FOR

w

xciimos

their

Attorney llealy Is said to hold a
Informai onsideral'le amount of new
tion bearing 11,1011 Mr. Lorlmer's se-

He "as Tor pence, he said, but "for
the port of peace thill Rom with

spi-en-

Motor

Dozen

folks.
' The I.a T'iijada pass
anything in the east in
scenery with the possible
Niagara Falls, and that
of nature, not of man.

them,

$JPi

or C0EFEE i

Serclal DUiMteh In Hie Merninj .l.nrni.l
prlmdield, 111., March 2'J. Three
hlKhly Important points developed ut
(mint's two meetings of the senute
brihi ry liivestiKiiliiiK committee.
The first was the refusal of H. H.
Kobhiiiit, tiuhllsher of the Chicago
Iteeordlletald to violate u coiilldeme
and tell the committee the name ot
(he mini whom Mr. Kohlsaat says in
formed him that $100,(M)'i had been
raised to eleit William I,orimcr to
the ('lilted Males Semite,
The second was the failure of for
mer t tilted Mtales
Allien J.
Hopkins of Aurora to appear In re
sponse to a piinpoeiia issueil ny ine
commute and the issuance, of a
further order to com,iel his attend
ance next Week.
The third point wns the method
useii in ipiesiioninif Mine nenaior
Hubert J. McKlvnln of MurphyHhoro,
whereby Attorney Healy of the committee Indicated that he holds further
evldi in e In this connection.
The position taken by Mr. Kohl- himt is said to have been a surprise to
the members of the committee. It
n
with
also has confronted them
problem which many seem to think
will be difficult to solve.
Various members of the legislature
believe Mr. Kohlsaat's attitude will
have no little effect upon the Investigation, others have taken up a
of the legal aspect of the sit ly It Is well understood the rebels
uation and Its possible effect, ns It will disperse, so that they may not be
loncertis .Mr. Kohlsaat personally.
designated as an armed force with
Toe plenetit temper of the com- which Prtslilent Diaz has said
he
mittee was Indicated In thf Instrucwill
not
ilea'.
tion.! to Attorney llealy to use force
however, that
It should be said,
alIf necessary In compelling; the
dispersal will not In the least affect

PEACE ONLY WITH

eaking S moom
Wreaks Havoc Amid Youns
Grain in Western Part of the

Has

privilege of photographing
more than for the red Mood i

q
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ROOSEVELT

WHEAT YIELD EXPECTED
TO SHOW HEAVY LOSS

r.
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I
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there

TEA

SENATOR HOPKINS MAY
BE FORCED TO APPEAR

1

BYSTDRM

Record

31.
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Unit
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Refuses to Tell Where
Tale of $100,000
Slush Fund.

t

st

We have en- 301) or 3a0 people
BUYING
middle west who
came to this section to make their
and we have yet to find a man
The Warren 30 "Wolverine ' auto- homes
dissatisfied and who is going
who
is
mobile en route from the Atlantic to
permanently. The country
to
return
the l'aeifio ocean, was in Albuquer- right around Albuquerque slno.ll
que last night and proceeded west
a grand future with all the irrithis morning. The ear is in charge have
GIVE US A CHANCE TO
gation
projects now under way."
of Harry Nelly and Jack Mohrhardt,
"It Is wonderful," said Mohrhardt,
Tactory representatives of the Warren
PLEASE YOU
Motor Car Company, which makes the who came from a farm in Michigan,
"to see what a little water will do
Waren "20."
I'p in our country the
To date the Wolverine has covered out here.
4.61H miles and is still running with peach trees do not blossom in March
the equipment with which It left the and it looks strange to see. the trees
factory originally. The only replace- in full bloom at this season."
ment" made have been tires and they
Since bavins Denver the Wolverine
has had for an escort, Mr. and Mrs.
hate stood up remarkably well
the mileage and character of J. It. Fownes and Miss Quinn of Los
the country through which the car Angeles. They are touring the west
passed. The Wolverine is equipped in a Packard for pleasure. The latttr
machine
with Firestone tires and universal party In their
rims.
arrived here at 3 o'clock yesterday
The car left Detroit the second afternoon, leaving ttanta Fe at 1
PHONE 761
week In December and was driven to o'clock in the morning. Fownes and
New York, where it was 11 part of the party will remain here until Saturday
metropolitan motor show. From there before proceeding west. They will
the crew took in the Philadelphia visit the grand canyon and petrified
show and then west hack to Detroit Torest en route, and all are enthusiasDOVE OF PEACE IN
for the exhibitions there. Chicago, tic over the scenic beauties of the ride
Deg Moines, Omaha and Kansas City through New Mexico.
MEXICO AWAITS UPON
were visited next, tho car being one
The "Wolverine" battered and dust
of
the features of shows In all those covered, and showing its miles, but
MADER0
OF
ORDER
cities. From Kansas City the Wolverwith engine working perfectly nnd
ine went to Denver and then to A- every part In perfect condition atlbuquerque via Pueblo and the Raton tracted considerable attention in the
(Continued from Vneo One)
pass.
city jeste relay. The car is covered
The destination will be San Fran- - over every available square inch with
morning.
tomorrow
pass through here
A man who traveled on the train from
New York to this city with Don Francisco and hli son, Gustavo, Is authority for the Klatement that If the telegram expected by Tlon Francisco does
not say to th contrary, one or more
members of the Madero family will
board the train here nnd proceed to
Monterey, Men., and probably to Chihuahua.
The publication of their utterances
of yesterday led to the Issuance f a
typewritten ftatement. carefully done
In Kngllsh. of Francisco and Gustavo
Madero, It born nothing new, but
departed from yesterdays Interviews
on the point that tne
In insisting
lj. vh vqrj
lnsurrcctos will not lay down arms
pending peace negotiations.
meant
obviously
The statement,
for press iiso, may be taken as the The "Wolverine," Which Reached Here Yesterday, After Trip
first gun of the negotiations. Private-
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It was further
Ih any
i.
prove, ulion will he Ht r t !
uriiinst nil persons betting.
n
Members of the ciniimeriliil
i y
Ihey hate been H l V imil
that It will lie llleRiil lifter April
t"
mike n betting book In Klorlihi Htxl
thiil the IbW will he enl'iii'eed liere.
T he
rm e irm k iniin.menwnt
i
Unit the llleetlnn will lie held
earn ille,K of the lo tion of the
here M:irh
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1EET LEAGUE

his rough riding In the first race,
who
when his mount. Miss Tirm
won, was disqualified for foul. Suin- inary:
4
First race, stlling.
furlongs Pretty Soon Won. llecovi r'lIU
second, Hunger l'.attle third. Time,

IS

fin

DEADLOCK

:47
.Second

Club

Ten

to Be
Which
Will

Baseball Organization
Split,

b
National commission that a
league be formed for this season in
order to protect the interests of the
Quincv, III., club.
Tlerney fears the four northern
clubs either will take a stand against
admitting more clubs or will line up
against the four southern clubs over
the Identity of the teams to be taken
In. The southern clubs, according to
Tlerney are prepared to work for the
urtmlssion of yuincy and Decatur, 1 II.
The northern clubs, if they vote to
extend the league, are sunl to be a
unit for Cedar Rapids, la.
ten-clu-

Rogers
Ilerzman

,
.

..313
NUMBER FIVE.

AVertz

Robinson
J. Wilson
31.

.

.

Umbrage
Gentry
Crane

E.
U.

704

372713
350649
308613

.299
.303

C30

.standing.
'.

O. P.

..7
..8
..7

No.
No.
No.

No.

.

.7

No.

.

.

No.

2

4

3
3
0
6

a

..7

1

714
625

3
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I'et.
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5
5

R71

571
375
152
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JACKSONVILLE VIEW
BIG SPEED CARNIVAL

i

I

--

j

Jacksonville, Fla., March 29.
More than 10,000 spectators lined the
o
Atlantlc-PaUlbetich course today to
witness the second days' automobile
speed carnival. Close and exciting
characterized the events,
finishes
in the

especially

free-for-a- ll

handicap, ' In which the leaders
crossed the wire well bunched and
only a few teconds apart.
open national beach
In the
championships for cars or
cubic Inches, Tower and Kvans, in
cupturod first and
Warren-Dctroit161-23-

coast i,n.(a i

s,

i,l:iOOS

ueer.ml

TltO

reSllCC t i Vol V.

10-

-

cubic
mlle open for curs of
Inches, Class 1!, Herb Wilson ol
Jacksonville, driving a Cole, defeated Hughie Hughes in his Mercer.
open race for curs
In the
0
cubic Inches, the Mercer
of
was scratched and Wilcox, in a NaMcrz,
tional, was an added starter.
Jn a National, fought it out with Wilcox for first honors and won by four
231-30-

i

0

1

ELECTION FRAUD

rortland I, l.os Angeles 0.
R. H. K.
At l.os Angeles.
1
0
os Angeles
Steen and Kuhn; Crlger
(Ten innings.)

and Abbott.

MINISTER

pTpconds.

cars.
keen
excitement. Wilcox, In a National;
llurman, in the liulck Hug; and
went to the
in u
post anil although Kurman had
clutch trouble, he managed to finish
second to Wilcox, nine seconds ahead
of Disbrow, who was gaining rapidly.
In the two
nine
handicaps, Class 1),
cars started. Hughes, In IiIh Mercer,
won the first event, whilu Wilcox, in
a National, after lighting it out des- pcratcly with Disbrow, In u
crossed the wire a fraction
of a second ahead of him in the second event.
The last event was the record trials
cars,
for one kilometer
no
llylnsr start, Class D,
trials for cum of less than scventy-tlv- e
miles an hour, liurman, in the
ltulck Hug, made the llrst trial, but
the timing apparatus failed to work
und his timn was not recorded. He
did not run the race over.
Wilcox, In a National, followed and
negotiated the distance In 22:25 seconds. Burniun, In the l'.litzen IJcnz,
covered the distance In 19:26 second". oMfifM holds the world's kilometer record, 17:64 seconds, made
on March 23, 1910, in the Hlitaen
lteiii. The breaking of the oil
prevented the car from
equaling Its record, llurman said alter

The
Class

open

le

1),

non-stoc-

free-for-a- ll

furnished

Pis-bro-

Pope-Hartfor-

free-for-n- ll

non-stoc-

Pope-Hartfor-

free-for-a- ll

non-stoc-

k,

Oakland 3, Sacramento .
R. H.
At Sacramento.
fin

At .IlllHTZ.
Mex.. March 29.

7

3

nit

Thompson

0

Knight

and

(Seattle Jury Takes Two Minutes
to Convict Registration ueik
of Illegally Entering Names

4

7

Mitze;

and Thomas.

YcruMi , San Tranclsco 2.
R. H. K.
At San Francisco.
6 10
Vernon
s 4
San Francisco
Raleigh and Hrown;
Hatteries
lirownlng and Schmidt.

March 29.

Rev.

Seattle, Wash.,
Sutton, a Presbyterian minister
clerk
who screed as a registration
(luring the precinct registration for
Army DcfeatH Manhattan.
West Point, N. Y., March 29. Hy the recall election last month, was
timely hitting und errors the army found guilty today of Illegally enter,l..r, it, A Manhattan college of New ing names an the registration books
by a Jury In the siinerior court. The
York city 7 to 0 today.
penalty for the offense Is from one to
The Jury was
live years In prison.
Kansas City K, ( levclaiul 7.
In out two minute:'.
i.,,u1j r'itv Mo.. March 29.
spite of ft home run by Pcmott of
Cleveland In the eighth inning with
the Cleveland
two men on liases,
BLAZE
today's
American leaguo team lost
game to Kansas City of the AmeriR. II. K.
Score:
can association.
8
" Kansas City
Cleveland

Hatteries
and James;

Maduox,
Young,

mm

4
1U
'. .
Powell, Hitter
and
Mitchell

Salt l4iLe 15, ISoslon 10.
Salt Lake City. I'tah, March 20.
Uikn won the second name with
the Boston Americans today, 13 to
n. H. K.
.Score:
10.
13 10 8
Salt Lake
10 12

Hatteries Jinks, IJynl and
o'Hroen and Nim.imakcr.

3

l'urk-lin-

7," IlouYloln 0.
N. J., March 29.

Princeton

Fo!
lowing Is tho Bcore of today's game
ft. II. K

l'linteton,

l

'i i in

1

n

7

7
3

I'nclc
Juarez.
0
Hen, u candidal.' for the Junrex derby, Howdoln
Innings; wet grounds.
Five
the
qualified
for
to be run Sunday,
event by easily winning the mile
).
IViuilvann .1,
handicap at Terrazag park today, ih
II. K.
It.
Philadelphia.
At
and
trailed his fie'd to the tipper-nu"
6
3
came with a rush and won nicely In Pennsylvania
1
1
0
I.chiKh
hand. Jockey Rice was suspended
for the remainder of the meeting by
C lilcaito
7, Topcka S.
the starter for his unruly ectioin at
Topcka, Kan., March 29. The
th post on Mettle Sue, The stewards
America nil No. 2 defeated the
set down Nolan for the me.tlng for

im

rift

(leni today.

COMPANY

Copper and Third
lioportcil nml Donntlo (iixxlM. Specially of I.ucca I'ure Ollne Oil
e
ami Retal' Uquor. Agon! for Mm Anioulo Mine, AIwrvm
resli. Vile, Itlght. Cull. IMioiio or Send for Solicitor. I'liono 10i.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ON

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

St

1st

N.

i

CASAVERA CREAM

scna-lur.sh-

lp

IGOAGTSINIOamTES

Hyaicnic, Greaselcss, Cleansing, 50c a

j'.

The Williams Drug Company
117

V.

I'lue J'roni

OidrHl.
iwnijnmjiiiniM

PUNK PANTS FOR

Elks' Theater

PDORii
THURSDAY,

MARCH

30

Wealthy' Clothing

Manufacturer Charged With Conspiracy to Defraud Uncle Sam
By

Juggling Trousers,

The Greatest Emotional
Actress

0LGA

NETMERSOLE

(Uehlcr
Illy Morning Journiil Hperliil 1.mmI Wliwl

March 2D. Chained
New York,
with coiiHplracy to difraud the Indian Keivl.e of th Interior depart
ment hy HubHtlttitlon or shoddy troim-e- r
for thoHo of standard quality, Arthur Hone, n wealthy clothlnK manufacturer of Newark, N. J., was urreBt-e- d
today on a federal warrant.
for
Hohp held a
clolhlmt to the Indian service
and It is allesed that with Charle" H.

In

& Co., MumiRerg)

a New Drama

The Redemption

of Evelyn Vaudray
BY

tFiirman, chief clerk In the Indian
warehouse here, liu roiiHiireU lo rewarehouse nevcral
move from the
easeH of atiinilard Koods, which had
substitution
und
passed In.speetloti
for the cases of shoddy Roods.
Funnnn has tiirneil government

HENRI BERNSTEIN
(Author of "The Thief.")

SEAT SALE AT
MATSON'S

Prices:
CONTRACTOR STEPHENS
iiflsa&EnBKin
PAINFULLY HURT BY
FALL FROM BICYCLE

Action of Republican Caucus ot
Des Moines Determines canthe
Frank Stephens,
was painfully hurt yesterdidate for United Stales Sen- contractor,
day afternoon when he collided with
hov whip- rldinif his wh 'e near the
ate From Iowa.

$1, $1.50, $2

PRACTICAL JOKER

well-know- n

H

-

arid Hold ave
corner of Kecond M
nue. Stephens was thrown hendloiii!
from his wheel and struck aualnst (I
movlntr street car, escaping helm; run
lie was Fire
over hy a scant niarxin.
bail y bruised up hut mihtainerl no
re-e-

TWIN"
23ABY

ELEPHANTS.
Vk

33

INCHES

TALL

1

WONDERFUL
ELEPHANTS

0j30 O'CLOCK EACHMORNIMQ

10,000 Scat- s-

Twlceltt

Former Sirs
Bring all the
folks and see
for vourself a
Fifty-Ce-

Mnrnln .Innrnil Hiir.lnl lnnwd Vlr
lien Molnex, Jn., Mmth 1:9. At a
eauciiH of (In out of the I'M republi-ea- n
ineinherH of the Iowa liKlHlatui e

wim furious Injury.
W. S.
the repuldlean party
rainlldat.' for IJnited Ktal''H Meiiator,
PROBATE COURT WILL
to tiuereeil Senator luilliver,
nhHcriteex, fifteen
f)f the forty-fou- r
HOLD SESSION MONDAY
hltlielto,
hate Wiled for Kenyoii
rue ml" Pi kI :neit the ciiuouh
Sixty-fou- r
call, luif IIih ri oiililli aiiH who have
Tho regular term or the probate
lain otiiiK for .linlne II. K Deeliier court for Iternallllo enmity will h
did not Ki;ni the eall or partli Ipn te
lle.t Monilii
led 111 Ibis cHy
In the laiuun.
Kilemeiio Mora nl
JudK.' mornlnif bv Jlidiie
(in the only Imllot lakin,
At that lime also there
e
vote, a of KHC'.boln.
h'fioii reeeivi'd
a meeting of tho board
held
be
will
nn
inhern
repuhlienn
majority of all
There are
of eounty eoninilHMlnnem.
In the lenlKlature, and JinlKe lieeriu r
to he
Importance
of
mut'ers
several
w
f
l
aKt
as
for
ri.( iv 'd hlx.
ine
'.(fore
court.
up
the
taken
KepreHelitntiVi
Speaker Stillinnli.
John .l:iiolH of Calhoun eounty ire- BREWERYMEN IN
sided and Seiialor Mrliohm Ilalki-mvvns
Neeretal'V of Hie' euUellH, Wlilrll
LOUISVILLE MAY STRIKE
ti iiii'iii ted m other IiumIui ss.

tonUht, .ImlKe
GRANGE AND nominated as

FIGHTING THE
Gorgeous Street Parade
Ccnorsl Admission
TLUDynd Date

Oe Hour Earlier,
Admitting of a Visit to the Bij

lirt.v-thre-

i

2,000

HEEDS LESSON

Laddies Indignant Over
Third False Alarm By Some
One With
Sense of Humor,
Over-Develop-

Tim Indignation at lire headipiar-- t
hist riiuli! via intense anil Chief
Invextlmitlnn
Klein silted Diet an
xo'l'H i:.
Two would b.- Immediately Instil uteil and
SU.
March
Ky
Unilsvllle,
ten
lll receive In Hi" mxt
U'o
one be apprehended
thousand union brewery work, r here should the Kiillty
iLiv n earload of I II I .Model I:ilie!
use every piult'iii ur to Imvo
would
bo
are
they
unles
to
strike
athreaten
lllti rested,
If you
aiitoinohlled.
full penalty of the law $100 lino
uranted a wage Inereasu of five per the ninety
wait and see the new niodeU
days In jail, or both, nt
or
rSutiirday.
b.V
cent
Ai.r.uyt'icngi'K cyclk
of the court visit !il
discretion
the
ARMH CO ,
upon
defender.
tho
Uem.
Trip to Chinatown.
5
Weft Central.
I

i

zoo

ed

For the third time In as many
works th.' lire department wil called
out nt rnliliiiulil last nlnht to box 85,
on the coiivr of Atlantic iivctiue and
Third streets, t,. what is always expected to be a lire, hut just as Often
proves to lie a false alarm.
Last tilulit the trick was repeated,
much to the ilb'Ki::;t of the fire Indoles
ulm wcl'.' called from their sleep to
appease the aliened sense of humor
of some brainless practical joker.
r

-

Cir

cus for 25 cents
other hulldlnKS. the water mains Im
and an appeal wns sent to Keokuk 2 Cntn(iVt for- fur a fire l imine to nssl.it In prevent- Holn
ing a spread of the flumes. The lom 2 and orShlnrt
I p. tii.
Is now estimated at $35,0110.
Doors'Open
New roni'iany.

AND LIQUOR

Montezuma Trust Company

DOLLIVEH'S SEAT

iitSii

Il

'

wltncHH.

CITY

Wlr'
Journal Huwlnl
i' ir
Z!t.
low a, Manh
county
court
which consumed the
house last nixht threatened the fill Ire
liliHlness section. All tile county records were destroyed.
The fin' liiirned fiercely for sevr-- n
hours, ii'l the records IioIiik In the
vaults now covered with Masting coals.
At 1 o'clock this mornlilii win n the
to
nr.. threatened to eoinuiiiniente
Mnrnln
.Madison,

$3,283,680.61

k4'l'

,

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

I

KENYON WUHED FOR

Section of ALSO HERB OF BIGGEST
Business
SPECTACULAR. ORIGINAL
Madison Threatened By fire; SUPERB,
CIRCUS, EDO People, 450 A.nimsls
Water Mains Burst and KeoR A RY HIPPOPOTAMUS
kuk Is Asked foi A'd.
CLOWNS -- 40

;

Total.

"

's

Albuquerque
SAL APR.

HI

Entire

200,000.00
67,358.97
200,000.00
2.826,323,64

Whole-al-

K.

Nagle.

Iloton

and Troilts
Circulation
deposits

liitoi-oxlcil-

II.

35,01

Lianiinles.

a

on Roll,

'

332,500.00
1.215,073.05 1.S47.573.0S

Capital
Surplus

abuse,
"All efforts to discover the Identity
of the man really responsible for this
action have been in vain," continues
Mr. Murphy's statement, "1111111 yes
terday, when with brazen eirrontery,
characteristic of his entire career,
Fiancls Lyrule Stetson, u political
T'luiriuoc Kieinied Into the limelight
charge of the en
and boldly assumed
tire movement. '
"Wiui Is this Francis I,vndo Stet
son.' asks Murpiiy, ami men pio- ooeds to ask if Mr. Stetson Is not the
same man who organized us counsel,
the steel trust, the "greatest place r
stork watering an, I stock jobbing in
modem times, and which Is Just about
to be Investigated by the congress of
the United States.
"Is he tho attorney at once for J".
I'lerpent Morgan and for Thomas F
Ryan? Is he the man who organlji.'il
company,
Securities
Hie Northern
which the supreme court of the United States held to be an Illegal, If not

1

the race.
RACE RESULTS

Win

Sacramento
Hatteries

..

.J3.283.680.61

it

ONE DAYONLY

301-45-

. .

Total

viori:T

I

6

1

Portland
Butteries

Bl

ii

criminal organization '.' lld ho not
organize the International Mercantile
Murine tho shinning trunt; the rubber trust; the harvester trust and
otiur similar bodies'.'
Along this line Mr. Murphy pro- reilu with bis attack, listing a dozen
AND INSTANTLY KILLED corporations of which he declared
Mr. Stetson was a director and then
adds:
l.os Angeles. Cal., March 29.
"This man Is not alone the repreF. M. Hell, second class liicman
sentative of the Interests he Is the
on the torpedo boat destroyer
personification of the Interests lei is
Stewart, whs accidentally shot
one of the Interests."
.
a
and killed today during
NieiMin No
target practice at
When told of Mr. Murphy's attack
bay, Santa Rosa island.
on hint tonight, Mr. Stetson said:
Hell stepped in front of a .30
"1 don't care to have you rend it
calibre rifle Just as Hie gunner
to me, I am not at all Interested In
The bullet
pulled the trigger.
anything Mr. Murphy has V. sa;-struck licit in the forehead, killbout me. Mr. Murphy Is cntltl 'd lo
ing him Instantly. The gunner
form and express any opinion of mo
was sighting through a telescope
he sees lit. 1 think he is large' v Jusfocused on a target. The body
tified In his resentment."
was brought to Sun Pedro. Hell
attack on
Charles F. Murphy's
was twenty-fou- r
.seats old and
Fiancls Lynde Stetson was variously
seven
service
bad been ill the
Interpreted, bill most of those who
years. His father, Fred W. Hell,
read it. agreed that Its chief slguifi-enne- e
lives 111 Dallas, Tex.
was h:it the end of tlie
fight was not us near as re(leiti.
uy .
Kxtrav.igaiicy
cent developments forecast.
Some of tb,. Insurgents believed
Hint It meant negotiations between
the Tammany leader nnd tho Insurgents had failed and that Mr. Murphy
believed the democrats outside the
organization were on the point of
Joining with the republicans to elect
'independent democrat.
lier-ehr-

j

1

States senator.
Ho charges Mr. Stetson with being"
been
that mysterious power w hich has
behind the Insurgent move at Albany
avid which caused Mr. Sheehan to be
assailed by every conceivable form of

sub-calib-

$1,668,947.64
14.664.02
41,496.90

Loans and Dlsoounta
ltonds. Securities, etc
Hanking House and Ftirnitutj
Vnlled States ISonds.
Cash und Exchanse..

S
ATTACK VPON STKrsoN
Charles F. 1
New York, March 29.
Hull,
Murphy, leader of Tammany
came out tonight in a violent attack
upon Francis l.ynile Stetson, a New
charging him with
York lawyer,
working openly with Frank II. Piatt,
son of former I'nitcd States Senator
Thomas C. Piatt, in making a deal
.eitit th.. reiiulilienn machine to elect
a man of his own selection for l ulled

kHTILLEHY

IS EXPECTED TO PASS stant readiness for the embarkiul in
of troops.
A rumor reached camp today thai
Lincoln, Neb., March 29. The bill it was the intention of the war d
except partmont to dispatch twenty compapermitting Sunday baseball
nies of coast artillery to Iionololu
where forbidden by the local authorities was taken up by the Nebraska 'from eastern posts.
today in
house of representatives
committee of the whole and recom (1,0011 ritoors ix ciiicago
.MII.ITAHV TorilXAMKXT.
mended for passage. Governor Ala- Chicago, March 29. Six thousand
rich has Intimated no intention to veto the measure. The bill has passed troops, Including the state national
guard, federal troops and members of
the state senate.
rack regiments from neighboring
slates, will participate In a military
BASE BALL
tournament to be held on th" lake
front from July 23 to 30.

lltiiourco.

t

Mritl'IlY MAM

AT T1IK fl.OSK OK 11VS1NESS MAKCll 7. 19U.

J.

'Insurgents attended.
One of the rumors afloat tonight
that hallos r. .Murpny iaoreu
'liarles Cady llerriik, If assured of
noiigli insurgent votes to elect him.
u ., tai,l however, that several ol
the insurgents would not pledge themselves to llenick, hut prefer Jhn P.
Keruati.
:ind-ou-

ILLS FHQ Mill:

4.

WIrfl

.t.mrnul HimxIkI

The third sesAlbany. March 2'J
democratic
sion of the reconvened
senatorial caucus lasted tonight long
enough to permit Senator Colli n to
move for an adjournment until ll):3i
tomorrow morning. None of the out- -

j

63S

337
336

301
294

By Morning

I
I

Murnlnj

lt

HONOLULU

Totals

2

1

..341

1).

fiOS

301601
301554
211551

.300
.253

i

Scorching Charge Yet to Bel
'
He.i'd.

COAST

Totals

2S1
3S0

327
324

.

i

Slu-rul-

2

1

ill

Leader cf Tammany Hall Out
Ma II'
Attack on
Violent
Charged With right on
Sheehan,

atito-mob.i-

itox Hall.
Teams No. 3 and Xo. 5 played two
games last night on local alleys. Team
No. 5 walked away from No. 3 by
No. 4
pins in the two games.
ond No. 6 will play tonight. Scores:
NUMIiEK THRU"
Wilnoii
O'Connor

I

i

BALL SCORES.

BOX

i

Jack
rancisco. March 2:.
San
Johnson, heavyweight champion, was
E
ordered in!o court and again' son- days In jail by
tenced to twenty-liv- e
Treadwcll.
notion of I'olloe Judge
The judge said lie took this action to
.lacksonvillo.
At
f,, v.. via II iiiiv on slioli of the legality
Jacksonville. Fla., March 2'J. Fol of the original sentence from wliii lExpicss Messenger Disappears
lowing are the results of today's Johnson uppoaled to the
superiol
With Mexican bank bhip- races:
An additional charge of
court.
Amerifurlongs
First race, 4
speeding will be heard against
ment; Buys Jewelry
can Girl won, F,fi'icien y second, Irish Johnson on April 4. Soon alter JohnTown third. Time. :56
tiled
son returned to jail his attorneys
at Mazatlan,
furlongs Itye a petition for a writ of hub as corpus
Second race, 5
Missive
second,
won,
Plutocrat
Straw
in the appellate court.
third. Time, 1:10,
Wlrii
Murnlut; Juitrnul 8tf-1:The first district court of appeal
won,
1
Aspirin
mile
Third race,
today refused to grant a writ of
'I'll- late
o, Tex., Man Ii 2:i.
i:i
I'e
Omnia third. Time, habeas corpus to Johnson and his
Live Wire
c of A. W.
of
the
stoA
disaiicaian
1:42
sole remaining recourse Is an appeal
V.
Fargo Kmuvss mes- Hawkins.
Fourth race, the I'alatka Del lit'.?: to the state supreme court.
J.'.ii.iiiiO in cur
stakes, 6 furlongs Darling won .All
m iici r, together with
(o Coach Kansas.
Ued second, Eagle Hird third. Time,
told by the ex press
belli
bus
1: 15
Eawrenco, Kan.. March 29. Ralph
Filth race, 0 furlongs Golden W. sdicrwin of Dartmouth college and olTici.'i Is.
The llineo do Sonera of lleinio-sillo- ,
football
I'oarl won, Mucins second, Wise Ma- n tackle on the
tiny slate, shin. ad $..0,i)0 in
to
today
chosen
son third. Time, 1:15
team for 1909 wes
by Weils Furgo to
Its
Sixth race, 1 mile and a 16th
coach the Kansas university football hunk Ii nous
in Guuynuw. The bank adbrain
second, team here next fall.
Naughty Lad won, Oracle
vised its branch of the semlii,,; of
Muff third. Tim?, 1:49
the moli.'y and Wells Fargo & Co. receipted for llio package containing it.
NIP AND TUCK GAME
The money consisted of 50ti bank
notes of the year 1911 ol' $liu) each.
IN BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
The (iiiavinus branch telegraphed the
Hermohillo office that the money bail
An Investigation
not been received.
F OR
29. Although
New York, March
was started and it was I, al lied that
one
by
point,
tonight's
block
In
beaten
A. W. Hawkins,
the e press messenger, had made inquiries at Guay-nia- s
John Daly of Chicago, whose title of
in reference to tin- sailing dates
world's champion at
lib'
was challenged by George W. Twenty Companies May Go Ac-- 1 of vessels from Mazatlan before
oily. It wua also
departure
for
that
three
won
city,
the
Moore of this
cording Id Rumor; Trans- - learned that he mane imiulries in
games series by a total of 150 to 131.
to securing American and
nip
tuck
game
and
was
a
Tonight's
ports Held at Galveston! reference
foreign exchange at the ban'.cs. I he
affair, first one and then the other
robbery took place oil March 21 and
Ready to Receive Troops,
leading, ral.v running out his 150th
on March 22 Hawkins was seen in
point for the three nights' play in th?
where with a colitederate
ninety-eight- h
inning. The score of
2 9.
The named Arjji lies, he Is said to have
Galveston, Tex., March
the game was Moore, 51; Duly, 5(1.
had a high run of six. nrmv transports Kilpatrick, Sumner .it.nl inaaev lavisbb.a biivi'lir a SlillU
F.nch nlav-?jnil wat' h.
Dalyi und MeClollan In port here were to- diamond ring uml
ro. from whom
1 Alfred
do
won the championship, challenged day supplied with forage sufficient I"
the latter to a return match.
last the horses of a regiment Severn' TORPEDO BOAT FIREMAN
weeks. The transports hae been
fullv iirovisloned and supplied with SHOT THROUGH FOREHEAD
SUNDAY BASEBALL BILL
'ammunition and are being held In In-

...u

NFAV MEXICO,

ALBVJCEKQTF,

i

Fourth race handicap,
I mile rnole Hon won, Htdtle Su.
llasey third. Time,
second, Jim

ihtn the niemliers f the 1:12
and
Sixth race, selling:,
right clubs meet Friday, according to
today. The up, 7 furlongs Court Lady won, Ned
President Al Tlerney
split Carmaek t 'cond, Nyunza third. Time.
ew rock on which he fears a
will he the recommendation of the 1:2X.

m

mm
U,

1:27

lnd

.11.

BANK

:1

FOR JOHNSON

ti
race, selling,
furlongs Ossabara won, Horn pie second, Haccuni third. Time, 1:13.
and
Proposition Believed
Third race, si lling,
up, 7 furlongs Alma Loy won, Ccm.
on
Discord
of
Rock
l'edro third. Time,
moll second,

1:39
and
Wtrel
Fifth race, selling,
inr Morning Jonrnul Hnwlal
Chicago, March 1!9. The Throe "I" up, ti furlongs Kxecute won, Salali
another second, flint Tucker third. Time,
linseball league will Vine
, "...
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SAYS MURPHY
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iucpokt or the condition.
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tftHINUIHHUNt I

ttl,

0.
St.
that .mli :! it. tl. oubh it '11 ll'.ll'vC
The c i ry i IV,
St. Joseph, Mo.. March 2!'.
t.. t ik-- ' a t ip
alfo) e
Chii'iiL-White Sox first squad shut at oin o. Would you !n,t
o willinu
out St. Jose;h today. 6 to
111.
t. seml
ol'r I.i;t litll
Scott and Hlock; Tim- - cure?
Hatt
merman ;.nd Coo.
II od
not b a
home Io:
I'.Ut
.i!
tin SO llWt ant spring". !' !i. r is right
hero l.i our own lionii" mil!
ol Willi.
A si m do wash of
w w , green, TliM'nd mid other lll.irodi i,ts
IIIIUUIIU WW
as i ompoundi d only In
l. It. 1'!.'- will bring iiw.ml relief to
M ii i lion
burning il h. and leave
tliat t
i
the skill as smooth anil healthy lis
that of a child.
I'.eM possible iiiili for pimple:- - mid
all skill imnuritios.
on have not iilmurv trbd II.
Hope of the Black Race Still
.t il,-- "' cent bottle today.
A
CM
n.r- - m jan
.:K nnuuii-We assure yott of instant relief.
oare
wiui
J. II. O'Ucilly Co.
I
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bureau of Immigration Issues
Attractive Folder for Consideration of Business Men
and Investors.

:

Aiming directly at the men
Tilth
Invent In th most Inviting
field for Investment In the went, the
New Mexico liiirenu of Immigration
has tunned a little two jine folder.
liunlnegs-lik- e
and ronHervntlve In tone
nn "The New State of New Mexiro."
The folder la of otlff coardbourd, four
piiKpg. piicked full of rurefully verified fiictn nml flKuren on New Moxl
cn'i resources nnd huslnegu
coplea
Ono thousand
of
this folder have lieen mailed to etmt-erLaiiUerg nnd flniinclers.
"Nature
ha nuaranteed th permanent prosperity of New Mexico," gays the cover
pane, "it enormous natural resources
nro almodt wholly undeveloped, and
It offers very attractive opportunities
fur safe and profltahle Investment."
The contents of the folder form r
linndy summary of what New Mexico
has to offer. It savs:
New Mexico's population la 327,000;
nn Increase over 1900 of 87 per rent.
ITilH Increase Is composed chiefly of
entemetlc American
farmers who
have made homes on the land.
The urea of New Mexico, roughly,
Is 122,nnn square miles
78,000.000

niotify to
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business and
""""i
strcc t wear, or dress
ncrc
occasions,
is ihc
footwear-clas- sy,
Proper
tS&yat the same
appy.
7.l
timc durable and com- - A$yf?fa
fortable shoes. If you
want shoes that look 0ii''-y.:.
njjht and wear right askt-your dealer to show you
w?&:$$
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Mayer Honorbilt Shoes
.7a-

.v'--

css tlio highest detrrw of shoe quality
ohtainablo,
lonorhilt Shoes wear. That
is a proven fact There's double wear in

.K1

&

iti'e. No slichtinj; or skimping

'V
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f.MJ

':

in any

'

'''.''.''i

Wv

sure you are gettin
genuine, look for t
Mayer Trade Mark on the

A'."
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f
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-
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soie.
Ask your dealer to show
you Mayer Honorbilt Shoes,
no retuses, write to us.
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'.'Aiv Sh(X'8 Wart'w Washington
Comfort Shoes, Venna

K'-X- '

,

'

v aK

Cushion Shoes, and
Special Merit School

'

F. Mayer Boot
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an opportunity for those
who dire for land Investment to gel
n iir
ni ii-riin on the ground floor.
And It Is
I INE th Inst opportunity of this kind with-i- n
tnl)
the continental t'nited States, for
New Mexico is the Inst of the territories having a grent area of land
which is liuth good and cheap.
BIG ACREAGE
The men which may lie cultivated
MiccesNfully
without Irrigation Is estimated ut from 10.1100, (100 to 15,000,-00- 0
acres,
ur this about 7,500,000
asti'iii Ntiw Mexico Tillcis of acres are now In the hands of homesteaders who have filed on
during
the Soil Busy hepaiins for the past five years. PatentedIt land
of
class may be hud at from $5 tn
Best Season for Many Yeats this
$23 per acre nnd Is steadily advancing
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In value.

of

1, .

truck..
Today tho bulk of New Mexico's
land stands undeveloped.
Prices are
Very low. Ilecaune of the growing
for land, development Is certain to come within the next ten
ein-s-

n

wi

acres, of this about
d
Is run-Ite- d
mountain country, stored with
mineral wealth, but not udapted to
agriculture In any form.
if the remainder nne-hnIs adapt- ed only to Rrnr.InK; at least until some
crop Is produced
drouth restraint
which will thrive under the limited
rainfall available, or until some sup
ply of water for lrrinratlon, not now
apparent, Is developed.
KxhauHtive Investigations and meas
uremeiits of surface nnd Rround waters made by the New Mexico lrrla-tlo- n
department and hy the United
States reclamation service indicate a
total Irritable area, so far as
of 4,000,000 acres. Of this
only about 600,000 acres are now
actually under lrrlnu tion. Projects
of private capital and of the reclamation service now under way, will Increase this to 1,000,000 acres within
the next four years, Other projects
now proposed and for which appropriations of water have been made will
reclaim nn additional 1,000,000 acres.
There remain, then, roughly some
2.000,000 acres of Irrigable land with
water available which uwalt develops
ment. Lands which muy lie so Irrigated may be had from J5.00 an acre
up. A considerable area la available
under tho Carey Act, Practical district Irrigation projects are numerous
and a number of bond Issues for construction of such projects have been
sold during tho past year.
Every farm, orchard anil garden
product of the lemperate zone, will
flourish and produce largo returns
under Irrigation In New Mexico. Th
single exception is the cltrong fruits.
The apple I now tho principal fruit
crop and will continue to be. It
flourishes wherever water Is available
for Irrigation,
at altitudes varying
from .1,000 to 7,000 feet above sea
level. The fruit Is the eijuul In every
way of the Colorado or northwestern
product. Apple orchards valued ut
1200 per acre two years ago are now
held at $1,000 nn acre nnd up. Thousands of acres of young orchards are
being planted. The gross value of
the New Mexico fruit crop In 1910
whs 100,000. With the new orcll-nrd- s
now coming Into bearing It will
reach $2,000,000 within five years.
Ijimls adapted to apple growing may
be liiid now, with available water, at
from $f0 In $150 nn acre, depending
upon locution. This clans of lund Tornis
nn ahHuliitely safe Investment, without
risk ami with certainty of large returns; a n dms the larger area liettet.
Hiiltid tu alfalfa, grain nnd garden
lf
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Nrt. They're built on honor. If you
want style, comfort and
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In

New

Mexico large

bodies of html In private ownership,
known as Spanish land grants (grants
made to Individuals and communities
by the Spanish and Mexican governments, which have since been con.
finned nnd patents issued bv authori
ty of cotigrcstO. These range In area!
from 10,0(10 to 400,000 acres. Mnny
of these great properties nre now on
the market at (mm $3 an acre up.
Several have been sold recently to
corporations who
are developing
them. Many of the grants are valuable for griming; some carry coal and
limber, some have large ureas of
valuable agricultural land and not a
few combine nil these features. Klvp
years ago $1 an acre was considered a
goo,) price tor the average grunt. At
present $5 nn acre is not considered
too high u price fur a sound invest.
ment basis. K.ltber as a speculation
or upon a permanent Investment plan
these grants otfer many attractive

A

Newspaper Advertisement
Probably Saved His Life

In December. 1S05. I suffered se
verely with pains In my kidneys and
could not sleep nights on account of
Lai kache.
I became run down, fell
off in weight and was at that point
when I thought I would have to stop
my wnrk as saw tiler ut the Cedar
Creek Suw Mill Co.
I had used about everything and
had culled In my doctor, but all to no
avail.
After seeing your advertise
ment In the newspaper. I made up
my mind to try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Hoot as a last resort.
After three
passed a gruvel
months' treatment
stone and at the end of one year's
treatment, I was positively cured of
nil kidney troubles. After taking the
first bottle I could sleep at night.
Now I am perfectly healthy and I
honestly believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Knto be a thorough cure for kidney
trouble.
I will allow you
to publish this
where It may uld utltera w ho nre suffering ami in closing I wish to lliank
you for my present good health.
Yours very trulv.
A. M. WILLIAMSON,
Krewton, Ala.
Sworn and subscribed to before me
this the 14th of Julv, 100ft.
JOHN PIMtlFOY. JR..
Notary Public,
for Escambia, County, State of Alabama.
1

30, 1911
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If You Are Going to See and

Hear Olga Nethersole, Don't
Neglect to Be on Time This'
'

Evening,

-

j
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Letter to

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Illnghninton.N.Y.

Prove What

t
You.

Swamp-ttoo-

for

Will

Do

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
N. Y., for a sample bottle.
You will
It will convince anyone.
also receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling all about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be
sure and mention the Albuquerque
Regular fifty-ceDully Journal.
size bottles for sale
and
at nil drug stores
King-hamtn- n,

one-doll-

ture timber which may be purchased
for manufacture through the forest
service. In addition there are large
tracts of heavily timbered land in private ownership. The lumber Industry
is assuming Importance and Is very
profitable.
New Mexico has a greater area of
land than any
proven
other Btate west of the Mississippi.
The United States geological survey
reports that In the Katon fields alone
are 30,805,000.000 tons of high grade
coal; or sufficient to allow a produe.
tlon of 100,000,000 tons a year for
300 years. The San Juan county
fields are even larger, while seven
counties have smnlier fields, all practically undeveloped.
Close to the coal measures nre
enormous deposits of Iron, only one of
which la being mined.
Copper Is encountered In vast deposits throughout the mountains In
tho western part of the new state.
Zinc and lead have been discovered In
ten districts In paying quantities.
Oold nnd silver have been mined
with profit for many years. There
are great deposits of low grade gold,
requiring large outlay of capital for
successful production, which are jirac- tlcnlly untouched.
Three cement plans are In successful operation and there Is room nnd
material for n dozen more plants of
building
Marble,
large capacity,
all
stone and fire clays are found
through the mountain regions.
Practically all of the rare metals arc
found n New Mexico In paying quan
tities. The largest known deposit of
vanadium In the United States Is nowbeing developed near Engle, where
the reclamation service Is building the
$0,000,000 Elephant Untie storage
dam, which when complete will store
2,000,000 acre feet of water for the
Irrigation of 180,000 acres, of which
110,000 acrea nre In New Mexico.
There are three million sheep in
New Mexico, producing from $6,000
000 to $7,000,000
annually for the
growers. The cattle industry Is equally Important.
for market
been attempted, but with
has not
the large acreage now being planted
to ntfalfa and feed crops, and with
the assurance of the early development of the sugar beet Industry, feeding will become an Important and
very profitable brunch
uf the livestock business.
New Mexico needs capital for the
development of lis natural resources,
These resources nre practically un
touched.
The .choice available for
capital Is wide. The prospects for
large returns from safe, conservative
Investment can hardly be equalled In
the west nt this time.
The New
Mexico
constitution,
adopted by the people In January,
1911, by a majority of 18,000, from
total vote of 45,000, is n sane, conservative, statesmanlike document. It
guards carefully tho rights of the
people as a whole and the Individual
It also guards the interests and the
rights of Invested capital. Sufficiently progressive to meet all the needs
of our present day republican form
of government. It Is still free from
all those "isms" and freaks which
have brought unsettled conditions nnd
social and fltinnclitl confusion to some
of the newer western states. The finances of New Mexico are upon a
sound working bnsls. The bonded Indebtedness of towns and counties is
In safe proportion tn their assessed
valuations.
Taxes are not heavy, as
compared with other western states
nnd taxation for state purposes is
rigidly limited In the constitution. The
result will be that when the new state
organizes Its first government, within
th next few months, It will be able
to start forwnrd on ft firm foundation
and will be free from those period
coal-beari-

'

-

At 8:30 o'clock sharp this evening
at the Elks' theater the curtain will
rise to disclose the presence of one
of the world's most famous actresses
Olga Nethersole, who appears here
for the first time In "The Redemp
tion of Evelyn Vaudray." The ticket
sale has been to the limit and the
star will be greeted by a large and
appreciative audience. But all per
sons arriving after 8:30 will be po
litely but firmly requested to stick
around a while In the rear until the
first act Is over.
As Is usual, this splendid actress
will have a novelty of Importance to
reveal: thin time "The Redemption of
Evelyn Vaudray," a new nnd powerful drama by Henri Bernstein, author
of "The Thief" and "Samson." It has
been adapted Tor our stage by no less
man than Louis N. Parker, author of
"Pomander Walk" and "Disraeli."
Purker has a particular bent for
adaptation, and was entrusted with
the task of preparation of "L'Aiglon,"
Cyrano de liergerac," "Chantecler"
and other important French dramas
stage.
for the English-speakin- g
Of the new Bernstein piece, very
little lg said In advance. Its French
title is "I-- a Ilercail," which means,
literally "The Fold," nnd it was pro
duced nt the Gymnase In Paris wl h
great success.
She Is a woman of refinement nni'
culture, married to a brute o'f a m-- n
who Is totally absorbed In his busiA novelist appenrs upon the
ness.
stage, and, much to the disgust of
the husband, he appenrs to understand the wife and sympathize with
her in her moods. A crisis is reached
and the husband casts his wife adrift.
giving her a year In which to lose
what ho calls Illusions. ,Mer illusions
are shattered quickly enough, and
her mother love asserts Itself In fill
Its power.
She steals back Into her
home to see her child. Her husband
finds her there and a reconcllllation
follows. The separation has done
d
them both n world of pood, the
has found consolation in the
books he used to despise his wife for
reading, the wife has discovered the
emptiness of gome of the qualities she
wished for In her husband.
Bernstein has a wide reputation as
a master of dramatic technique. It
would seem that In the preRent piny,
he. Is not to be charged With theatrical .trlekncHS, his most Ohvloug fault
hitherto. In fact, Its rugged simpli
city, is urged ns one f the play's most
pleasing attributes.
Miss Nethersole will have a good
company composed o'f partially English and partially American players.
Ben Greet, distinguished for his production of "Everymnn," nnd his
Shakespenrlan company, represented
Liebler & Company in the staging of
the play, and personally superintended the production. Walter Edwards,
Franklyn Roberts, Wallace Ersklne,
Margaret Campbell, Mrs. George Bar- num, Maud Mosford and Nellie Malcolm are the leading actor mentioned
for Miss Ncthersole'a support.
him-ban-
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$850 F.

Torpedo,

I

miles on a gallon of gasoline.

e

a $2,000 Cur, but does not cost
SOUTHWEST

MigniiHIe.

Morning (.lory, American and
new.
Sweet William
Candytuft.
Marigold, ImiIIi tall nnd dwarf.
Mourning Itiidc.
"
C'jprcHM Vlnr.

Jap-- a

Detroit

B.

Does all the work of

tlio

one-four- th

I OK NEW

.U.EXTS

C.AKAfiF,

MEXICO.

not pay any more. Tickets arc
on sale as early as 9 o'clock on the
day of each performance.

Do

00

NOT" PAY MORE

THAI

25 YEARS AGO,
COUPLE SEPARATE AND
GET WEDDED AGAIN

MARRIED

TI

BIT

lo Miimlnt Journal!
For That Is the Official Price of iSlin lnl rirren.inlf-ncRoswell. N. Ml," Marth 29. J. C.
Sells-Floa Ticket to the Big
fritz, aged 50 years, of Tallinn, N. M.,
aged 39
mid Mrs. Susan Mangu?,
On
Here
the
Circus,
years, of Roswell, were- happily tct
First of April.
married under the blooming morning
to

shows consolidatThe
ed circus, which conies to Albuquerque on Saturday, April 1, is a
of two, of the motjl p.yiulnr
knows, .which- jojired 'the! country
heretofore separately. Those rhows
are now recognized as a circus of the
best class .and of the greater kind.
The union of these shows includes
Just about all there is In the amusement world- which Is really worth
' '
while.
From the opening pageant to the
hippodrome races the acts In these
host
combined shows are the very
class obtainable In Europe and America. Feofilo Catho, who slides head
downwards on a wire from the dome
of the big tent, a marvelous, novelty
act, Is seen for the first time In any
country. The Troupe Louvre have
never been seen in this eyuntry bebrigade of clowns
fore. The
g
are not exactly new t the
public, but have many renlly funny
stunts which are actually ludicrous
and lead till down stunts.
The price of admission Is 2.1 cents.
Sells-Flot-

o

com-Mnatl-

.

all-st-

Flower seed liy the ounce.

O. B. Detroit

Touring Car, $900 F. O.
Twenty-liv-

nil

glories in the office of Judge J. T.
Evans, who performed the ceremony
yesterday morning in the presence of
a few friends, i'hia couple was maryears ago in Chariried twenty-fiv- e
Nine children
ton county,
blessed their union, o'f whom three
have passeM away nnd two have married. The couple separated two years
ngo nt Portales, N. 51., and are ognin
'
united.
'

F. A. Thelen and F. O. McIIenry
have formed the Sanitary Pure Food
company und nre now in Kansas City
buying the machinery for a creamery
and ice cream factory to be established In Roswell. This will be
second creamery and a third is
llns-well- 's

contemplation.

In

For the past two mornings lee
has been frozen in thin sheets at unprotected plat es about Roswell, mi l
have
the peach orchard owners
smudged conscientiously. The apples
will not be In danger from BUeh
freezes for a week or ten days. The
lowest temperature reported was 29-

I

Portulm-H-

.

Astern.
Alyssiini.

1MltroH
C'osiiiios.
link-- .

1

k

"

Qiiiiila,
Clllllupslsi.
Pet null.
Bnchclor'H Button.

Chrysanthemum.
Argcratiiiu,
Moon I'lowcr.
Castor lieu it.
Nasi ui-- t Ian, tall.
Vitslurllaii, dwarf.
Four O'clock.

TH

;s

"
;..(.

.w..'

i.,,'."...

'

Wild CuciimlMT Vine.
SMiicer Swift Peas.
Tall Sweet Pens.
4 'ii pld Sweet Pens.

Ik

Hundreds of varieties of flower
and vegetable seed In .V packets.
Catalogue mailed to nnv address.
R W. FKF.

TWO WEEK'S TOURISTS
2500 MORE THAN SAME
PERIOD LAST YEAR

San Francisco, Cnl., March 29.
Two thousand four hundred and
thirty-seve- n
more persons came to
California from the east, taking ad
vantage of the colonist rates, In the
first thirteen days the rates were tn
effect this year than took adVuntage
of similar rates In the same period
last year. These figures apply to th:.
Southern Pacific only, and were made
public yesterday by B. E. Wade, asof uncertain rondltiors
and unrest sistant general passenger ngent.
which have worked to the disadvantThe colonist rates went Into effect
age of other new commonwealths.
March loth, nnd the figures nre from
A copy of the New Mexico constithat date to March 220, inclusive. For
tution will lie mailed without cost, a like period In 1910, 7086 persons
If desired.
came to California, traveling as colonists nnd In 1911 the number Is 9523.
Do you know that of all the minor
So far, according to Wade, there Is
ailments colda are by far the most no sign that the colonist travel Is bedangerous?
It is not tho cold ltef coming less, und It will cnuse no sur
that you need to fear, but the serious prise If the excess for this year Is
diseases that It often leads to. Most more pronounced before the time for
of these are known as germ discuses. selling colonist rates elnpses. The exfen turns.
consumption are cess Is credited to advertising In u
nnd
There are a number of practical Pneumonia
great part, one of the main business
water power sites In New Mexico a among them. Why not take Cham- getters being the Invitation cards that
Cough
Remedy
berlain's
nnd
cure
unappropriated.
your cold while you can. For sale by were sent broadcast a week or so be
National forest reserves cover
fore the colonist rates went Into efall deulers.
acres within New Mexico, ly.
fect. Advertising placed In eastern
lug chiefly In the mountain regions.
newspapers also Is given credit for a
These reserves have vast area of ma- - fry a Morning Journal Want Ad! portion of the
In travel.
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Olga Nethersole, Celebrated English Actress, Who Appears at

Elks' Theater Tonight.
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Spring Medicine

City Must Find New Damp

for Municipal Garbage
Commissioners Order Practice
Stopped and Will Investigate
Nuisance' on South Second
Street; Barelas Residents
Want Dyke to Protect From
High Water; Busy Session of
County Board,
The board of county commissioners of Bernalillo county were In session all day yesterduy. Tho adjournment to meet attain next Monday was
not reached until after 5 o'clock.
During this time In addition to the
usual hutch of warrants for county
expenses a numher of matters of importance were taken up and threshed out. Including the matter of the

dumping

garbage

present

ground

the appointnow used by the city;
ment of a watchman at the Barelas
bridge; the refusal to turn over at
this time some $5,302.42 alleged to
tie in the general deficiency fund to
the hoard of education; the opening
of the widened West Central a veil e.
and the approval of the report of
Bryant for work
Road Supervisor
and expenditures on the south road
from Barelns bridge, the Alameda
road, and the Atrisco road.
There were present at the meeting
Chairman A. Grunsfeld, Members M.
Armljo,
It. Springer and Policarplo
together with the following officers:
A. R. Walker, probate clerk; CI. S.
Klock, district attorney; A. B. Rtroup,
county superintendent
of schools;
Rroad Overseer Bryant; J. R. Armljo,
Interpreter, and Jesus Romero, sher
iff. During the day others having
business with the boaid also attended.
was presented by Tj.
asking that the road closed by
order of the board on February 9th
last be reopened for public use. The
petition was granted and an order entered accordingly.
Isaac Iiarth asked for an appropri
amount)
ation of $500 toward the
which was being raised for premiums for the territorial fair next fall.
The matter was taken under advisement.
A petition was presented by several residents of Barelas asking that the
dyke be repaired near there as soon
as possible as the river was rapidly
rising. Another petition was also
o
presented from preclnrt No. 9 by
Ranches for work clone on the
river bank near Atrisco church. These
matters were taken under advisement.
Fire Chief Klein of Albuquerque,
then appeared In behalf of a proposition to equip the county court house
with n Mlnlmax Fire extinguisher. Action was deferred.
A communication from tho board of
education to County Superintendent
A. B. Stroup was then drawn to the
attention of the board. This report
asked that he request from the comwhich
missioners some $5,302.42,
was ald to he to the credit of the
comity deficiency fund, and that the
same be turned over to the credit
of the general school fund under the
statutn which provided that the county deficiency fund be turned over to
the general education fund providing that no floating Indebtedness existed thnt had been contracted prior
to the fssuace of the order placing
same to the credit of the general
school fund; and that the money be
turned over at once. No1 action was
taken in this matter at this time.
SiiM'rlsor Wants p I'limp,
Road Supervisor Bryant wanted to
know if the money now in the ("amino Real fund could be used on the
west side of the river south of the
Hnrchts lirdige.
He also asked for
a portable pumping plant for pumping water Into the county sprinkling
Xj.
wagons.
V. Albcrs offered to
present a centrifugal pump for the
use of the county, which was accepted with thanks, and Supervisor Bry
ant wps directed to ascertain the cosl
of a unliable engine to run the pump.
The report of the road supervisor
Tor distrlet No. 1, showed an expend
I
lure of $'.107.55 In December,
19)0,
leaving a bnlance of $310.45 in the
fund.
Wanu Dumping StopiH'd.
U U. Albers then asked that the
city be estopped from dumping. fur
ther refuse and garbage on the lot on
South Second street now so used us
the lot had become a public nuisance
and was fast endangering the publlo
petition
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Sev-eran-

r The Taste

Test- -

Post
Toasties
I line a dainty, sweet
flavor
that pleases the palate ami
autistic particular folks,

The Fact
year lncroiudiig
this ilcllciou
good cvlucnie of lis

tluit
thousands

Ho

food Is
JMipalarlly.

Toastlew are ready to
servo direct from tin pksf.
n iimi.
with cream or milk
lHl,HMine
vcnleiii,
breakfast
iIWi.

"The Memory Lingers".

health. A resolution was then introduced and passed embodying the
statements of Mr. Albcrs and ordering a discontinuance of the practice
and also directing the county health
officers to Investigate and report on
the matter.
The petition of several residents ot
precinct No. 9 asking for the appointment of precinct officers, was taken
under advisement.
Hev. O. H. Dyas addressed the
board asking for the donation of land
for the erection of a sanitarium for
the treatment of tuberculosis. The
board announced they had no power
to make any mich donation.
was appointed
Garcia
Manuel
wutchman at the Barelas bridge; the
warrants for the county expenses were
drawn; the report of the board of
viewers on the widening of West Central avenue, which has been duie,
was received, approved and the road
declared widened In accordance with
the report and dedicated as a public
highway. The board then adjourned.

There Is no other season when medicine Is so much needed as In the
spring. The blood Is impure and Impoverished
a condition Indicated by
pimples, boils and other eruptions on
tho face and body, by deficient vitality,
loss of appetite, lack of strength.
The best spring medicine, according
to the experience and testimony of
thousands annually, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla

It purifies and enriches the blood,
cures eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets known as Harsauibs.
by the present acting committee, who
have Inaugurated a round of guyety
with the series of dances given under
their direction. Kaeh and everyone
has been a novelty dance and a huge
individual success. The lodgu wtll

doubtless express tt rousing vote of
thanks to the capable social commit
tee of the past season.

RED CARNATIONS
FOR VISITORS

HAS HAT

HAMLIN

BUT ISSTUNG

GRAND JURY

Last but By No Means Least Is
Beautiful Spring Opening at
Mrs, Ballew's Millinery Shop.

The Denver Tost tells a good story
on Philip Hamlin, the well known
Telephone
official of the Colorado
company, who formerly spent much
says:
of his time here. The
The next time Philip Hamlin bets
a hat ho Is going to insist upon two
things that the brand of headgear
be stipulated In the bet, and that the
a
loser must not wait until after
battle has been fought before making his selection.
Mr. Hamlin Is secretary to, President E. B. Fields of the Colorado
Telephone company. Becently. while
on a business trip to El Paso. Texas,
he backed up his judgment by betting a hat with E. P. Story, commercial superintendent of the
Tclephi ne company, and his
judgment proved to be all he had
claimed for It. Now he has the hat
ut there Is not one chance In a thousand that he will b" found under It
when the new spring millinery goes
on parade Easter Sunday morning.
The hat arrived in Denver a few
days ago. Story paid the bet, but In
doing so he took advantage of the absence of any particular kind of "bonnet'' agreed upon when the wager
was made, lie had waited until the
battle of Juurea had been fought
across the river from El Paso and
then had Invaded the battlefield and
of those
p ssessed himself of one
military affairs
vlsored,
which Mexico, in deciding upon an

Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek. Mich.,

GRANDE

RIO

READY

N.X

Swollen

Stream Calls for

buquerque.
In response to the nlarm which
Last but not lease, and one of the
always comes as a result of an apprehended Mood, the board of county
most elaborate of the spring millinery
commissioners yesterday received two
when
yesterday
happened
in
openings
Assisting
Guilty
to
Pleads
petitions, one from Barelas and the
Mrs. Ballew had an Initial showing or
other from Atrisco, drawing the atJail Delivery and Goes Back correct millinery at her smart shop
tention of the county fathers to the
building. The lav
federal
opposite
the
need of work bclnfl done on tho banks
to Jusgado in Default of ish decorations of flowers and stream
Immediately.
ers contrasting with smllax In effec$1,000 Bond,
Between Helen and Socorro, a distive arrangement, carried out the coltance of forty miles, the river Is reThe
or scheme of pink and green.
ported out of its banks in places and
windows were charmingly decked, the
William McCrea, alias William Stefor nearly the entire distance the
In the pink shades and the other
one
army,
seems
her standing
vens, the escaped prisoner who was in green.
railway runs dose to the stream, so
creations attire forcopied
Two exquisite
from the men who that a close watch Is being kept by
apprehended by Deputy Sheriff L,ewls shown In the windows attracted much to have
on a ranch about three miles north attention and comment. One was a. helped to make the French revoluofficials.
of Albuquerque on Tuesday morning, Georgette importation in white chif tion.
bloodcap,
with
covered
or
Peace
hat,
The
of
the
was taken before Justice
fon and rosebuds and the other one
on tho inside the name of
Romero of precinct 13, In Old
of the famous gold medal models In stains, bore
A
CHINAcharged
Gabrlal Vnlenmla, who. according to
yesterday morning,
black and white.
company,
story,
a
was
First
the
with assisting in the escape of conby
music,
joyous
furnished
Within,
victs from the county Jail, by smug- the DIMauro orchestra, added to the battalion 10, of the Mexican regulars.
Story, besldo being a telephone sugling Into them certain hack saws. It general charm of the delightful openE
was brought out that these saws ing and Mrs. Ballew gave a carnation perintendent. Is something of a poet.
were used to cut the burs which re- to each visitor from an Immense bowl In a note enclosed with the hat of
sulted In the escape of nine convicts containing dozens of the flowers.
the man who had fallen under the
Wednesday morning, March 2 2. The
As 'for the hats mere words are rain of Insurrecto bullets he penned
prisoner pleaded guilty as charged Inadequate In description of the many among others the following verses:
GRAND
and was bound over to await the ac- different models.
Suffice it to say
sum
of
Jury
in
grand
the
tion of the
that Mrs. Ballew Is showing in her This Is the hat that "Gabriel" wore
$1,000, in default of which he is conAt the battle of Bauche,
extensive stock all the different and
exam
jail.
county
The
fined In the
fascinating styles known to the 'fash- As he hiked alontf with the Tenth
sensaination developed nothing ot a
The greatest day of them all today.
ionable woman this season.
"Bravos" " ' '
tional nature.
Those extravagant fellows at the Gem
To where Orozcil lay.
will give away presents that will make
When you have rheumatism In your
(he ladles almost say, well they Just
But
he
know
when
"his
didn't
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's
must steal those elegant presents to
whistle blew,"
Liniment and you will get quick relief.
be giving them away with a
yet,
It
I
And
If
he
knows
doubt
tiO cents and a dollar.
It costs but a quarter. Why suffer?
In ticket worth
But
when
a
hole
he
with
dropped
by
all dealers.
For sale
just
besides,
And
think, Mrs. Jones,
his neck
they, give a dollar show for 10 cents.
He helped me 'pay my bet.
Mercy, arc they doing It for spite.
Well, they are pitliw themselves.
I know It's tough' on "rtabrlel,"
'cause I am going to sure glom one,
But I really can't forget
Besides, I want to see that new comrather have an army killed
pany of real acting folks; new faces
Stars of "Inside Inn" and New I'dThan
overlook a bet.
and fun. Well, I don't see how I can
Talent to Take Part in Joe
It, but we will hf there with all
Jnhn'W. Slcldesmlth,
Greensboro, stand
Teddy, when he
Bren's Latest Extravaganza, Pa.., has three children, and like most tho chlldrm. Bless
"Down with race suicide.''
children they frequently
take cold. said
i.j.- "We have tried several kind of cough
A committee of Elks was out yesmedicine," he says, "hut have never MICHIGAN MAN FOUND
Man Arrested by a Deputy
terday rounding up the cast for the found any yet that did them as much
DEAD IN BED AT ROOM
Charges Latter With Assault big production, "The MasiiuCrnders," good as Chamberlain's Cough Itcm-edyMonday
by all dealers.
sale
given
For
will
which
Faster
be
ON SOUTH EDITH STREET
ing Him With Gun Without and Tuesday by the Klks, under the
NOTK'K.
Mr.
Brcn.
Mrs.
of
Joe
and
direction
Provocation,
Lying In his bed with his body stiff
I hereby give notice that I have no
Most of the stars of "Innsldn Inn"
In death, John Solberg
of llaruga,
greater
agent
glory
my
of exclusive
for tho sale of
fame will add to the
Mich., was found In his room on
.Tom. C.rlea-owho was arrested on "The Masqueraders," and a 'few other real estate in Albuquerque. Any per- South Kdith street yesterday morning.
Wednesday evening by Deputy Sheriff new names will be added to the cast son desiring of purchasing must ap Death came apparently without a
ply to me at the Commercial club of
Gomez, nour the Santa Fe shops on a within the next few days. In the abplayed said city, for price and terms. This struggle some time during the previcharge of drunkenness, disturbing the sence of Mrs. Winchester, who
ho was about,
the lead In the last Klks show, that notice Is given In order to protect ous night. Tuesday
peace and resisting an officer, yesterbut retired early complaining of feelby
part
else,
someone
will
be
taken
myself
against
a
shyster
class
real
ar
against
of
the
day filed a complaint
It
decided estate dealers, who are constantly try- ing somewhat worse than usual.
resting officer charging him witn as and It Is not as yet definitely
was well known that the deceased
personage
In
Important
just
who
that
ing
a
by
commission simply
K;iult with intent to murder.
to exact
of
For sure and with- reason of huvlng shown property of- came to this section In search
At Ihe reouest of Grlego. the case the cast will be.
health, and of late bad been very III.
Will
fail,
Colbert
Miss
Mrs.
out
and
fered for sale, whether or not, they
against him will he transferred to the
The body Is being held In a local
court in Barelas and the preliminary Violette De Tullo will participate and have consummated It; thus subjecting undertaking parlor awaiting the arrilaurels,
to
their accumulated
hearing of the case against Deputy add
the owner to double or more comBaraga,
Louis Oumblner, Krnest LandoT-f- l, missions or an annoying suit at law, val of A. W. Dahlbeig, of
Sheriff Gomez Will not likely take withGeorge
of the deRankin, Herb Asselln and either of which Is an injustice and a Mich., in brother-in-laplace until after the hearing In Barn-la- s
ceased.
of the drunkenness charge against Joe Scottl among the matinee Idols.
curse to the community.
The members of the cast who have
Grlego.
A. W. HAKIMS.
SMALL BOYS SADLY
Grlego claims that he was badly received their parts pronounce the
extravaganza
a
and
musical
hummer
deputy
of
the
treated at the hands
mi:x
.ixn
womkn.
Yorxn
DISAPPOINTED; CIRCUS
sheriff, that he was unarmed, did not say It will be "some" show. ConsidPrepare for business. Splendid opcomposer
and
ering
director,
the
provothe
SHOULD ARRIVE TODAY
resist the deputy, but without
cast, portunities. We offer strong courses
cation was assaulted and beaten over Honorable Joe Brcn and acting
that fit you for Ilia best positions and
good
be
will
in
faith,
all
taken
this
gun.
the head with the officer's
getting lucrative employSmall boys and big boys--- w ho
and the dates will be eagerly awaited assist you In
ment. All our graduates are holding gathered at the Santa Fe slut Ion yes
by the theatrically Interested.
splendid positions. We can help you. terday afttrnoon to see the elephants
Enter now. New classes Just form- and other circus paraphernalia of the
CH
ing.
circus arrive, were doomed
ON
ALBUQl'EBQt'E nt'SINESS
to disappointment. Later reports had
COLLEGE.
It that the long train of fascinating
Phone 627.
wonders of Clrcusville will appear on
WAR
Ihe scene at an early hour this morning.
It Is likely that the Interesting
NOVEL WINDOW DISPLAY
sight of tlie removal of the animals
AT C. & A. COFFEE CO. and things Inainlnate from the train
to terra lirmu. will be loudly evident
Is
By
Elks
Vaterland Dance
this morning and that tin crowd.-,- ,
Soap Is usually classed as a useful Includln;,' old and young, will ulso be
Unique and Picturesque So- University Athletic Association
and not an ornamental product, but evident.
Decorations
cial Success;
t0' Bring Eminent Geogra- In the wliulow display of the C, and
Coffee Co., on South Second, It I'
pher of Yale to Make Address A.
Pretty and Elaborate,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
a very attractive decormade to
is
the
purpose.
ative
"Lwhthouse"
Here Monday,
brand of aoiip used and the display
Mrs. lilabclli Mrl.acldaii.
The Elks ami their accompanying
takes the form of a miniature lightThe body of Mrs. FlUabcth K.
night
merry
last
belter halves made
of Dawson, N. M., who died
I'nder the auspices of the Athletic house, some four feet In height and
at a dance in the ball room of the
of the Inlverslty of New modeled closely after the design ap- in th.it town on March 28, at the age
Elks' building, which was German association
proved by I'nele Stun. It Is provided of 85 years, was brought to Apro(entirely so). In the get-u- p of the out. Mexico, Ellsworth Huntington,
at Yale, will lec- with electric lights shining through lbuquerque last evening In order that
er man and the refreshment for the fessor of geography
bright red globes, and especially at
funeral services might be conInner man. The fair sex were not ture at the Presbyterian church here night, produces a brilliant effect and Ihe
ducted here.
excluded from either costuming or the next Monday on the topic, "Over the attracts every passerby.
Among the number that accomHimalnyas to Chinese Turkestan," the
good things to eat.
Mr. and
panied the remains were:
Through the ball room, with Its leotuno to be graphically Illustrated.
Ladies' great souvenirs. Gem to Mrs. Kd Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. J.
In this
been
out
Huntington
has
Mr.
splendid
decorations,
elaborate
Mr.
Itev.
past day.
Melblc, G. 1. King and
music furnished by the Fulirmeyer-Cavanaiig- h part of the country for some time
Mr.
Itev.
Dawson.
of
Schlelde,
Carnegie
all
work
institute
on
for
the
t
he
held
orchestra,
morn-Itif- t.
funeral
Schleldc will conduct Ihe
ENLARGING SUPPLY DITCH
crowd during the progress of the and will arrive here Saturday
service
this morning at 10 o'clock
dances, the intermissions were passed
Intensely
FOR ELECTRIC PLANT from Borden's undertaking parlors.
in the Palm room which was the ' His lecture Is said to be
Interment taking place in Fulrvlcw
banquet hall, made up much like a Interesting, describing the crossing of
cemetery.
summer garden, with Its small tables ! the great Himalaya mountain chuln
On Monday
through two pusses, each 18000 feet
The Aztec Index Bays:
and palms, with decorations for the 'elevation,
i T()moiiii.i:s.
and three weeks' subse of thlM week Loflus & Skldmore Willi
mod part of strong pretzels, which
We have Just closed con r o t f r the
arrangement was as effective as quent travel through the worst trade a force of men and teams started to
route In the world, through a wild work enlarging the supply ditch for sale of the Studcbaker, K. '.!. I', and
quaint.
Flanders automobiles. Walt and s, e
Though the majority came In regu- grand and almost uninhabited region, the Aztec Boiler Mills and the elei
OHO feet
In altiThis enlargement the new
trie Ihrht nlant.
lation raiment, many costumes of most of It over 14.
twenty-tw- o
feet Flanders; three speeds; sliding tfciir
Fatherland were sprinkled about tude. In that country Huntington will make the ditch
.tii.e
and transmission. SHDO; tlie best
among the more somber attire, at- explored am lent ruins, whhh he rays wide on the too when completed,power
ever offered In a niall toiirini! cur
In many respects to will allow a largely Increased
very
are
similar
productive
and
tracting due attention
ALBt'yCK.IlQi'K CYti.i: &
Across KM en urroyo
some r.f the ruins of prehistoric times at the plant
of much merriment.
A It MS CO.,
run
be
underground
will
an
flume
Mexico.
atIn
New
and
It was n rollicking dance
West Cenlril
In
put
otherwise
and
ditch
the
of
the
tended by a goodly number
condition.,, This enterprise is
Another Jut for spile matinei for
Antlered ones and their fair attaches.
Leud me to it. Gem.
of the
said to bo tho forerunner
Gem today.
This la the last dance to be given ladies.
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Sunny

Besides giving best results,

day

is a

time- -

great

and

clothes-save-

MonIt

r.

con-

which goes right
tains a wonderful
and doubles
rubb:jig
half
the
dirt,
after
saves
the life of your clothes.
dirt-start-

er

Sunny Monday contains

no

rosinit is

white and good, pure soap.

"Sunny Monday Bubbles
Will wash away your troubles"
K. Fuirbunk Company, Makers, Chicago
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Relieves CATARRH of

we

GLADDER

and air

REFORM SCHOOL

Discharges In

24H0URS
iMh

ARE

'

LOCALGELEBRITIES

nt

HSOUERADERS

0

AGGRIEVED

III TREATMENT
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.

w

HIMMEL

DS

SEHR SCHON

WILL LECTURE

Sells-Flot-

o

HAS

four-doo-

fil3-f)i-

r.

T

colors.

high-standi-

TRIP TO

.

fl

"blue Monday." It is without the shadow
of a doubt the best laundry soap on the market
It will wash woolens and flannels without
shrinking them, leaving them as soft as finely
spun wooL It will wash colored goods without
in fact, will heighten and brighten the
fading

4

The whimsical Uio Grande greatly
augumeiited by the raold melting of
the mountain snows is assuming the
proportions of a torrent.
For the last week the volume of
water coursing down the regular bed
Increasing
of the stream has been
until It Is now reported out of bounds
ever much of the country below Al-

01

'SK.X!

"V

GUNNY MONDAY docs away with

V,

Im-

mediate Dyke Work; Reported Out of Banks Between
Here and Socorro.

Aubu-querq-

'It,,

Keep
on Smiling

FOR RAMPAG E

l'ot

first-clas-

Postum

building of tho Aztec Irrigation company ditch, and the electric power
generated will be used to pump water onto the land, that lies Just above
the proposed ditch. This ditch, it Is
said will com,- - through the McEwei.
ditch at Cedar Hill and to cover a
fine acreage cist und south of Aztec.
Tho promoters have bou:ht a lot of
deeded land under the lino of the
survey, which looks as though they
Intended
construction this spring.
Let Us hope they do. At present they

Telephone Official Well Wnown
Here, Wins Bet But Gets are ghing out nothing f"r
Surprise in the Lid.

Trl-Sta- te

M'CIIEl IS HELD 10

1

Good

Work

Springer:
Prisoners
tcntiary.

Progress at
New Batch of
in

at

Arrives

Peni-

-

mailt bMM

V",

Kmultrfeitu
hr ll lmIM

M

drawing tuid discharging:

a

t

deadly

weapon.

Alejandro Tcnii, 3 to i years, forgery.
Camlllo Gonzales, G years.
Thcro was one happy man at th
HMlul lUmlih to III Mnrnlnc .lunrnxll
yesterday and his namo
penitentiary
M.,
:!!.
N.
Chtif
March
F
Snnta
Ilo had
Is Oeorge Van Valkenburg'.
f'liTk Iluiwrt F. AMpliind of th
of education, has rfcclvwl served two fears for recrlvlnif'stoleii
nent-ncccond Idler from Kuiicrlutendciit Roods tind larceny and was
h
He finished his
Clink iiliout his tour, lie writes un- In Chaves county.
term yesterday end walked out n free
der dato of March 2":
"Ah Hiii'n ns wc coiiid
fci't ready man.
Warden Romero stated yesterday
this mornliiK Mr. Hntn hcz and I Ktart-tr- i
Sail prisoners, S71 of
out from Waon Mound and vlHiti'd that there are
73 on
Arrived at Nprinm'r
tho schools.
ai whom lire In tho penitentiary;
noon. Immediately aft'T luncheon we the highways; 10 In Jail. Five of tho
(Sorry prisoners are women.
went to the reform hcIiooI
that'll tho name! Tho find Htato
must chimin the name to
the State lndiiti lal .School. I The
school Iiuh four eniiloye, the superintendent, the iifwlptant superintendent, tho director of farm work, mid
The regular
tho Behind teacher.
school h."H lieen conducted In a liricl:
hiilldlny located near (lie main Ixilld-inhut thlH work has new closed ami
Ihe hoys are working
tho
farm.
There, urn thirty hoys iirtHhaied here Impressive
now from I) to 17 years of age,
Episcopal Service in Santa
"Tho school owns twenty acres of
land, hut the hoys are working nhoiil
Fe Conducted By Rev, J, M,
100 acres of leased land.
It will he
reniernliored that this school Is
Kendiick,
In the old court house which
was abandoned about fifteen years
ago when tho county scat was channperliit lllhjtntch lit III Morning Jonrnnll
el! to Itaton.
The hiilldlny has licen
Santa Fe, N. M March 20. Tlui
repaired and Is iiulte satisfactory for largest class ot catechumens in tho
the accommodation of the thirty boys,
Holy
so far us dormitory,
mess room, history of the Church of the
by
evening
was
last
confirmed
Faith
kitchen, etc., are com erned, but there
is no room for the necessary manual the Itt. Itev. J. Mills Kcndrlck, th
which must he bishop of the dloccflo of Bantu Fe.
tralriliiK equipment
provided by tho legislature,
were fifteen adult members In
"Certain boys are assigned to th There
adult class. The church on Fast
kitchen mid are required to do the the
avenue,
which always has
cooking-- , dish washing', etc. A special Palace
one of (ho most beautiful chapbeen
mould cares for the dormitory, and
els In he southwest, was even morn
another does the laundry work. The
great majority of the hoys work the beautiful last evening In lis soft ami
yet brilliant Illumination
and after
land, of course.
nlterallon
and
"Kvrry Sunday afternoon Sunday the renovation
completed last week. The servlc"
school is held In Ihe school room and
was dignified and Impressive. Hlshop
every
opportunity
are
addresses
at
given before the school.
Daily pa. Kcndrick made nn address that In Its
many
touched
pers re kept from the hovs hut they direct slinlpllclty
are Informed as to Important, helpful hearts. The music W's appropriate,
and altogether the service was Inspircurrent news.
ing
never-to-li- e
forgotten by
"Select books are provided and those and
who participated. Itev. James
helpful magazines are available, but
Mythen, the rector, and Kev.
certain magazlnci! and books nro riot Hrattrin
Vlllareal, of
Wis., asadmitted.
sisted
In
chancel.
the
two
"For over
and a halt hours
After the services, the men of the
Superintendent Smih hi , anil I vlNlied pai'lMh
business
the Springer public schools.
Tour meetinghuld a social and
spacious
home of
teachers lire employed with Principal Itronsori at the nn
Cutting
llucna Vista LoI!. C, llonney
at the head, tirade
work through the ninth Is carried on om. It was a pleasant and profitable
and the spirit that prevailed
undor the following- assignment: Miss evening
Itaynolds,
Kills, first; Miss
second augurs well for the uplift movemet
Is pervading the congregation of
snd third; MIhs KilmundHon, 4th, fith that Holy
Faith. Important plans for
and fith; 11, C. Honncy, 7th, Nth und the
Ihe future were discussed that will
nth..
"We saw especially good work In iiican much, not only to the parish,
the Intermediate grades under Mlsf but to Santa IV anil New Mexico.
Kaynoldn anil Mls Kilmundsoii. Their I'lshop Kendiick has endeared himdiscipline Is (rood; their Instruction self to all those who have had the
definite Hnd their management exc"l-len- t. privilege of meeting and communlnR
with
him personally,
The Itev.
James (Irattan Mythen.
though n
companilh e newcomer In the comI'rlsoni'rs Arrho ill IViiltontlarj-practical
prisoners
wer munity, has through his
following
The
demonstrated thnt ho
brought to the penitentiary from energy rnd
county yesterday to serve Is a builder or whom both tho church
Urant
sentences Imposed by Judge Parker; and community have had grout flood
to 3 years and 3 nnd whom thev w iah to refnln '
Martin Holhal,
This afternoon nt tho
In 4 years, and line In each case also many years.
First National bank, In the office o'
Slioa, larceny of cattle.
Juan Miranda, 4 o!i years, assault Ma.hr 1. J. Palen, another meeting
was held. In vVoh Hlshop Kendrles
with Intent to kill
Kdward linker. 3 to 4 jcars, forg- participated, o formulate more definitely the hnport'int plana for the
ery.
I
to 2 years, future discussed last evening. Front
Perfei to liodriaiii
In re Hlshop Koli.lrlck,
who Is the
burglary and larceny.
1 to
years, lar- guest of liuvernor and Mrs. Mills at
Nasarlo (liilii-n- t
ceny of H horse.
the executive rial) lit. I goes to flelen.
Valentino titittf rrcx, 1 to 2 yennt. Valencia county, to confirm a class.
eil
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H.
Ill

llii r tin i t i n 4 uetH in nil
elm k to wake up the Hlimilier-itsr
Into tin
it iiijVitu new

from tlif- woi ki rn and get ilcli-gut'-I . i ;i
a. u :t ti
no
li tt iit
HI
It
iin kly tlian iiu thing clue.
lie a guild way to ctmw the people nl
the nortliw iHt country that our heart
I:; in the right pine on ilie railroad
proposition and will iiImi nrve to return Hie hospitality extended uh by
I'.esldex
Ihe people of Kiirinliigton.

Meilre)
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I,, (he
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alarm

Maneirlnf

Mller
tiANA JOHNSON
City Jedil..r
W. A. khl.l'.IIKR
E. R KATES
..A1vrtlilnr
K

Mn(r

festering clour relations unit friend

Rtrewltl,

ship betw en tlie businesH men
of
xectioiiM. these evi nu have
distant
I1L
their best effect at home. They nerve
Faatera Henrmentatlrei
to keep alive the fraternal fellowship
HAI I'll K. Ml I l.lliAN.
f cling and It ciithuncsi the boosters
rw lurk.
Ill lark Kow.
to turn out en masse once In n while
mutter at the nnd in how many there are of
Entired si eitentt--!eeN M., under eul
anetitfflt'e !
The A lbuiiicriue ('ommcrci il
of
rth 1,
of l..iirr
t lull
him only mtide u start on the
Ti:r's
joiknai. OK KW things that rued to be ilon.i. True,
tiiit mormno
I'AI'rR
ItH'l Bi ll
I'lilV- - I
Is a s'.lenilld start, but wa must
TIIK
M ITIIH1 IN'i
MIXII II,
rr
i KH of rue Kr ri 111 it am
MKTinm keep going. The cluh needs more
iiik. timk, ami
liir
aii.
HI TIIK NKIIIUII A.V 1'AKTl MllhN nu mhcrx. It needs tu have the public
Till AUK Kll.liT.
et large more fully appreciate that
ellwr P"I' the club represent the people and
rlrriilallna thee
lArter
Mrilra. The onlr imper la
la N
that It seeks to represent them fully
t
U Hi jrmir.
Hrilra UeueJ
and adeipiatcly.
There arc scotch of
OK HI IIH KirTKlN.
TKRM
liUHiness men In
Allimiiicripiu
who
Do
Oallr. 1Y man, une in. 'in
loo niinht t" belong to the ('oinnu-riil
Cilir, by carrier, one month
club. The dues nr.- - n bagatelle, the
The Meriting Jaiirnnl bee a hlaher rlr.
rrorilr.l In ear hcncfltH accruing lire Irnmeasiiralile.
nlellua rallna than le
ellirr iwHr la rw Meilro." J he Amrrl-ca- a
There Is no danger of Inning too
Keaepeper Dlrei'lory.
ninny 'Hocsterii' Ilnniiuetii."
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Importance only

Senator Owen as a
Philanthropist
( l: lion K.mge.)
The .New York Tribune is unkind
enough t" r ike up an old fi ore against
liven of Oklahoma, and intlmi'te
that the si n:il ir was t niy turning the
grindstone lor the rhnrpeiiiiig of tut,
private axe, and that tlie Initiative,
referendum ami recall of the Arizona
constitution was n mere oonviiiii nee
sort of n dink limit r'n blind.
is possessi d of
The Oklahoma!!
many broad acres which It Is alleged
he obtained Irom Ignor.'.tit Indians.
or bus, nnd Vmle Sam
Tor a song
wants to recover nid land for the
original owners. For two years past
tlie riindry i ivil bill has carried an
appropriation of .".0.000 tu give the
law department for means to get after this ile'fi iidant, and others in the
attempt to restore the lamia In (iie-tloto the defrauded Indians.
Ijtst year Owen succeeded In talking the Item out of the bill, and his
real purpose this year was to prevent the paKsag,. of the measure that
carried Hie appropriation, so it W
claimed by the Tribune, and now his
ii

senatorial colleagues are aware of the
details and are wise tu the whole sit- nation.
Senator I'ailey has the chance of

a lifetime to get bin evenness, the republican members have got a new Issue, the Insurgents have something
to think or and l.orlmer has a fellow-goto devlde the slings and arrows
of outrageous, fortune that may be
'flung at iheiii from various senatorial warriors the coming session.
Owen has only one course open.
nnd that is to push tlie statehood is
sue for all he is worth, tu give some
sort of Kctiitdanie tu his sincerity.
If we only get statehood nt the
special session we will be perfectly
complaisant spectators, while the
Oklahoma IndlaiiH, their guardian"
and I'ncle Sum's attorneys scrap out
their differences In tlie courts.
at

to

the

Karnilugton
r.iilrond Is it railroad
from the Colorado line down to Taos
In northern New Mexico, tho building
of which Is extremely likely now, fol
lowing the settlement of the estate
of the lute Kenator HiighrH of Colo
rado, who ow netl large tracts In the
northern part of New Mexico. Tho
extension of the linn which no
barely dips below the northern border, down to Taos nnd later tu Santa
furnish an outlet for n vnsl
t!
have good Judges, lis Colonel I'e. w
Roosevelt tills tm they hoti lit n' t have region rich In timber, minerals und
the recall there. In Arizona, where farming lands. Alhiiiiicriiio memtlio people Imvc Imil imported carpet- ber: of the party thnt stumped that
baggers appointed by tin? government, country for statehood drlurc It Is
thn l' iliuii'I abhors thr recall. In the iinmt prosperous nnd most beauCalifornia, w here they elect their own tiful aectlun of New Mexico.
Judges, til" Colonel thinks III.; recall
Tin:
1m right mul proper,
.spihit.
"I champion and practice the riiclit
Too high prniHi) cannot bo given
of critlclHitt nf thu ffilrriil Judiciary,"
Menaul brothers, tho
the
atiya tha Colonel In Him Francisco,
"fur the very reason thut It In the gardeners, who have gone into the
only nltfi native to mlniitlnn
otne tomato cannery project with enthusiasm kIiicu the propioitlon was
other ntethiiiU nf hrlltKlliK the
wheimver neii'timiry, Into cloner tlt Kl brimi lied (i nil w ho propose to
g
operate a
ilemonidru- tnmh with the iii'diile."
tlon
farm
of
tho city which will
north
In Ai'loiiu, tho veiKitllle Culiinel set
tit rest the doubts of those few
hi Id:
wlio believe, or profess tu believe,
"I iilinlt the inelaiH'huly fm t thnt
tomato growing Is not fasiblii
there urn nlntes where jmlwea have that
on ti large scale hero. As a matter of
tm IK trd II n tu Itliike II JllMlllalili- mul
fad, (he tiling doesn't have tu be
lieeecsii ry frr the ieiiiln tu nilnpt proven,
H has been proven,
itut
nieiutiren fur retiring nil mu h jiiilnen the example, set by
the Mcmnih. Mefrom off lee. Hut, nenkliiH Keniral-ly- , naul Is one Unit may well be
d
nnil iih rr;!iiril iiiiihI iimiinunltleB
by every farmer In the valley.
miller iiiiiiiih! eii..Mhn,
feel that They
the first tu guarantee u
it in tu our Keif Inl'iiHt, tu the
stated mriage In tomatoes, m once
nf deient cIUki'Iih who wunl agreed to inlso (he plants for
other
nuthiny hut JuMIre In lln hromleRt nnil gioweiM
and hae given tlie Comtruext muse, not to mloit any menu-lir- e mercial club committee
and others
which would make JihIkch timlil,
ackliig the project continuousi ami
whhh would make them fearful IchI effective
III making the
intt rllihlly In Koine kImti eime proposition a
succcKK,
mlKht iiriiiiufi a kturiii of iinuer,
but fatal. You Nhoiild hIiiiii
MDIll l.V IIIMM'SS,
every nieamiie wliiili would deprive

After extended rumination, ouzzle
mini and cogitation, It hns Just
da m il on lis Mr. Roosevelt's alti
tude toward the recall fur the jtull
clary. It'll ft a plain tm a plKestaff.
Tim recall is a Due mul dcKlrnld
thlim In t ho case nf bad Judges; It Ik
timleNlriible imil Improper In the caw
of good Judge.
So simple when yon understand it.
In Arizona, We must cnncludo that
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Training Counb
The efficiency of the
American Navy is due to
the individual skill end training of each man and the experience and ability cf it3
officers.
Just so with the great Pcbst
Brewery.
Pabst has been making beer fcr over 60 years, and
each employe in the Pabst plant
has acquired special skill and
training in the careful manufacture of th:3 famous product

Pabst

BlueRibbon
Tie

Beer of Quality
The skill and ability of the
workers in the Pabst Brewery
is shown in the high food value,
low alcohol pcrccntage,sparkling
nmber color, and characteristic
smooth, mellow flavor of this
famou3 brew.

Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst at Milwaukee
Pabst Blue Ribbon has taken
the world's first prize for quality.
Order a case today for home use.

Tha Meyers Co., Inc.

Branch of Organization Formed
in Mcsilla Valley Town Under
the Lead of Principal of Public

Jinli-clttr-

Schools.

tomato-growin-

Siii'lul CnrrniiHinilPiiri! In Morning ,fiiiirnl
March 28.
I.as Criiet'K. N. M
lna Cruces now has a flourishing
branch of (lie Hoy HcoutH of America,
a number f local boys having formed
an ornani.al ion which promises to become popular.
rrnf. .1. II. Wagner, principal of
the I.as Cruets public schools, will
loud the hoys and expects to take them
on come cniiiplng trips, thin milium r.
Tliis orr.anly.ation him 'gained great
popularity In the I'tiltcd States as
well tm 111 Knglnnd, nnd from
tho
present enthusiasm shown by the boys
here, l.ns Cruces will have a strong
The charter member"
ornanir.atlon.
Francis;
nre as follows:
rturke.
Charles Cot many, Hale I.ane, l'ark
I'lrdwell,
Lawrence Kelly, Lyman
Kilgar
lloaglanil, Itiiphacl Mitchell,
Ithoailcs, Arthur Hucll, Yirgtl Hanoi,
Harry and Louis Isles.

-

emu-late-

1

wi-ii- i

I

ilfi-U-

mi

uuuhki. whlih
to the Intercut

It

In

of the
coniimiiiUy to nee thnt they pri Bene,"
Hurely thin in clear to the ileiiHcvt.
In Arizona, the Introduction of (he
lecull for Jinliica In viewed l.y the
t'oloml with iipprehenNliiu, iih It nun
bring the i uiu tm in too cIoku touch
with (lie people mid make them timid
In rullriillila, tile Colonel fuvorH the
ru'llll lielHUiie It
inn Ihc
Jinli;in In ii,..sr touch with (he
people. This l nioHt certainly n, ,l
nnil compiehennilile.
If It Isn't, there
certainly tan lie no further nclmloNlty
when we hear the Tnlnni'l atnte In
i

t'nllloruia HiIm dinting ail
"Here In rallfoiuia mv
thnt you luue had en the
:

.i,r
Pencil

Jinl,:en who Were in the hlr.hi-and
flmst Beime the eiiMtoill.iiiM of justice,
nnd otliem whoe arts have Jcoianl-lr.ethe ciiiiho of JuHtlie."
Till la thn key tu the whi.li. prop,),
hit Inn, Sonic JiiiIkc lire good, mhera
tile bud. If (l. Jmleii hh. kooiI, the
reenll In n (hiniieroitii prim ,e.
If
tin y are Pad, It h a Htl tuliil t.iin.
clple.
d

CurloiiM,

In

the

Ik lit

or

the

Col-liel- g

lih.m, Hint lhh
line. Have we
Hot been told to curb the bid Hunts
nnd booNt the good Hums? Have we
Hot been warned nmiliixt the
r
who unJuMtly am-,u puhllt;
iniui; and have we not heard uukIkci1
the niuiUrakirrii who JiihiIv iikhhII i,
public mu it - Have we n,,
.,.
,1(
thnt vciml editor are bud and hoiieM
wcll-kmn-

didn't occur to

iih

In

muck-rake-

rdltorn are r.mmI? Il.n,. ,vc n, .(.n
iidiuonl.hcd that liiidixlrable iltl.,MiK
Klioulil be cjeited from the body politic mul th.it ilt nimble ciiixciiH kIomiM

be diMrttl
"The netvi papt r limn
lio iirt,ln?
the t rook MiMica the t rook'e guilt,
but
iilihor Hie inn..isiii t,f ehaiHc-t"- r
who trleii to dectroy the pulilp
aim in tne iioiieHty of the man ho
llghtfully nhould lie whet he In,'
Minpinity unit.
i;atl men
are bad nnd good men are good, I, I
uh pr t',. the good and abhor the bad

The report of the committee on
public health adopted by tlie Commercial club ami which will lie recommended to the Immediate action or
tlie city council. Is merely a business
proposition.
Nu one will question the
wisdom or spending money for pre
vention to save money for cures. Tlie
'port of tlie committer! minced the
disease problem to a cold dollars and
cents, profit and loss proposition. Al- binpieripie Is simply Impractical and
unbusinesslike In her itiliniuistralioii
of health matters and Is falling behind other cllles III this regard, Tlie
llilnltlee's
report IccoiiiiiiciiiIh a
rvstelil which Is iiulle i.rai to ,'lL ulll
prove economical and
feasible
In
every respect.
Tlo re were, violent objection
In
some ipiaiicr when this paper first
called attention tu the unsatisfactory
condition of the public health hcr.v
It Is gratifying to see the Commercial
cluli ami public sentiment taking up
the matter promptly and decisively
and Hie whole trend of events showi
charly the value of publicity, even it
It Is unpleasant publicity about your
own town. The exnosuro of actual
conditions
win result In it new
condition of which we liiny lie proud
and which will boir tho clout st Inspection l.y any visitor.
The t innmlttce's plan. In brier, Is
to reduce Ihe health H'Vvlce to a
Compact, coherent system under the
direction of one man. thn illy and
county
lojcthi-working
a
with
'hiiruugli system of llihpeclliui mid
the observance of ordinary oiininmn
si use suuitarv jil' t nut Ions. The
outlying
that
the
sul, ml., ho carefully looked alter Is
one of Hie most Important nmdo In
the report, ror chiefly in these places
thu s the mrnin e tu public
health
exist.

A

ns a means

I

Why not golf links
All u piertpie
luis the very host country tu tit., world
lor tills sport a. rolling mesa region,
ii.leiHpereil
with arroyos and
all kinds of hazard and mi
limit tu the drive this side the Sandia
mountains.
Coir Is not a strenuous
ANOTlin; IWHisll lis' HAMJt I "port, but It Is milch affected by the
wealthy i astt rnei
the people w
Tlie plan to hold another Com-lineed In Albuquerque.
tiood roads
l'i i.il
bo,,sli
i hib
biiiiiUf t.
for the liurx wauous and all the deWlllen r'pienlllli liven will be in- - sired amusement facllltim, lohled
to
lt-- i
fiuiii Farnilngtoii, Artec, S.tn
lliuiip'tie's climate, ought to make
jumii roniiiy in general, nrol ir.no It the most popular
result In the
iriuii iiirniuo ti III llii oltnH0ti I'll West.
Colorado eoiintrv, lil.tv be expected o
roune Immediate cnthUfbiiiH.
It i
Tlie death of Judge A. H. llnrllee
fliHt rate plan.
Slivr the holding In silver City removes one of ,.V
of the flrt nfliilr of thl, Kind I,
Mexico's iilibst iltljtens. ami h os
th'-rcan be no itimtlon na to tho will be f It keenly throughout the
J.luclkitl beiicliln to be derived. Kin It slate.

t'
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Lcn? List of Penitentiary Convicts, Whose Cases Will Be
Considered by Commissioners on April 8,
Sprt-ia-l

t'tirrrttnondrnre In Month.
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
tj It establishes regularity, l.ch inflammation and ulcera

Journal)

Santa Fe. X. M., March 2S. Fallowing nre the names of prison
who ure making applications for
;:t
to come before the boarl
their meeting to be held April S,

Sick women

s

strictly private
fee to World's
Dr. Pierce's

e,

y:

bowels.

Francisco Vlibarrl, sentenced from
San Miguel county, for lift, tor mur-

tion, end cures weakness.
IT MMCE5 VJEAK WOMEN STROXG
ILYD SICK WOMEX WELL.

T

eaV

Sugar-coate-

Refuse substitutes offered bv unscrupulous druggists
tor tins reliahle remedy.
are invited to consult by letter, fret, AH correspondence
and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without
Dispenscry, It. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomcch, liver and
tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

of

anK.

ommerce
Albuquerque,
M

der.
Margeritn Romero, sentenced 'from
San Miginl county for
i.'i'een
jY.
months to two years for larceny of
horses.
CAPITAL A XI) SVItPLl'S, $200,000.00
Jose 0. Madrid, sentenced from San
Offiivrs and Directors:
Miguel county for twelve months to SOLOMON LPNA.
W. S. STKICKI.EK
R. M. MERRITT
fifteen months for embezzlement.
President
and Cashier
Astt' Cashier
1). K. Foster, sentenced from LinJ. C. BALDRIDGE
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
A. M. BLACKWELL
coln county for four years, for lar- II. W. KELLY
VM. MelNTOSH
ceny of horse.
Solomon Aragon, sentenced from
Lincoln county for 99 years for murANTHRACITE
I
American Block,
der. Sentence afterward commutted
Cerrlllos Lump
"Tllc 0,,y
1138311 I
to 10 years.
131
MILL WOOD
TT I I
Gallup Lump."
Hubert Leslie, Jr., sentenced from
Otero county to serve two ami one-ha1UMLI'(;S
PHONE 91
years to five years, for killiii!;
"Not a Cheap Coal at a Clicnp Price."
Neat cattle.
"Itut the Host Coal nt a l air
Hubert Leslie, Sr., sentenced from
IIRICK
LIME
COKE
Otero county to serve four years, for
killing Neat cattle.
Sostenes Luccro, sentenced "from
Mora county for life, for murder.
Juan H. Komero, sentenced from
Mora county for life, for murder.
COR FIRST AND COPPER
Jose Molina, sentenced from Sierra
years Tor murcounty for twenty-fiv- e
EVERYTHING
IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
der.
J. W. AVlllis, sentenced from Kernu-!i!l- o
ILL USTRA TED CA TA L 0G
county for one year to two years
PHONE 13S P. 0. COX 313 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
for forgery nnd uttering forgery.
Gregonlo Garcia, sentenced from
Tlernalillo county to serve one year
to two years for larceny of Neat cattle.
June Mora, sentenced from Bernalillo for one year to two years for
larceny of Neat cattle.
Hurton I). Pennington, uenti'tice
from Hernalillo county for one year t -two years for burglary of shop and

Established 1890
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CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR COMPANY

1

8

West Silver
Avenue

of developing

the boy's

character ami giving him healthy outdoor fun, be lanienls the fact that
the liny Scout movement la not mili
tary, la one public speech, he complained or tho lack of military spirit
in this country nnd said that the I'tiltcd States Is not reatly for war, He
ns
fit imI various peace movements
tending to prevent the development of
the military spirit am referred especially to the peace conference of Andrew Carnegie and tu tlie hostility
military shown by the Hoy

No

li

Spite of Bad Roads; Las
d uces Wants New Postoffice

to
nl warm water ami stir for two minutes. Put
motet s of pure Pino
tlllty rents' vol, hi In a pint buttle,
find nil It op wild thn Sugar H.rnp.
you a family supply nf tha
This j:lv
In st rough rvrup nl ti saving of
u
It never spoilt!. Take a tenspuunf ul
every one,
,t or three liottra.
Tho etlec: enesst ef tins siniplfi rom.
edy Is sin prising. It seelitH to In go
in: Hi' 1.
and will la.uall ttt,.it
I lie must
oo.Mnat" coio'h In
hours
It .ni".i e.t liut td.'d unnelilo tl ml i
l ll.lltilll tu l u bi lpful
bisl invtii
u
enccli, ;anl .is n pleasing; t,ft, Al-- o
CVCt'l'n lit
bronchial (nciliie, i!irot
tick1",
.i iin.t Hfthni't, ninl
a'i
urn ou t.' 'I i' .e,iy
ir e iKioping cntig;;.
t U' tt.it: 0 T cotlk-l.:
r... i.
Tins
r
v
I
Sie.-ai'o
eilv wmi
and
Syrup (er
m
strnlin il l or:
prime fuvnrita
f hellli l in lite i'tilt...!
In llnui.inlM
niiiol'i
tied
The plan
n
Sla'ts
pfflt Itltlt.tted, Ihullgll never invest,
fully. It toil try ii. ue only minima
t'lnex, v.H.li ts the most
n!tut,8
uf Norway
C'lneeiilrtit' d entiipoiiinl
wlnis pine pvtiai't, atul Is rich in
gtilalO"! and all thn itiiiiir.il Iteallmr
pine ii motile Other pi epur.itbiia Wut
1ml work In IhiH recipe.
of nhsoittte aatlsfartlon.
A eusirtitty
er money promptly ref tontotl, goes iu
our iliiigglst has Plnex
thi I'tlpe.
or Will let It for von. If not, Bend tu
The i'uien Co., I t. u tut, lad.
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Koh-t"r'- s

close to

Mnko a plnin syrup by mixing one
pint nf granulated sugar niul
pint

Hoot.

ar j

Lu. Vegsa,

.

N

Potatoes

J ,

f'cc4,

N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tncumcarl,
N. M.; Logan. N. M , snd Trinidad, Colo.

lie-fo- re

and other mishaps occurred, but the
plucky fellows kept honking uwny
and arrived with the car In good condition.
The distance covered was

Urllrr Itriuetly at Any Price.
I'ullr (iunraaleed.

Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Bean, Chili,
Other Na'i.ve Products

organ-licallo-

rnrrMpontlrnca to Mnrnliif Journal)
Las Cruces, N. M., March 28. On
Monday afternoon a fine large automobile, owned by . A. Foster, publisher of the Hio Crande Hepublican.
arrived in Las Cruces, from ltatoii, N.
M. The car was driven by Mr.
son, who was accompanied by a
churn and their famous water spaniel
Scouts of America.
Cieneral Yerbcelt
Tin?
party left Katun
him been connected
wllh
the Hoy "Pointer."
Scont movement since Its Inception In nearly two weeks ago and visited Las
this country nnd Is pros'dent of the Vegas, Santa Ke and Albuquerque. The
Matillua Hos' Military school, so that roads were very rough nnd mountainnumerwhat lie says shout the Hoy Scout ous, causing the boys to have
ous delays. Iiaiu iilsn Interfered with
movement may ho regarded as
were broken
Another,
proof of the their travel. Springs

Famous "Pint of Cough
Syrup" Receipt

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelte

larceny therefrom.
Pedro Perea y Espinusa, sentenced
from Socorro county fur one year i
three year Tor embezzlement ami
TEL. 125
larceny.
Leslie Johnson, sentenced from
Torranc,. county for one year to two
rV,,WWV
years for burglary.
Nasarlo Alarid, sentenced from
years,
Santa Ve county for ninety-nin- e
for second degree murder.
n
peace aims of the Hoy .Scouts'
Alberto Arellano, HciiUneod from
is shown by the endorsement
Dona Ana county for one year to two
given it by tlie "rricmla' Educationyears for assault with intent to kill
Elisantlro Lucero. sentenced from
al Conference" in Philadelphia,
Dona Ana county Tor three years for
thorwas
a
doclldon
readied
tills
bill Klill y.
ough study of tlie movement was
Najar, sentenced from
CltMiieiiti.
of Doa Ana county for three years for
mailt! by various representatives
the unci ty niul they reported heartily assault with Intent to kill.
in favor of It as teaching the cardinal
Alberto Alvarez (Juevado, sentenced
virtuta through play und hading boys from Grant county for two years to
higher ideals. Thai three years for forgery.
to understand
.Many
socialists misunderstand the
Jose Cordova, sentenced from ColHoy Scout movement is indicated by a fax county for one year to two yours
meeting held recently in Troy, New for larceny of cattle.
J. L. Gibson, sentenced from Kdt'V
York.
C. M. Connolly, Scout Commissioner, met in public meeting a county for six months to one year f ir
group of socialists ttnd after explain unlawful entering railroad car.
Kduardo Martinez, sentenced from
ing Hie iilms of tlie Hoy Scout movement, he found no one who was not Colfax county for one year to two
years for larceny of cattle.
satisfied with Its alms.

TRIP
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116-11-

SHUTS IN NO SF.NsK
WVHI.IM: OKHANT.ViloN.
Washington. 1'. C. March IS.
Many things have occurred In the last SDD-MIL- E
week to disprove the charge of socialists, labor leaders and others that th
Hoy Scouts of America is a military
organization, designed to train boys
AUTOMOBILE
Tor war.
William Vcrbet k, adjutant
general or New York state, and a
member of tlie national council or the
Hoy Scouts of America, nldy refuted
the i barge about militarism. Whllo Raton Boys Make Trip to Las
keenly Interested In the Hoy Scout
movement and a firm believer In it
duces and Arrive Intact in
HOY

r

hlll-oik-

The expression occur no many times in letter, from
" I was completely discouraged." And thera
tick won-eis always good reason tor the discouragement. Years of
pain and siifferini'. Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
'il Medicines doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that
the woman feels discouraged.
Thoifeands of these weak and sick women have found
Iiechli and courage regained as the result of the use of

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

well-know- n

MriilKhtfuruartl

discouraged

APPLY

FOR PAROLE

niornt

JudKeH of Hid ruKRcd ImlllTe renin mul

30, 1911

6 n.l

mllea.

(ialirici A. Par., former manager of
the Lus Cilices Citizen, has purchased
o
half intcri'it in El Llenipa. n
Spanish paper of this county.
Plans ure mi foot to petition the
piislorflco department for better quarters for the local postoffice. Postman
tor Thomas Kranlgan hag been endeavoring to get some one to bid for
a tcmporarv building, hut so tar no
one has tb.iie mi.
The April term or the Third Judicial Hlstritt court will commence,
the
third day of April. Several Important cases will be tried tills term.
May Pro.", have bought out
the
Uts Cruces .Mint company and will
engage in the meat business in connection with their grocery business.

company Is
storage sheds at
their ai, mar the Santa Pe depot.
Several i rs of tkmher have been re- ilveil suit) moio is iu transit. Tills Is
the third yard for Ijis Cruces,
the
t thcr two b.'ing
Cruces l.nm-b- i
the
Hascom-Frcitcr company and the

The
completinvi
Hi-i.-

oi',1

largo

I. umber

h

company.

MODERN METHODS WIN
Hundreds of successful, satisfied
customers are

Proof of this Fact

STRONG ENDORSEMENT OF
BUFFALO BILL IN ROLE
OF ARIZONA SENATOR
(Phoenix Kcpublicnn.)
The Repuldiinn yesterday reeeivetl
a letter from Whittlesey Adams of
Warren, O., and who has been a
visitor to Phoenix.
Mr. Adams' thoughts were turnetl
toward Phoenix and Arizona again by
the endorsement ho saw In an eastern
newspaper of the alleged claims of
Colonel Cody to one of the United
States Renatorships seems to have provoked a national guffaw. AVe see no
humor In the situation. Ws far as we
know, no man now in the United
States senate wears more medals than
Colonel Hill for giving the people a
fair show.
"To our way of thinking, the senate is In dire need of Just such nn
uplift ns the colonel's grand entree
As a source of unwould afford.
controlled merriment the upper house
hns not earned Its keep since goodness knows when. It hns fallen on
dull, depressing; days.
Its ways are
thosi. of gloom, conspiracy, tragedy.
It may he suspected, reviled, anathematized. Hut it is never laughed
nt. As a mirth manufacturer It's n
dismal fnilure. we don't care If Hill
hops in and ahootn It up.
"The advent of the bison's chief
exterminator might bo the making
He could
of the sad, sad senate.
leave his embroidered green shirt at
He might renounce for
thn hotel.
the once his high hoots and sliver
spurs. He wouldn't require to ride
down the aisle on his curveting bay.
If he'd Just give his grizzled mane a
couple of shakes, n n1 turn his tructv
pump gun loose right nnd led nt
anything even remotely resembling a.
glass ball, thcre'd ensue such a rattling of dry bones as the ihamber
hasn't heard In a hound's age. And
the nation's one regret would be that
Mime or the senate's most,
la(
ous buffalnea had dropped out ot the
herd In time to escape the slaughter.
"Wo indorse the old showman's
candidacy without reserve. Our concern Is nut for the senate, but Tor Hill.
Tlie nation's woe would be grevlotiH
Indeed ir boyhood's Intrepid Idol were
to break Into the fcliate and tall to
start something?"
Mr. Ailnms desires to be remembered to General Sampson, Harr.v A.
Dlehl, "and the 8.MI Shriller of the
snored deserts of Arizona who have
joined the pilgrims of the enrnvsn."

Why not have a talk with us on
LABOR SAVING IDEAS for
department.
your accounting
We make systems to suit every

Tre-(tie- nt

sized business. Ca'l us up now.
Lilhgovv Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
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PRESBYTERIANS

Albuquerque, N. M.

10

OLD SESSION

HEST

ArtD HEALTH TO MOTHER

AHO CHILD.

Mm.WlNSt.OW'11 BOOTHIKO Byrt'p tin b-- ' "
MII.UON "J
I.t1 fur over SIXTY YKAKSIiy
WHILK
for chctr CH1I.UKKN
MUTIIltl-I.
TICKTHINC, with PKRKKCT hUCCKSS.
OHMS
Ihe
CHILI),
SOl'TKNrt
SOOTIIIC
the
AU.AYSnl! FAIN; CUKKS WIND COLIC, and
It is a
is Ihe besl remedy lor DIAKKHUiA.
Hiltitelv hnrntlrss. He sure and ask for "Mis.
oilier
UkC
Do
and
Syrup,"
tioothtng
Winslow'e

kind

bottle.
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soGrande Presbytery Meets tluisinstio to have a
ciety.
in
Las duces; Christian A
short time ago officers wvr
Endeavor Society Shows Re- elected as follow s: President, L;. tton
Taylor; vice president, Maurice Mitnewed Activity,

Rio

wlde-awaL-

e

Ho.i:;!and:
Ada
secretary,
treasurer, Pern Reeves. A plan is
tHjwtnl rnrreniHindenre to Morning Journal)
now on foot to have it union m --jting
Las Cruces, N. M., March 2!i. The
with the Christian Kndeavor i5'h'; tv
Hio Grande Presbytery will meet In of Mesillu. park.
tho Las Cruets Presbyterian church
on April 11, and be In session for State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
four or five days. I'astors from nl' Lucns County, ss..
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho
the different churches in this PresbyIn senior nartnee of the firm of l' J.
tery will be present, 1111,1 discuss tho Cheney & Co., doing business In the
various phases of church work. Ti e City of Toledo, County and state
Ladles' Aid licit! a special buslnesM aforesaid, nnd that snid firm will pay
DOL
meeting on Tuesday afternoon to ar- the sum of ONE HUNDRED
LARS for each anil every case or carg
range for entertaining the visit
tarrh that cannot he cured ly the use
pastors.
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
'Trip Around Hie World."
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Th0 Christian Kndtavor society of
the Presbyterian church will soon In my presence, this 6th day of Degive a "Trip Around the World'' I'l cember. A. I). 18SK.
A. W. fiLEASOJvT.
automobiles. The tourists will leav.' (Seal)
Notary Public.
some ceiitrnl point in the city and
stop at New Knglnnd. Holland, IreHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internland, Japan niul Iceland.
At 'Mill ally, and acts directly on the blood
country they will be served with lie ami mucous surfaces of the system.
best the country nlfords. A ch.irg" Send for testimonials free.
of f cents will be made, anil the
r. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
money us-- d to pay off the d.b: on
Cold by nil Druggists. 75o.
COI lis cum: H I' All At IIK
the church piano.
Tnke Hall's Family Pills for consti'
LAX ATI V U HRU.l)
Quinine,
The Kndeavor society sent n ;1
the
pation.
to the state convention at Albuworld wide Cold ami Orlp remedy ref
moves rnusev Call for full name. Look querque a short tlnin ago an I sine?
Results
Get
Ads
Want
Journal
his return the members are vcr en- for signature K. W. HHOVIC.
chell;

de-ga-

;-

t

THE
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FINANCE

lolt SAI.K.
j
Modern six room new pressed brl
cultnc in 4ih ward, close in. Come
shade
lot. 50x150, with lawn,
An elegant homo, on
walks.
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Wall Street
March 29. The hollow
character of the
ami professional
was again illustrated
market
t
.v,- . - ....
.
"""
....
toilav when prices muue nnuiu-only
trading
early
ward move in the
more In the latter part
t0 llige all anJ
exceptions to
Noteworthy
dav.
of the
group
this outcome were the Canadian
which were active and strong under
Pacific,
thc l.adreshlp of Canadian
high rec-that stock Moing to a new
i
nph stocks as United States
Steel, I'nion Pacific and Reading the
day was characterized by buying and
gelling, the bears .making a series of
drives in the final hour which
in material lrsss In these and
other prominent stocks.
News of the day was without direct
bearing on the market situntlon. American Securities opened steady In
London but closed much lower on
profit taking. Continental markets
wpcr steady with a considerable
business
of activity in Rerlin.
during
in the steel and Iron Industry
the week was disappointing especially for rails.
Among the railway reports received
today for February, Canadian Pacific
of 1393,000 in
showed an increase
gross and a decrease of $342,000 In
net but total net from July 1, last te
February 28 still shows an Increase of
more than $1,500,000. The lines of
the Hock Island system reported a
decrease of $87,000 on operating expenses and a net increase of $77,000
Xew York.

.

do preferred . .
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron..
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
do preferred
T(,nnosw(, Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West...
do preferred
I'nion Pacific
do preferred
T'nited States Realty
United States Rubber
United States Steel
do preferred
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical

ALBUQUERQUE

66
52
117
S

64'i
"37

1

28

Till.

Two very desirable residence lots
on West Tljerag and Central avsnues
just opposite Honey Moon Row, at

m

I

MORNING

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1911

JOURNAL,

rvm
It

Wants Today

1 1

veiy reasonable price.
Good six room cottage within on
block of Central avenue in Highlands
corner lot, 50x150. Easy terms.
A five room modern brick coitus
in Highlands,

tral.

one block

$2,200 on easy

fastis

from Cen

terms.

Vi

P03. KENT

FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

Rooms

FOR RENT.
41111"
WANTLD Pianos, household goods, $1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
50
room cottage,
$8.00 Three
Orsani,
It"
FoiMftKNT Nice room with good
etc., stored safely at reHSonable
Ob
rnriiltur. Plum
aJs. in 38 leading paper In tha
176
ward, splendid condition.
OhtUU; lw en fUUflw
Phone 540. U. S. Send for list. Tha Daka AdAdvances made.
rates.
Wnn lad othr
.612 N. 5th St.
board
92 Vi
H
1"'
$35.00 Five room modern furnish
lictpti.
ad Wrhou
The Security Wurehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 432 S. Ma'n St., Loa
r quickly mail
72
1! KNT
Looms for Imht houseOffices, rooms 3 and 4, Angelea, or 11 Oearjr St., Ban Franment Co.
ed cottage in 4th ward, witli lawn it hightrlct:y 1160. 0. Uom
Hme m, m.'ntti to FOR
ml
prlvt.
41
Westminster.
modern.
keeping:
block. Third street and Cen- cisco.
Grant
your
to
la
fruit trees, barn and cllar.
cloodt
on
flva.
avenue
C1I
78
$45.00 Six room modern elegant poMewlon. Our rte r
KENT Sm.liary ami modern tral
"
tt
txfiir berrowln. Hiaanubin
and
119. lv furnished home with
e
61$
Central.
W.
room
Rio
Grnnle.
of
th
FOa SALE Reaj Estate
tlrki-to nd from all Pn
44
polished floors, screen porch, etc. I'll XK UOlBEIIUI.U wax
FORRENTModern rooms for light f ChSALE land In the famous PROFESSIONAL CARDS
66
nail 4, Grant, Blag.,
Mvni
3rd ward on car line. Lecse to tha
Hotel
18.
Room
housekeeping.
ofKii-naPRiVAiaKVKNiNOS.
17
Wabash
Mcsiltn valley close to Log Cruces,
right party for year or more.
OPEN
Denver.
ATTORNEYS
38
do preferred
!
under the great Elephant Uute Irritvatml
brick
I4
$18.50 Four room modern
I'lea-aia
room,
comKoll UK NT
$t!0 per
50
Western Maryland
house, three blocks from postofflce
K. W. O. HK A.N
ladles, gation project, present price
or
men
young
"HELP
two
Female
modate
WANTED
66
$2.00 per
Westlnghouse Klectric
Attorney-at-Laon h'ourtn street. Tins memoes city
employed. All modern conveniences, acre. $2.00 down and
73
We fully believe this land Office In First National Rank Bulla,"
Western I'nion
Young lady of good
if desired; terms reasonable. month.
water.
WANTED
board
In
4
per
acre
three
$150
will
Wheeling and Lake Erie
lng, Albuquerque, N. M.
be worth
210 South Waller.
pearance, who Is an
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY Co.
years. Call and let us tell you all
..174
$30 FOR RENT
Lehigh Valley
2 front rooms for light
211 Vct Jold Ave.
waitress, for restaurant, Wages, Ad9
JOHN
W. WllOX
31
&.
McClugban
Dexter.
nhoiit it.
724 S. 2nd.
Phono 10.
housekeeping.
per month, board and room.
Attornf
Wi st Central ave.
New
Total shares sold today, 273,200.
Callup.
rooms;;
dress Arcade Restaurant
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
FOR RENT Housekeeping
LEGAL NOTICES
The bond mnrket was irregular; ToMexico.
DOWN
Office Fhone 1171
Res. Phone 1457.
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 524
$100
tal sales, par value, $2,991,000.
NOTKT. OF SAI.i: OF HK.AL
Competent iirl for gen- West Central avenue.
WANTED
T'nited States bonds were unchans-eJ..- .
S. KLOC'K
KSTATK.
rooms. Will pun base new
eral housework. 906 West Central F O R R E N T
Modern
house on GEOKCK
Attorney.
Notice Is hereby given that in pur u'iVTEtl
Competent cook. 220 N.
ranch, i
$1.50 to $3.50 and board $3.00 nj North 11th st. Eleven-acr- e
Rooms
Stern Block.
suance of an order of sale Issued out
; week. Hotel Denver.
Ninth.
$000.
bridge,
price
Albuquerque.
miles from
Boston Mining Stocks.
of the District Court of Curry coun WANTED Girl to cool; lor family o FOR RENT Pleasant front rootn;
payrequired,
Surety
Roods.
American
brick, no cash
ty. New 'Mexico, on the 11 day of
two. Call 314 N. 11th.
or without board. 211 N. 14th. ments '.Ike rent. Home Realty Co.,
with
February, 1911, in nn action wherein :
DENTISTS
32
114 South Third.
Allouez
Phone 343.
Wl ale
H ELP W A NT ED
Foley & Company of Chicago, Illinois,
63
Amalgamated Copper
furnished
completely
Til REE rooms
in; DR. J. K. KRAFT
i'Ult SALE Sinull ranch,
Drug
Is plaintiff and the Saroicnte
Gooil salesman for genAmerican Zinc, Lead and Sm.. 25
WANTER
modern Improvements. See owner,
for housekeeping; modern conveniDental Surgeon.
Co., of Texlco, New Mexico, is defend
14
Burns,
D.
T.
Arizona Commercial
Address
eral store.
ences; sleeping porch; also single 506 West Central.
Rooms
Parnett Building. Phoaa
ant, directed to me, the undersigned Tierra
4
M.
N.
Atlantic
Amarllln,
744.
Appointments made by mall.
rooms for housekeeping. filH W. Coai
commanding
county,
said
of
sheriff
SU.K
12
Mg
FOR
Sil.
Cop.
and
Corb.
Ros. and
' 'I'ee boy who can operme to sell the following described wXnTF-RENT Furnished rooms In
Small tract of land on main ditch, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
50
Calumet and Arizona
Remington typewriter. Apply Foil
ate
M.
Johnson,
by
F.
owned
4
95
estate
house, with or without good soil; close In, and only $75 per
real
modem
Calumet and Hecla
JourY.
to
V
riting
Closing stocks:
in revenue.
12
one of the partners of th said de- in own handw
breakfast. Everything new and clean. aero.
Centennial
JOHN J. MORAN. M. Ii.
30
Allls Chalmers pfd
and heretofore attached in nal office.
63
fendant
Range Con. Co
Also large barn to rent. 511 South
Copper
Phono 10,"7.
bookmale
Amalgamated Copper- Competent
63'4 East Rutte Cop. Mine
WANTED
111 oadway.
12
ranch, half mile from Rooms 21 mill 21 Bnmett Bulldlim
said case,
reftown.
57
Agricultural
State
of
keeper
American
for out
9
Le ts one (1), two (2), three (3L,
bridge, all fenced, good neighbors. $iR
Franklin ...
houseDR. ( HAS. A. FRANK
.'. 44U Glroux Consolidated
American Beet Sugar
per acre, ensv terms.
6
four (41 and five (5) of block thirty-- erences and salary expected. Address FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
W.
709
Roma.
4
Fur, Niim', 'Throat ami Lungs.
8,
4
914
desired.
City.
keeping if
American Can
five
Hl'NKAKER & THAXTON.
(35) of Clovis Place Addition Uookkeeper, Rox
32
Granby Consolidated
Harnett Rid;;, Phone 1079
American Car and Foundry... 5J
rooms
Oold.
West
204
Mexico,
furnished
6
New
City
Clovis,
of
to
the
Cananen
Green
WANTED Salesmen Agents
59
American Cotton Oil
Hold.
11
now
In
to
on
file
plat
Address
according
418W.
M.
(Copper)
ADA
Royalln
the
CIIF.VAII.I.IFR. M. P.
Isle
FOR SALE In the mountains near
American Hide and Leather pfd 234 Kerr Lake
6
,
of
the office of the Probate Clerk and WANTED Twit live lil'o insurance
Practice limited to Disease!
good
e
ranch;
Albuquerque,
American Ict Securities
7 23
33
agents for Albiuiuenpie anil vicinity
recorder of Curry county,
Consulta
Lake Copper
WANTED Rooms
water at 10 feet; part of the land Is Women nnd Obstetrics.
11
American Linseed
4
y one of the nest oni one iumii.ioi-'New Mexico:
La Salle Copper
Hons: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
line for fruit and alfalfa; Rood locai
3714 Miami Copper
American locomotive
19
Rox 434.
To satisfy a judgment against said companies of America. P.
tion for sheep range nnd would make 619 West Hold Ave. Phone 842.
v a t e house.
pr
A N "l
W
American Smelting and Retinitis 75H Muhawk
38
property in favor of the plaintiff and
3 days line resort to keep boarders; healthy
WANTED Positions
Must be close In. Addieas
104
do preferred,
18
against the said F. M. Johnson obNevada Consolidated
place for chickens; will sell for less A. O. BHORTEL, M. U.
office.
R.
A.
.
C, Journal
American Steel Foundries
47H Nlplssing Mines
Practice Limited to
. 10
in said court on the 11th day WANTED
In
general
position
tained
than coit of improvements, and give
A
8
Tuberculosis.
American Sugar Ileflnlng ....11 H North Rutte
. 28
easy terms. Apply Alvarado Rottllng
as salesman.
of February, 1911, for the sum of Two
man
young
by
store,
Hours: 10 to 1.
147
American Tel. and Tel
5
.
Poultry
North Lake
and Ten and no lOOths dol- Address A. Z., care Journal.
Works. 323 North First.
SALE
FOR
Livestock.
Hundred
Rooms
State Nsfl. Pank Blflg.
9714 Old Dominion
American Tobacco pfd
87
.
lars and costs therein; I will on tha YOUNG woman stenographer, several
32 V4 Osceola
American Woolen
,
.108
WlHIMON K IIFRTO., M.
20th day of May, 1911, at the hour
FOR RENT Dwellings
years' experience; no objection t(. FORSALEIlo'ircTbuggy and bar
3S,4
Anaconda Mining Co
Physician and Surseoa
. 11
Parrott (Silver and Cop.).
of 2 o'clock p. m. of said day, nt the going out of town. L. E. C, Journal
S. Rr ad
611
buyer.
quick
for
ness
.109
Atchison
Suite I. Burnett Bldg.
.
67
1uTTTeNT Two
Qulncj
housea $10
In the City
house,
court
of
the
front
way.
102
do preferred
19 V
$6.
See
J.
one
each;
house
Shannon
MtsceHaneous
Curry
WANTED
covinty
in
of
Clovis
and
said
of
120
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Atlantic Coast Lltio
35
Superior
FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest M. Sollle, 115 W. Oold.
territory of New Mexico, offer for
104
cotton rags at
Baltimore and Ohio
Leghorns
3
Clean
WANTED
town,
Rufr
in
chickens
Superior nnd Ronton Mln
Insurance, Secretary MatnaJ
Fir
sale and sell to the highest bidder for
rooms,
15 Fo:: RENT Cottages. 2 to
32
a pound at the Journal Office.
Rethlehem Steel
14
Building Association,
phone RW5.
nnd Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per
Superior and Pitts. Cop
to
Apply
property
described
cash,
above
unfurnished.
the
or
:urnlshed
eggs.
15
per
77
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
HIT 14 West Central Avnnno.
To purchase, center shot eggs; if shipped. $1.50
49a satisfy said judgment and costs and WANTED
Tamarack
V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
W,
St.,
N.
8th
225
Canadian Pacific
34
case nt once. Apply 2011 S. Second. J. W. Allen. 1028,
U. S. Sm. Ref. nnd Min
interest on said judgment to date of
furnished
N. M.
FOR RENT Four-roo28
Central Leather
4 7
do preferred
bl
buy
sale.
second
costs
together
of
hand
To
with
WANTED
the
sale
cottage.
Apply 415 N. 6th BU
99 H
do preferred . .
riymonth
13
bred
White
STANDARD
Utah Consolidated
61
repnir.
March,
day
1911.
Address
25th
cycle
good
Dated
of
this
in
Central of New Jersey ... 270W 284
44
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers; FOR RENT 4 room house,
Utah Copper Co
Lumber Company.
C. II. 11 ANNUM,
S. High.
81
Chesapeake and Ohio
7
eggs,
$1.00 for 15, special mating
ed, closa In. Call nt 115 West Gold
Winona
of Curry County, N. M.
Sheriff
Chicago and Alton
24
($30
shipping Ave.
112a
Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofTo buy second hand
WANTED
12 00 for 15; packed for
Wolverine
Ry W. W. ODAM, Deputy.
Chicago Great Western ..
2H4
I
cycle In good repair. Ad dr.'ss
iOc extra; H. H. Harris, 510 S. Kdith.
March 30. April fi.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurn- ing and Builder's supplies.
44
i
do preferred
HlKh:
Now York Exclmnge.
KC(,.S From Superior strain Indian
with screen
house,
Chicago and North Western. .. 145
NOTUif OF S AI.K OF' RIC.Vl
ished,
Chicago, March 29. Exchange
WANTED
One folding or flat desk.
runner Ducks, $1.50 for 13. Mrs. J. porch. Apply 617 W. Marble avo.
ChTcugo, Mil. and St. Paul
121
RSTATK.
Bit. CIIAltl.FS KFI.SF.Y
New York, 30e premium.
S. 2nd St.
214
W. Harlow, Yesso, N. M.
apartment,
C, C,. C. and St. Louis. . 58 Vi ifii 63
Notice Is hereby given, that I, the
RENT
FOR
Dentl-- t.
31
Colorado Fuel and Iron ..
undersigned Special Master In Chan- WANTED Horse and buggy
tmth, electric lights nnd gas. Spefir HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
Willi lug Bldg., Albuquerque.
52
cery, under nnd by virtue of a judgt'oloindo and Southern
Chicago Board of Trade
keep and repairs. Will take good
heavy layers, silver cup winners cial rate to good tenant. Hunsaker ft
145
Gas .
Consolidated
ment nnd decree of the District Court caie. 1110 West Central. 1'lione
fair. Eggs, $1.50 and Thaxton, 204 W. Oold.
Albuquerque
AUCTIONEERS
14
Corn Products
or Jof the Sixth Judicial District of New WANTED
29.
Snow
Chicago,
To b t for" Its kcep'a $2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent fertility. FOR RENT
March
furnished apart167
Delaware and Hudson
county,
Mexico,
Quay
renin and for
thoroughbred driving mare. 1204 Raby chicks. Few good cockerels.
rain as If made to order for the new
ment; neat and clean, gas and coal .1. M. SOI.LF
32
Denver and Rio Grand.i
Bonded Auctioneer,
crops, brought the price of wheat to dered on the 25th day of January, S. Edith.
Vandersluls. Phone 534. P. O. Rox range, bath and electric lights. Spe70
do preferred
ILl West (JoliI Ave.
day to a new low record for the sea 1911, in the case of II. C. Mayes,
cial rate to permanent tenant, linn-Hik216.
M
E
A
35
FOR
S
L
Distillers' Securities
isceKaneous
Sali- of Furniture, Storks,
Rcul
Thaxton, 204 W. Oold.
son the third smash of the kind this plaintiff, against Jack Alley, defendft
laygood
hatching,
CIS
from
29
EG
Erie
for
In or out of town.
of ant, in favor of said plaintiff and FOR SALE New Iron cultivator, col
week. The closo was within
Leghorn
C.
202
nt
North
White,
S.
47
Residence
ing birds.
RENT
do fust preferred
against said defendant, for the sum
Iciiceil.
returns.
the bottom figures reached and at
lar, hameg and traces; also small and barred riymouth Rocks, 6c each. Foil
14S
General Electric
Edith. Chun. Mann, Old Albuquer1
...to
In of $4,868.75, with 10 per cent inter- - tools. 710 North Second.
loss
of
net
que.
413 W. AtlanUc.
Great Northern pfd
127',ij sharp contrast barley which has been est thereon, and for costs of suit,
FOR SALE
FOR SALE A fine upright piano. 723
t
61
Northern Ore Ctfs
setting
tent house,
Rock
Plymouth
SALTS
FOR RENT Three-rooof late, went to a new and for the foreclosure of a certain
FOR
a
article
scarce
N.
St.
Third
110(1
5 room
137"2
Illinois Central
$
frame, modern, S.
1018 H. Walter.
nicely furnished.
eggs: 75 cents per 1 5. 723 North
a bushel. Final real estate mortgnge executed by the
high level her?, 1
Interhorough-Me- t
Broadway; eass' terms.
lS'i sales
said defendant on the real estate here- FOR SALE Two good Incubators. 14th street near Mountain road.
down
to
com
left
$0.00,
little furnished
FOR RENT
53
Thus. C. Prake, Ricardo. N. M.
$20(10
do preferred
modern,
brick,
inafter described, In said judgment
nnd provis
to
oats off
bouse. 811 N. 11th St.
110
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward.
Inter Harvester
FOR SALE Sanitary eggs nnd first-claon
lully
ilescrihed,
decree
will
and
15
decline.
47
FOR RNTrVlisoc!lancous
to
ions with
e
$.1(1.10
eggs for hatching. N. W.
pfd
brick, well built,
ll
MUIMEY I UJ-OA- N
Hlnh and low limits for May were Saturday, the 6th day of May, A. D.
10
lot, on cur line.
201 South High.
Alger,
corner
hot
water
heat,
International Paper
room
In
Grant
Office
RENT
FOR
10
1911,
m.,
at
a.
o'clock
nt the front
87 8 and 86
with the close weak
$1?500, $3,000, $1 600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
40
Kherson,
D.
LOAS
International Pump
A.
Apply
Muc
block.
TO
MONEY
door of the court house In the city
r 86
a decline of 1
FOR SALE 1'ony. buggy and harness
16 '4 nt 86
$2:100
,
A. Montoya, 108 8. Third.
frame,
$4,000.
modern
Iowa Central
of Tucunicari,
Quay county.
New Journal office.
cheap. 321 S. Wnlterst.
compared with last night.
3 4 '.4
corner lot, North
Kansas City Southern
LOAN
In sums to suit sleeping porch,
TO
MONEY
5
acres land, house in
Mexico, sidl to the highest bidder, nt FOR RENT
t(
47
May
corn
varied
from
layers, R. L,
67
do preferred
up to $2600. Hunsaker & Thaxton. Thirteenth street.
good repair,
barn. 1000 N. EGOS from winter Agent
public auction, for cash in hand, all
closing easy
48
$;!500
brick resi103
I.aciede Gas
for Cycle 204 W. Oold.
Orphington, Rocks.
502
Knquire
Fourth;
month.
$12.50
following
estate,
the
described
were
real
47
grades
Cash
lower at
dence, modern, comer lot, Highlands,
145
Louisville and Nashville
Ilillswell Poultry Ranch.
hatchers.
S.
St.
First
so
or
may
bo
necesns
much
46
thereof
weak. No. 2 yellow finished at
closo In; $1300 cash, balance 8 per
STRAYED
Minneapolis and St. Louis. ... 24 Vi
REEF ROCK baby chicks, $H per
sary, to satisfy said judgment and de
4i)4 7
cent. A real bargain.
LOST
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.149V3
M.
K.
Money
order,
with
100.
10
cree,
STOLEN,
with Interest and costs,
about
STRAYED OR
May oats ranged between 30
$.1000
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 33
Lot "D ' of Herring's
days ago, froiu 317 S. Edith, a small
of Ll 1ST I let ween Second and Third Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
with the close
' 67
lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
and 30
do preferred
wagon
A
nnd sorrel mare, wlilti spot on forehead, easy terms.
lotg 13, 14, 15 nnd 16, In block 2, of
streets, on Central avenue, lady's f77r S LH Two horses,
off at 30
51
Missouri Pacific
wagon
and one white hind foot, branded R on
double harness; will sell
$8.10
frame near shops;
Extreme anxiety was displayed by the original townslte of Tucumcari, In gold watch with pin attached. Return
131
National Riseuit
to Morning Journal office.
Reward. harness separate; bargain. Mrs. (i. M. hip, Report any Information to 602 well built, easy terms.
to get rid of provisions. After Quay county, New Mexico.
National Lead
t. 53 V, holders
Thompson, Dalles, N. M.
Dnte( at Tucumcari, In said district
W. Central Ave.
MOXFY TO LOW.
the pit was cleared pork had shrunk
Natl Rys of Mexico, 2nd pfd... 34
THE WM. FARR COMPANY i FOR SALE One registered Jersey
lard this 27th day of March, 1911.
FIRE INSI RANCF.
to 47
In value 32
106
New York Central
can
cow, u years old. with Potior
R. C. STL'RP.INS,
S,'cw York, Ontario and Western 41
to 20c, and ribs 15 to 20c.
17
A.
Wholesale nnd retail dealers In Fresh
making about 10 rollR of but- FOR SALE At a bargain, nn olu esSpecial Master In Chancery
108
Norfolk and Western
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty. at side,
lit South FnnrthNe--Rtiwv,
per
s'dl. Write W. A.
week;
W. MAYES,
WALTER
ter
tablished hardware stock In the
70
North American
For cattle and hogs the blgBcst mar LushcII, MeBllIn moat
St. Louis Wool
Postofflc
Nest to
N. M., for price best town In territory. Address Ilox 10, Phone 071.
Park,
New
Mexico,
Tucumcari.
124
Northern Pacific
ket prices are paid.
pedigree.
Attorney
nnd
for
Plaintiff.
this
office.
24
Pacific Mail
29. Wool, un
St. Louis, March
March 30. April 6.
Ft Til SA LE Finn family pony, ride
Pennsylvania
126
WANTED
Lan
grades combing
medium
or drive, gentle, city broke, cIiihXv
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STACK.
Peopled Gas
107'i changed:
bug- rubber-tirefine points higher, spring
light,
clothing,
20
nnimal;
Stud
baker
and
and new crop For the fnmoua Hot Springs of Jemen, gy, nearly new. Also single harness.
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 97
17i19e; heavy, fine, 15 17c; tub deliveries being relatively firm.
M FS V MM).
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O. Reasons for selling, working; no time
21
WANTED
Pittsburg Coal
20ff33c.
washed,
every morning nt 5 a. m. Tickets sold to use outfit. Will sell tit byrguln.
33
01 ve full description where lo- Pressed Steel Car
nt Valo Bros., 307 North First atrect. Hltiils, 210 South Walter.
159
rated, amount of land you have
Piillmnn Palace Car
The Livestock Market.
Wool Auction In Iiomlon.
CJAVINO
34
GARCIA,
Railway Steel Spring
and price of same.
Proprietor and FOR SALE Good pony and snridio,
29. The offer
London, March
Reading
156
Mail Contractor. P. O. Rox 64, 1301
1110 West Central or phone
Address P. O. Rox 87, City.
cheap.
'
today
Chicago
Livestock.
sales
auction
ings at the wool
Republic Steel
33
South
651.
Arno
street.
crossnreus
Chicago,
39.
March
Cattle
lie
consisted principally of
do preferred
97
HUDSON
Fourth
nnd amounted to 15,680 bales. Rid- celpts, 19,000; market weak to 10c
29
Rock Island Co
home
very
thc
nnd
active
was
ding
lower. Reeves, $5.25 0.90;
59
Texa
do preferred
Ctreet tnd
for Pirturt
trade and continental buyers were steers, $4.50J7'5.75; western steers.
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 41
prices.
hardening
at
competitors
eager
31V
St. Louis Southwestern
Frame
The best grades of Merinos and coarse $4.755.85; stockers nnd feeders, $4
crossbred occasionally sold at 10 per (i 6.80; cowg and heifers, $275 (ii 0,00
calves, $5,001? 6.75.
cent adviuce.
Hogs
Receipts, 30.000; market
steady. Light. $G,85
barely
slow
and
SANTA
FE TIME TABLE
Markets
Metal
The
fii) 7.20;
mixed,
$0.55 7.05; heavy
$G. 50(0 0.85:
nigs.
$0.60i7.20; bulk
New York, March 29. Standard of sales, $6.60SS.8B.
May
April,
spot,
March.
copper, dull;
Sheep
Receipts, 22.000; market
nnd June, $11.70 011.85. London, 10 to 15c lower. Native, $3.005.30
uteady; spot, 54, lis, 3d; futures, western, $3.25 (fi 5.25 ; yearlings, $4.5l
155, 2s, 6(1.
Custom house returns 5.00; lnmbs.
$5.00 ft fi. 35
nallve,
show exports of copper so far this western, $5.15!T 6.45.
53
month of 18,591. Lake copper, $12.-3- 7
(In
January 17. 1911.)
Effect
electrolytic, $12.25
Knnsnn Clly Livestock.
Arrtve Depart
XB
WF.STBOI
ff?
2.00
2.00
$1
easting,
12.37
and
Kansas City, March 29. Cattle
7:45p 8:30n
No. 1. Oil. Etpresa
Receipts, 8000, Including 400 south
11:25
No. 3,Cnl. Limited .,,.11:06
GO
fT
4.
New
Lead, steady; spot, $4.45
ems: market steady to weak. Native
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:55p 11:40
East St, steers, $5.40 ff? fi.75; southern steers,
York: $4.27
No.
cul. Fast Mall. .ll:50p 11:44
12, 18s, 9d.
Louis. London,
$4.805.90; southern cows nnd helf
FASIBOINB
New ers, $4.25ffr5.25;
easy;
15.65Jf5.fi0
;ooi AS
Snelter.
and
cows
8:55p 4:2b
native
No,
Tourist Ex
Hit EAR LOOKS.
East St. Louis heifers. $3.40ifi6.25;
York: $5.40 Hi 5.42
and
:0r.p
5:35p
stockers
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
Tastes tetter. Try a lonr and note London, 23.
6: 5F . 7:25p
No. 8. Eastern Fx
feeders. $5.000.00; bulls, $4.005
Kw every member of the family will
$9.00
Cookson's,
dull;
Antimony,
1:25a
$4.00 f( 7.00; western
25:
No. 10. overland Ex. ,. 8:00a
calves.
--at sllie nfter slice.'
It ought to b 9.50.
i:i Pn no 'Trains
steers, $5.00ffi (1.25; western cows, $3
food. It Is made of the best flour by
45c.
Mexican dollars,
Silver. 52
No. R09. Mex. Ex
12:l0t
25 (it 5.25.
the very best of skilled bakers. Ilav?
No. 815 El Paso Pass..
:S'
Hogs
Receipts, 1 5,000; market
every
lis send you a loaf or two
St. TicmlH SiM'ltcr.
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 5:05a
steady to weak. Rulk rf pales, $fl.55(f?i
morning for a while any way. You
St. Louis, March" 29. Lead, firm; fi.80; heavy, $0.55 HI 6.65; packers nnd
No. 816. Kan. City & Chi. 6:S5p
won't find any of It go to waste
RoHuoil ami Aniurlllo.
$4.30. Spelter,' dull; $5.42
G.85.
we'll warrant.
$:
No. 811. Pecos Val. Ex..
Receipts, 7.000; market
Hl,prn
ll::5p
No. $12. All.u. Ex
New York Cotton.
stronir. Muttons. 14.004J5.25; lnmbs,
$5.10SJ6.40; fed wethers nnd year
JOHNSON, Agent.
N..w York. March 29. Cotton tlos linns. $4,254(5.85; fed western ewes,
07 South First Street
ed steady, net 2 points lower to
-i
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GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
jiwi.i.i
mi.mos rioNi.i.ii
Cia--

m:

Inspector

Watch

for Sunta l'e ami

S
0 TIIF, Ar.CII FRONT

Urns.

t

its

l ine

Re--

Witu--

PAlring ami r.ngTavlng.

i

1

Stove. Ranges,
Yalvr

sis w.

nrnl

Ilnn

lilting,

u:.iiat a

n.

tixltiioms

and Embaimers

sis.

Lady Assistant
OOn. RTII AVD CENTRAL.
Offlo. Phon

WALLACE HESSELDEN
nishler, will take the (oillnn

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. W
guarantee more fop your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querque.' Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 377.

One More

I). II. Hacii. merchant and stockman of Queinado, is a huftineea visitor In the city.

to Our List

rrxmioNE

i.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

This is McLaughlin &Co.'s
Highest

Ilerhert J. TluKcrmnn
arrived yesterday from Kunla Fe ami
spent the day In Alhu(uer'ue,
Mrs. O. K. Cromwell and son, Oliver Cromwell, arrived on the limited
yenterday
from WaMhlngton, D. C.
The rromwolls tire at the Alvarado.
The rcKiilar meeting of thp Wom-an'- a
filth will he held Friday at 2.30
to preccdo the Hprlnn tea, which 1h to
ho nlven hy the philanthropic depart-

Orders.

Manor House Coffee

Iron and Ilrutw Castings, Machinery
Repairs.
A LIH'Q C F.RQC l'
. NEW MEXICO

grade steel cut,

from the

Spring

Mm. Jake Levy and Hniall son David
peiiree, of Santa Fe, are - vlHltlna.
friends In the city.

COMPANY
413 Wot Central Avenne.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

High Grade Brand Added

vacat-

hy Miss
will he miecfedod
Justine Llvlnictonp ua chhIiIit.

ed and

Standard Plumbing & Heating

ment.
BIG CHICAGO

COFFEE

LAUNDRY

IS

HOUSE

45c per pound

WHITE
WAGONS

PAY YOUR POLL TAX

Ward's Store ij

at

O. A. MATKOX'8 STORM

DO IT NOW

IIOMIOH If. WARD, Mgr.

SIS Marble.

Ai.

Phone

It

20(1

mm-- !

ho paid by

APRIL

1ST.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Seta the standard for ahuolute purity, as well as delicious flavor.
sist on being served with Matthews' only.

In-

PIIONi: 4'M,

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA

ROSA

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

I). M. Donaldson, one of tlte many
old Alhufueriiieana who have moved
to F.I I'liuo of late years, In hack
Kuin for a whort huHiness visit to
thlB city.
AJrs, Ost and two children, who
have been vIhIUuk Mra. II. V. Harris
In this city, left last nlKht for their
home In Portland, re. Mrs. Ost was
formerly .Miss I.ollta Harris.
Mra. S. II. Masters and daughter,
Miss Mary Masters, arrived yesterday
from their homo In Jacksonville, III.,
and are nuests at the Atvitnido. They
nro friends of the W. Iv. Wyldcrs In
llils city.
Mrs. II. K. Myers, of Ties Moines,
Town, who has spent the l ast month
In this city, went to O'ullup yesterday
where her husband has recently be
come nmnaKer of the Electric Llnhl
company,
Harry Kelly, Junior member of the
John Kelly Khoe company, of Rochester, N. Y who Is spcndlnu thp win
ter In the city, Is In AlKodonea for
n brief stay, attending to business In-

terests hen;.

Our

offerings

in

Men's

wearing apparel for spring
are strikingly handsome.
A

of

most tasteful variety

Suits, Ccats, Hats and

nobby furnishings are here

awaiting your selection.

Thomas Btlles ami John Walthul.
two prominent 101 rasonas, were In
Albmilieriile over ninht Inst nlnht,
returning to their homo In the 1'nss
City from u, trip Into northwestern
New Mexico.
H. I. f lon.ln'riii'1. one of the proml-o- f
nent stockholders
the Harvey
house s.v.item, iiller a visit of inspec-- f
tlon of the linUses
Hie company In
this section, left last nlulit for Kan- sas t'lly, Mo,
Mrs. Kdnu l'hlllipB of r.Ol West 4
Tijeras, who was ohlined to undergo
a serious operation at St.
Joseph's
hospital on Tuesday miirnliiM. Is
NOW Is the lime to i!ttut them.
dolnir nlei ly and Is expect. d
10 have ihcm In
to he buck at her home In two weeks.
Klllarncy,
A youiiK man of fifteen years
line (.rafted
of
l,
llildci, ItrhlcHiiUlid,
ace is working his way tlinuieh tit()
liiimblcr,
IScautv,
Alhmpieriiue hlnh school and Is very
i;ic,
anxious o rind some work which he
can do to earn his hoard while tit AMll gl 'IOItyl I', FLOItAI ( .
lloncysuckh's
Also Clcniiitis,
WIstiTliis, Lilacs, I0t

JwmiwaklS

(

Rose Bushes

Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Emhnlmers.
Prompt Service Day or NlKht.
Telephone 76. Residence B06.
Strong lllk., Copper and Second

WW

RESULT

Los Ranchos Citizen Fails to
Regain Consciousness After
Being Hit by Santa Fe Train
Near Hahn Tuesday,

...fOR...

50

AS

OF ACCIDENT

fWear

Funeral Directors

1'iinilslilii? Good, Cutlery. Tools Iron Pipe,
I'limibiiis. Healing, Tin and Coper Work.

DIES

Hi

Tel.

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

wars

and Cronle Disease Treated.
Office: Stern Itulldlng, corner Fourth
reel and Central atenuo.
Afl Acute

Tel. 285

CRESCENT

EUGENIO BARELA

rilTSlCIAN AND bt'KGEOX

OSTEOPATH

9

Jj

SIXOXD ST.

115 S.

DR. C H.CONNER

Klib-iiii.iu-

IVIthojit nn Interval of consciousness from the time he was found by
Kginio de Luna, close to the railroad
track near Hahn early Tuesday morning, Kugenio liarcla, a prominent
farmer of Los Ranchos, died yesterday morning at 6:30 o'clock on an
operating table in St. Joseph's hos
pital. The injured man was brought
from Los Ranchos Tuesday night,
where he had been taken by Dr. E.
Osuna, who had been summoned to
nttend him, as soon after the information arrived In Albuquerque as
possible.
At the request of the attending
physician, the injuries to the man be
ing of serious character, he was removed to this city and Drs. M. K.
VVylder tind P. G. Cornish called Into
consultation hut no hope for his recovery could be held out.
An Inquest over the remains to de
termine specifically
the cause of
death will probably be held today,
but up to p. late hour last night nn
information as to the arrangements
for the Inquest could be obtained.
Kugenio Ilnrela was 37 years of age
nt the time of his death and Is Bur,
vlved by a wife and four children; a
mother, Mrs. W. F. Rledsoe, of 624
New York avenue, two brothers, Fred
and Mariano. an() a sister, Mrs. Ted
Spar, all of this city. He also leaves
two brothers, JuHn Estevan nnd P.
Tin rein of Las Vegas, and another sister, Mrs. Adolph llehvlg of El Pttso,
Texas.
For a number of years Fugenlo
Hurela has been a prominent politician of Los Ranchos, where he wan
horn and reared, and has taken some
interest In lodge matters, belnr a
member of the Woodmen
ct the

World.

I In rein

wan

fund early

Tuesday

llM1
Oopyrltiht V.txrt r.chu(Tner & Marx

don't give much thought to the way your back
looks; but a lot of people see it. Ever think of that? It

VI 0U probably

you're wearing

Hart Schaf fner & Marx

morning near the Santa Fe railroad clothes you needn't be ashamed cf having people look at you
track, between Hahn and Alameda, all around; you'll look right; and what's best of all you'll know
about five miler north of this city by
Kginio de Limn.
The horse which it yourself.
he had been driving when last seen
in Alameda on Monday was killed and
fine tailoring, right fit
the buggy smashed.
Hnrela was lying unconscious 25 feet from the
Suits $18 and more
track.
Funeral Arrangements.
The funeral of Kugenio Harela will
occur from the Church of tho Im
muculatn Conception nn Friday morning nt 9 o'clock. Rov. Father Mandol-arl- u
will officiate and the Interment
will be made in the family vault In
Santa Radiant cemetery.
The Home of Hart Schaffncr and Marx Clothes
From 2 o'clock this afternoon to
8:30 Friday morning the body will He
In stale at the residence of Dr. r.led-no- e
444H44444444
nt 924 West New York avenue.
The following old friends of Mr.
P.arela will act as pall hearers: Frank
HubbcD, Perfecto Armljo,
Meliton
I will sell at public auction,
Chavez, Francisco Lucero
of Alawithout reserve, to the highest
EES
meda; Dick Lewis nnd Fred Otero.
bidder, for cash, Thursday, Mar.
30th, at 1:30 o'clock sharp, In
VM. CIIAPLIV, 121 West Central
the vacant store, corner Central
avenue, Is showing n most beiiuttful
nvenue and Fourth street, oppolino of spring Oxfords mid Pumps In
site Rosenwald's store, more
nil the newest styles and materials.
than $800.00 worth of practicalLadles' Oxfords nnd Pumps, $2.50.
ly new furniture.
Goods eon-FiLadles' Suede Oxfords and Puins,
in part of new $50.00 range,
$3.0(1.
refrigerator, linoleum,
$12.00
You should make an early visit of
rotary washing machine, kitchInspection.
en cabinet, dishes, glassware,
mission dining table and chairs,
6 Iron and brass
beds, folding
IS IVUIILD I IK E bed, springs, mattresses, dressITT3 wish to refer to our
ers, wash stands, new
$25.00
new
I prcimrnllons for tlio way,
leather chair, rockers, center
season In a general
tables, bookcase, child's desk,
letting our merchandise speak
mission
porch
chairs,
art
TO BEAT IT
squares, rugs, wardrobe, new
for Itself of quality and value.
laby buggy, $400 piano, gasoOur illspluy Is representative of
sewing
line range, drop-heathe best In DRY GOODS for
machine, etc.
Lack of space
forbids
further
enumeration.
SPRING
nnd SI MMFU.
On Representation
That He
Wednesday before sale.
we try to show tho
Goods positively sanitary. OwnWould Appreciate Chance to
newest, and our present preer leaving city reason for sale.
Leave City, Court suspends
sentation will prove no excepSCOTT KNIGHT,
AFCTIOMOIOK. .
tion to tho rule.
Sentence,
Whatever you see In our
ediop Is In exact nccord with tho
William Morris, who was arrested
most advanced Ideas developed
Tuesday evening while attempting to
ilurinS the season.
excite admiration for his yelling powThis Is a time not only for
er on Third street, he at the same
iHMDiiilng acquainted with tho
time being somewhat under the Influnew nicrchnndl.se, but a time
ence of fire water, was yesterday takfor choosing as well. At no
en before Justice of the Peace Craig
other period is the selection, so
charged with disturbing the peace.
Kiifisfying or complete.
Hi. pleaded that he had been able
g
A
to find no work In tills city and
grocery business;
There nro many distinctly
would appreciate nn opportunity to
well established; on much fre"new" things that will surely
get out of town if it were given him.
quented corner.
Stands Investinroitse your Interest, as well an
The court thereupon sentenced him to
gation.
cash or terms to
For
thirty days In the Jull, but suspended
affording a world of Informaright party.
the sentence provided Morris left town
tion, that will be helpful to Inwithin twenty-fou- r
hours. If Morris
Address, 641 Journal.
tending purchaser of Spring
Is found In tho city alter the expiraMerchandise.
tion of that time limit he will be
forced to serve out the sentence
he can leave.
All-wo-

Simon
Stern
The Central Avenue Clothier

Knight's Auction

st

for Your

In tlin tviwit Unit vu houlil nut
racrlvn your innritlnir mMr tttiphon.
lh. FUHl'ALi 'f KI.KUIlAHll CI). Klv-tu- g
your titma Htul HililrcM nnd th.
.pouUl
piijmr will l dullvrttt ty
uu'MtMigor,
Tho tmepliona I. No. 90,

Clothes

1.V00 lik AK- I- JS.OO.
Tin, biv rowm j will b paid fur
the
sud (iniivtinton of any-un- a
cttuutit tieullug ooplpd of th.
Moi-nldoorJournal (rum Ot

MoneyWellavellie

rrt

Value, in New

if

way

iiiiiBtTiliiiri,

i'llllLIHIlINO

JOUIINAL

CO.

Styles
arc too wise a buyer
to be tricked by anything
that tlavors of less than
dollar for dollar value.
You

WE GIVE YOU THAT IN
OUR STEIN BLOCH
SMART SPRING
CLOTHES
By value we mean a better fit, a better style, a
--

better workmanship than
you can get in any other
clothes for the same
money.
There is no better argument than this for you to
come to us and try on
these clothes.

Weather

Albuquerque

Foii-cnM-

t

.

Gard en
Tools
Unites

2.1,

35,

lines

2.1

mid

Spadlon'

HO,

8,1,

U.1

mid

Forks
I'ruolou N bears
(ii.rdcu Ti'oiiels.

nil.

,

.

.

Ill,

lllsl

3 IC
I)
I

1,1c, 2

Floor llniislics
Dust Itritslics

"1

1.1,

1ft, s.ic

$1.1.1,
2.1,

.1(

,111,

.n. in,

$1.2.1
ilk-

11.1,

-

llnlr, llorsi', lliidlator, Itcrrlir.
editor nud oilier I troches,

.

EASTER NOVELTIES

Ir.

Slnoiriicl,: Eje, Eitr. Nute, Throat.
V. I'. llnKaii of t'errillciN.
in spcml-lii'-- I
a leu da) In the city.
Mis. J. A. W.iiiiur, ( MM inn! mirxe
arc In the cltv from t'ort Wlnnatc.
;

M

Mr. ami Mrs. V. It.
Martin of
l,li)ii, arrive,) yesterday fur a hrlef

OF Al l. KINDS.

si

f.

Tin:

f

111,

Window lli'iislu's.

.

I

mm: ukisiiis

I'alnt Itrnslies.

Washington, Mnrch 81.-.- Vw
Mexico iiiul Ailidim - Kali' ThuiHilav ami
Ktlday.
Thurmhty
ami
W.'i T, ax
pinhalih l'i n

lays

i:iosii:i
Tin: i:t;j.

f

t.i

.

1'iifn. yenteril.iy to Mr.
Mielinel, ,,r Mil Went
u lin)

Mile,

ami Mrs.
lar.ehlhin

?

tiit tJ

THE LEADER I
5c, 10cand 15c Store

I

.

I'mma I'.aurlel. day head
Waitress hi the Ahaiado lulu h room,
s

left yiMeiday

Us

fur lier home In
l.aiKef.
loriiierlv tiH:ht

HARDWOOD

M

Ml. (HUM Its 1
IMIOMF'II.Y.
.
v.
1 1

11 I

I

I)

u:tul avi:.

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

N. M.

J

Azt e c Fuel C o mp an y
...wiii.ii mti

1'ilOMU

III

$6.50 PER

TON

riiono

flIS.

DISTRICT COURT OVERRULES
DEFENDANT'S DEMURRER
IN BARELAS DITCH CASE
In the case of tho City of Albmnier-Hu- e
against tlte liarelas ditch, which
waa called up before Judge Ira A. Ah
bolt yesterday In order that the court
might hear argument In connection
with the amendment to the original
petition of the plaintiffs to which the
defendants had demanded, the court
decided to overrule tho demurrer of

the defendants.
The argument in the case took tip
nearly all of the afternoon. The city
of Alliuiucr(ue was represented by
City Attorney Collins, while Manuel
F. Vigil represented the defendants.
Tills suit was brought by the city
1 to condemn
and close the Tiarelni
ditch. The date of the hearing of
the suit has not been decided.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

GALLUP STOVE COAL,

Anyone who can asteitillnir school.
sist the boy Is requested to communicate with Superintendent of Schools
W. D. Slerlintf.
W. F. Murk, superintendent of motive power for the Santa Fe coast
lines, was In Albuo,iicriiie yesterday.
John Stein, superintendent of the
Harvey house system for this district, was In the rlty yesterday looking; into matters in connection
with
th ; Alvarado.
Oeorne Itarton, who resides at the
Indian school in this city and for
whom the town of Itarton, N. M., Is
named, has received the sud intelligence of the depth of his father, T.
.1.
Uarton of I larrtiiKton, Kan., who
died of jineiimonla In that community On Saturday last at the advanced
age of 77 years,, The deceased leaves
four children, eighteen grandchildren
iitnl four vjreiit grandchildren, nil of
whom except two nre settled In New
Mexico, ul or near Albinpicniue.
Scott Knight, AiiettoncoK

J
J

t'in

Mi---

E. L. WAS11HURN CO.

INTEREST

UIOATIIIOR.
hourH ending
For tli twenty-fou- r
at li o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 74; minimum temperature. 40; range, 34; temperature at tl o'clock, (15; soul hwi si
winds; clear.

IIV I

$18 to $40

OF

Tin:

A

SUITS

NEWS

LOCAL

nun:

row

y

d

ct

Bargain
well-payin-

re

Iieaky Hoof
Made good as new
With Itorrndalle's Paint.

NEW ADMINISTRATOR
FOR ZEIGER ESTATE

Poll Tax
Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,

Old Town, and Save costs.
Yesterday Judge Ira A. Abbott, sitting in chambers, yesterday handed
down an order appointing M. K. Mickey of this city administrator of the
matter of th,, assignment of Charles
Zelger,
H. Moore, who has
The most common cause of Insom- resignedvice Frank
and moved from the coma
nia Is disorders of the stomach.
Stomach and Uver Tablets munity. The bond of the administracorrect these disorders and enalilf tor was fixed by the court at $3(100.
Two from store rooms In Comyou to sleep. For sale by all dealers. This case has been pending since the
original assignment of Charles Zelger
mercial Club ntiltdln? March 1.
IVe hoard and care for horsea. Th
was made in Itiitli.
In the order
'nqiilro ol Secretary.
L,
W.
best of enre Ruaranteed.
handed down yesterday Instructions
Trltnbla
Co., US North Second ft were Issued to clos, up the estate In
4.
as rapid a manner as possible.
U yon ncM a rarptwtrr. telephone
Stylish horses
buggies furIlMwcldcii; phone S77.
The best saddle horses to be had nished on short and
notice by W. I
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 11 Trimble A Co.,
Ill North Second
The worth whllo show, tietti.
North Second street; pronj .
street Phone I.
Cha:n-beralln'-

FOR RENT

FERGUSON
AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBCQCERQCE'9 DRY
GOODS KlIOP.

